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OIL STOVE EXPLODES, FIRES VINALHAVEN RESTAURANT, INJURES OWNER
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Volume 111, Number 23

POMEROY OUTLINES AREA'S NEED
FOR COMMUNITY AND INDUSTRIAL

PLANNING IF IT IS TO GROW
John Pomeroy, vice-president of mand. There is the State Chamber
Dragon Cement Company and of Commerce, of which he has
general manager of the Thomas been a director for 10 years and
and vice president for five, the
ton Cement plant was thc speaker
newly organized Department of
at Rockland
Kiwanis regular Industry and Commerce, the Knox
meeting, held Monday evening at County Chamber of Commerce
the Thorndike Hotel.
and, of course. Rockland's. Team
In his remarks Pomeroy dev work by all of these can do ground
eloped the need for industrial plan work, furnish leadership to con
ning and development for this vert our natural assets, scenery
community and for long-range and Seafoods, into negotiable
planning in general. Te compar values. To be income-producing
ed the Rockland of today with the scenery must be made available
city he found on his arrival, 28 to the tourist; seafoods must be
years ago.
processed and sold, and to take
He was complimentary on the up the seasonal slack there must
progress hc noted but also took be industrial enterprises In our
the opportunity to point out cer midst to furnish employment and
tain deficiencies now existing that a steady year around Income.
could have been eliminated had
To’ obtain new industries for the
there been far-sighted planning on community is, according to Pome
the part of city government and roy, a slow and tedious process,
citizen's organization years ago. one that must be initiated by dedi
He pointed out that only too often cated men of women who have thc
werc we persuaded to consider interest of the community at
immediate beneflts in our civic heart. They will furnish the lead
planning rather than those of the ership but it will take the unsel
future beneflts which might be de fish and concerted effort of all
rived by our children and grand citizens of the community to bring
children.
such efforts to fruition. It Is here
According to Pomeroy, there is where the average citizen can
an ideal set-up in this state to help to better the community with
develop the resources at our com his time, his means, and his ideas.

COAST GUARD TO HEAR PUBLIC ON
CLOSING OF BAKER ISLAND LIGHT
Photo by Brud Clayter
Firemen start mopping up operations to clean up
the dehris anil remove weakened portions of
through the second story apartment and breaks thr >ugh the roof as island firemen put nil available the restaurant walls which would have been a dangertopeople on the sidewalk.
Mrs. Wentworth and
lines on the blaze. At the left, firemen may be seen battling the blaze from ihe roof over the stairs to .Mrs. Young lived in the seeoml floor apartment over (he restaurant.Firemen under t hief Healey kept
the flames from tlie adjoining wooden structures, housing a drug store and elothing store. Telephone lines
the telephone office In the L. R. Smith Block.
Photo by Brud Clayter and power lines burned away in the blaze were restored by Thursday morning.
The blaze touched off by an oil burner explosion in Jack’s Restaurant on Yinulhuvcn mushrooms

Jack’s Restaurant on Vinalhaven’s Main street and the apartment above it were gutted by fire
about 7.15 a. ni. Wednesday and
the proprietor, Mrs. Mary Went
worth, 54. severely burned, fol
lowing an oil burner explosion.
Mrs. Wentworth, a registered
nurse and former operator of a
nursing home on the island, relat
ed to Knox Hospital officials that
she was in her second floor apart
ment when she smelled oil.
Hurrying downstairs, she en

W’EST W ASHINGTON CHAPEL

FULL GOSPEL SERVICE
EVERY SATURDAY—7.45 P. M.
Old Time Gospel Preached
C. Wadsworth, Pastor
EVERYONE WELCOME
20-Th-23

tered the dining room of her res-1 P. Earle and prepared for a trip >
taurant at the instant the oil burn- i across the bay to Knox Hospiial.
ing space heater exploded. Elam- : By boat time, she was able to
ing oil spread over her clothing I walk and boarded the North Haand ignited it.
ven 2nd with persons who accomAs she made her way to the panied her for tho trip to Rockdoor leading to thc street. Harold land. At the Rockland pier, she
Chilles and Ed Maddocks rushed was met by a R&-H taxi and
to her aid. being nearby when the I and rushed to the hospital,
explosion rocked the building.
Mrs. Florice Young, who also
They extinguished the fire in her 1 lived in the second floor apartThe hearing of charges of assault
clothing and arranged for medi- ment, escaped from the building
cal aid.
j as the flames spread rapidly with intent to kill Coast Guards
man Donald Pooler against An
She was treated by Dr. Ralph
(Continued On Page SIX'
thony Cuccinello of Rockland halt-

CUCCINELLO TRIAL IN THIRD DAY, WITNESSES
RELATED EVENTS LEADING TO SHOOTING IN AP
PEARANCES ON STAND THROUGHOUT TUESDAY

B & M OFFERS VINALHAVEN PLANT
WORKERS $1. AND FISHERMEN 21
CENTS TO RE-OPEN ISLAND PLANT
More than 50 Vinalhaven fisher
men .and idle Burnham & Morrill’s

The Office of
H. J. WEISMAN, M. D.
Will Be Closed from
Feb. 27 to April 4

pkaunt employees met with com
pany officials in the town Monday
night and were told the plant may
be running again in May, if cer
tain hake price and wage condi
tions set by the company were
22-23 agreed to by both groujxs.

The
Dugal

Vice President
MacDonald and Portland
officials,

Plant Manager Herbert Rose, told
the group that the company could
only operate the plant economically by paying two and one-half
cents per pound for hake and paying all their plant employees the
»Gonunue<i ircwn Page Two/
_ _ __
__ J________

MEREDITH’S FEBRUARY
save
UPTO

Cuccinello Defense

To Be Accidental
Shooting
Anthony Cuccinello. on trial for
assaulting Donald Pooler with intent to kiI1 wil, plcad accidental
shooting. according to his coung.eps opening statements to the
jury Thursday „OOn.
| Harold Rubin told the panel
that he would show' them that at
|
moment preceding the shootI ing, someone in the car grabbed
for Cuccinello’s arm and at the
same time Donald Pooler, shoot
ing victim, made a lunge into the
car from the other side.
Rubin w’ill call CuccinePo. whom
he said the chief defense will center upon. Mrs. Cuccinello and a
couple who were in the vicinity
and were approached by Cucci
nello just prior to his meeting
Pooler.
A Rockland patrolman. Henry
Judecki, was subpoenaed by the
defense.
Rubin explained to the jury that
the first shot tired by Cuccinello
w’as a warning shot, pre-arranged
with his wife, for her to call the
podce

ed shortly after 5 p. m. Tuesday
for the holiday.
Justice Abraham Rudiman released the members of the traverse jury until 9.30 a. m. Thursday. He admonished them to discuss the trial with no one or with
one another. He further warned
them that should any person persist in discussing the case with
them, it w’ould be their duty to
infonm the court at once.
Tuesday Session
The Tuesday session opened at
9.45 a. m. with Donald Pooler
being the first witness called. He
was queried at length by attorney
Harold Rubin who picked up the
threads of his examination where

he had dropped them Monday aftemoon to allow Dr. Howard Apollonio to testify regarding x-ray
plates he made of Pooler at Knox
Hospital.
As Rubin questioned Pooler, the
pattern of Cuccinello’s approach
to the car with flashlight in hand—
,he demand for his license and car
kej’s—a shot into the ground to
establish his authority—and the
blast from the nickle plated re
volver which led to Pooler’s in
jury were related.
In answer to Rubin's question
as to w'hether or not Cuccinello
was abusive to anybody. Pooler
answered that Cuccinello had ad
dressed t’he Valenta girl as he

PORT DISTRICT HIRES ENGINEERS
TO ASSIST IN SITE LOCATION AND

PLANS FOR ISLAND BOAT PIER
The

Following protests of fishermen
and others against the closing of
Baker Island Light in the Mt.
Desert area by the Coast Guard,
the sendee is holding a public
meeting at Southwest Harbor Feb.
28. The meeting w’ill be to deter
mine whether there is sufficient
demand, or need, for reactivation
of the light.
Seafarers who have used the
light for navigation have entered
strong protests to the Coast Guard.
They have pointed out that the
closing of the light station creates
a hazard to navigation in the area
and that insufficient notice was
given of the impending darkening
of the light to permit those inter
ested to enter protests.
The Baker Island situation is
but one instance along the coast in
which the Coast Guard is cutting

stood beside the car, saying ”I’m
warning you young lady”. He sa d
he w’as of the opinion that threats
were made by Cuccinello but did
not recall any specific ones.
He said that he felt apprehen
sion during the incident, in answer
to Rubin’s questions as to a feel
ing of fear of Cuccinello.
As Rub n continued to press the
witness for further details. Attor
ney General Frank Harding ob<Continued on Page Six)
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THIS SUNDAY'S

J

SPECIAL

♦

Feb. 26, 1956

Rockland

Port District the Port District’s problems and
{
meeting Monday looking at thc various sites under
consideration.
♦
night, retained Fay, Spofford &
Under the terms of the report ♦
Thorndike, consulting engineers.
and
recommendations of the
i of Boston, to assist them in the
♦
•Continued «n P«ure R1x
! selection of 6ite and making of
I
plans for the proposed port termiI nal facilities in Rockland. John r
BEFORE THE
> D. M. Luttman-Johnson, repreLEAP YEAR FROLIC
siting the firm, spent all day
ON SATl RIHY. FEB, 25
Monday with the city manager
i an^ members of the Port District
Enjoy Dinner
• trustees acquainting himself with
At the

$1.85

1 trustees, at a

v—, j Thorndike Hotel
Featuring

CARD OF THANKS

The Kippy Karnival Kommittees wish to thank

Other Selections Available
At the

Thorndike Hotel
Served from 12 Till 3 F. M.

Starts Sunday
FRANK ElEANOR. KjM |
SinaTrA, PARfCER. Novak

K.15 r. ML

BUY NOW and SAVE
IN OUR

Huge Storewide Sale...
Everything Drastically Reduced

,i uii.

., u-i!. "iiib :ibll<iiul.Jl'u,.'ujiiiui

L?."',. .

.3

1

WRKD^

PLUMBING

ROY ROGERS

and

-PLUS-

FREE ESTIMATES

EVERY MORNING

CALL 1135
A United Artists Release

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Meredith Furniture Co.
313 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
PHONE 1425

w

6.00 A. M.

Fred Cavanaugh
Manager,
Plumbing and Heating Dept.

Five WtiMuU (Veaihet Suwaty

Compton’s

Sponsored by

Harris Marine Co., Portland
32-24

(

The kettle on a kitchen stove
Is such a friendly thing:
It seems to say, “Pull up your
chair:
Forget you ever had a care.
And listen to me sing”.
Jean Langille Rutherford.

Licensed

HEATING

■

If I had my life to live agata,
I would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of
happlnesi—Charles Darwin.

SPECIAL BIG
KIDDIE SHOW

F4

Tke IVeofkw's Fiial 0k

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

1.30 P. M.

"Suksessful.'

FINAL WEEK!

Guard is to hold a hearing for the
purpose of determining whether
there ls justification for the re
activation of Baker Island Light
Station, Baker Island. Maine.
“A public hearing will be held at
the Pemetlc High School, South
west Hartior, Maine, at 7.30 p. m.,
on Tuesday, Feb. 28. for the pur
pose of affording all interested
persons an opportunity to present
their views relative to determin
ing whether there is justification
for the reactivation of Baker Is
land Light Station located on Bak
er Island, Maine.
“All Interested persons are in
vited to be present or to be rep
resented at the hearing. Oral
statements will be heard, but for
accuracy of record all statements
should be submitted in writing.
Persons unable to appear or to be
I represented at the hearing may
submit written statements to the
Commander, First Coast Guard
District, Boston 9 Massachusetts,
prior to Feb. 27,’’.

SATURDAY

donors and patrons for making the 1956 Karnival

BOB MERRIAM, Chairman.

*

NOTICE
“Maine - Gulf of Maine - Somes
Sound Approach - The U. S. Coast

BUBBLY TEAKETTLE

4 J ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
♦ 4
52.50
4 0 Other Entrees Available
Served from 54®

((

4 ROAST LEG OF SPRING LAMB '

down in attended lights. Recently,
on good authority, The CourierGazette learned of plana to elimi
nate Owls Head Light and others
to the e stward ln Penobscot
Bay. Coast Guard district head
quarters ln Boston disclaims such
plans
but the possibility atill
exists.
The text of the government
notice on the Baker Island Light
hearing follows;

32 PARK ST.

TEL 1135
144-Th-tf

NOTE SHOW TIMES
SINDAY: 3.OO—5.40—8.15
Feature At 3.36—6.19—8.45

KNOX

ABBOTT and
COSTELLO
2 Big Full Length
Features
PLUS KARTOON
REPUCES
"FOREVER DARUNG"
MATINEE ONLY

ox

Tueiday-Thursday-Saturday
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Between the
Gutters
By Earle Cook
International Ix*aj;ue
Glovers
44-31 586
Eastern Tire
39-36 520
J. C. 21
35-40 466
J ,C 36
32-43 .426
A quick look iit this league
shows that no team is out of con
tention. The J. C. 36 although in
last place, could with two or three
big wins, shoot way up the laddr. In their last two matches they
have dumped Glovers 3 to 2 and
beat their brother Jaycees 4 to 1
High liners in the two matches
Adams with 103 and 284 and C.
Mason in the other with 97 and
2S5.

The Jaycees 21 have been batt
ling along and having trouble
with their first string but after
that
they have
really
been
troublesome. They lost the first
string to their brothers by 31
pins and couldn’t make it up and
lost four points while winning one.
The next match they rolled a low
381 to lose by 60 pins the first
string and came back to take the
next two but could not make up
the total and thus lost 3 points.
This match found a bad first
string to roll 118 and 296 for high
honors. In the Jaycee match Capt.
Billington had 107 and 289 for the
best on the team. This team can
be a threat if they hit on all cyl
inders.
Eastern Tire started to make
their move two weeks ago by
dropping Glovers 5 points to 0 but
found trouble with the J. C. 21 and
only managed 3 to 2. Have to take
a few points away from C. Sleeper
and give them to Jim Moulaison
as he has led his team in two
matches with 302 and 299. Morsher
had 109 for high against Glovers
and Moulaison had 104 against J.
C. 21. This team at full strength
and Glovers with Bartlett in the
lineup is the best balanced teams
in the league and should go down
to the W’ire. As last year turned
out, it may be the Eastern Tire’s
ability to beat Glovers that will
determine the winner.
Glovers the team in the lead
still have a comfortable lead but
far from safe. They have dropped
eight out of a possible 10 points
the last two weeks and are trying
to get back on an even keel. They

way from last place with a mad
rush. They have taken 18 out ol
the last possible points. They
knocked off the CMP team five
points tw’o w’eeks ago with Sleeper
leading them with 112 and 297 and
came back to top MCRR 4 to 1 the
next W’eek with Anastasio hitting
115 and 293. The four points really
shot them up as they gained
ground on the Birds Eye who lost
to the CMP. This looks like the
team I predicted would make
trouble.
The CMP lost ground to Nel
son’s and then gained some on
the Birds Eye as they lost five to
one to Nelson’s and come back
the next week to drop Birds Eye
4 to 1.
In defeat, CMP was led by Bill
Makinen with 319 and 117. In the
Birds Eye match they set all
kinds of records as Bill Makinen
took over high single with 137 and
high three with 331.
The first
string went to the CMP crew as
they rolled high single team total
for the year with a 534 total. This
string had to be good as Birds
Eye rolled 508. Birds Eye canie
back to take the second string by
23 and cut the lead to three pins,
but CMP came back to take the
last string by seven and the to
tal by 10. Totals 1471 to 1461, look
out American League.
In defeat it was also close as
they tied the second string but
lost the last by 24 and the total by
55 to Nelson’s team who had 1441.
This team is still in there and
with any combination of wins and
losses could be in first place next
w’eek as could Nelson’s. This will
be a dogfight.
The MCRR team, although in
last place, may well decide this
league as they could be the spoil
ers. They lost to the Birds Eye
two weeks ago but kept it close
only the big first string carried
Birds Eye through, the last tw’o
were close.
The Nelson’s match was still
closer as they took one and lost
four but they lost no string by
more than 20 pins and that is only
a couple large spares or strikes
Bill Legage had 307 and 113
against Birds Eye and S. Willis
had 104 and 275 in the Nelson’s
match. They seem out of conten| tion at present but could raise
1
havoc with the rest of the league.
j
Nelson’s meet with Birds Eye in
I
! the next big one.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

New Forestry
Specialist Added

Three Times & Week

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier wan established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17. 1897
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 6547

To Dept. Staff

EDITORIAL

GOOD FOR ALL CONCERNED
The Knox County Fish and Game Association Sports
men’s Shcw drew an excellent following at Community
Building and reflected a wholesome local interest in tho»*e
thingy; dear to the out-of-doors man and woman. The
exhibits were satisfactory and well patronized, .and the en
tertainment w’as beamed to those whose ideas were keenly
in the direction of sportsmen’s activities. Such an affair
brings much oi healthful interest to a community and helps
produce a well-grounded citizenry with a diversification of
endeavor.

PENALIZING AMBITION
Suppose an employer said to his employees “I want
you to work overtime, but I’ll pay you only half the regu
lar rat*.” Or a company said to its salesmen ’’Make more
sales, but on all sales over your quota, you’ll get a lower
rate of commission.”
The above makes no sense whatever but the
high and discriminatory progressive rates of the income
fax do ius* that in effect- put a penalty on a man’s ambi
tion and hard work as he strives to climb the ladder of
success.
The progressive rates of the sur-tax increase show
particular severity over the middle-income range. At
$4,000 of ♦exahle income the earner pays 26 cents of each
additional dollar to the government. At $8,000 he pays 34
per cent and at $16,000 he loses half of all his additional
earnings to the government.
The eventual result of this sort of thing will be the
killing of all ambition and incentive to work for success.

Wallace J». Kibbe

It was announce d this w eek that .
Wallace D. Kibbe of Londonderry,
N. H., has come into Maine as a
milling and marketing specialist
with the State Forestry Depart
ment. The new appointee will
work in this area with Robert Vmberger, State Forestry worker in
the Knox-Lincoln area. Mr. Kibbe
will work in all sections of the
state as wrell as the local area
where he is now’ located.

He is a graduate of Syracuse
University where he specialized in
foresti‘5 and has been employed
by the Builders’ Lumber and Sup
ply Corp, of Londonderry.

Thomaston
Federated Church

Game of the Week Businessmen and

Pastor Resigns

Was Real Battle

In V. H. Bowling

. Industrialists To
Meet C-L-T Men

Thp big game of the w’eek was
the rubber match between the
Palefaces and Goose’s A 1 Stars
which has been handling fire for
a week due to the fact that there
are only seven nights in a week.
one of these being Sunday. The
Goose Avas forced to get some socalled ’’second string” men into
action and perhaps it was just this
, little weakness that allowed the
Palefaces to take the match by
21 pins. This would undoubtedly
have been a larger margin if
Wymie Guilford had not rolled
1 a whopping 134 in his second
string to get a total of 327 for
the evening thereby taking all
top honors in the match. The Pale
faces started strong, taking the
first string by 13 pins due in great
measure to Capt. Hamiltons 116 in
Rev. George 11. Gledhill
this string, but the All Stars go
in their big punch in the second
Rev. George H. Gledhill. pastor
I
; with a team total of 514 and were
’ qf th. Federated Church in Thom,ft |)|ns Martin)f thc tl)u.d
A

!
1

■

aston. tendered his resignation to string. And then the bottom dropthe Church Council at a meeting , ped out of their effort for they
held Tuesday evening. The an- , could only muster a small 426 in
nouncement was made by Forrest their third string while the PaleW. Stone, chairman of the council. ; faces were gathering 466 to win
Mr. Gledhill has been in ill the last string by 40 pins and ‘he
health for some time and feels match by 21.
that his only opportunity to fully
Poole and Guilford were the
recover is a complete rest. He onjy two to wjn for thc Ajj stars
will, however, continue as associ- and their margins were not enough
ate pastor until July 1.
to swing the victory.
Mr. Gledhill took up his duties
It was a hard thing for the
at the Thomaston church in Sep Goose to accept*the fact that some
tember of 1953 after having served of the old timers including him
Southwest Harbor and in Oxford • self might have to make way for
Ttarishcs at Boothbav Harbor i younger men in the top brackett
County.
of the bowling game, but his cour
Mrs. Gledhill is head of the age is still good and he is now
economics department of
St. busy organizing a doubles match,
George High School at Tenants with himself and as yet unselect
Harbor. The couple have three ed partner against Capt. Hamilton

The Chamber of Commerce and
City Manager

Lloyd Allen

are

planning a meeting with the per

sonal property evaluation experts
of Cole-La ver-Trumble who will

soon be in the city to conduct a
revaluation survey at the request
Qf th(. CUy Counc'iL
At that time, the men who will

be placing values upon stocks and
fixtures of the city’s retail and
wholesale
establishments
will
have an opportunity to explain
their procedures. Owners and op
erators of manufacturing plants
anij other industrial operations
meet and schedule surveys with
will also have an opportunity to
the men who will be entering their
plants.
City Manager Allen and Secre
tary Ralph Bartlett have observed
that th-«* meetings can he in thc
form of classes at which time the
revaluation men will explain fully
their procedures.
The revaluation is being done at
a cost of approximately $7000 and
will take several weeks.
The
project will complete a revalua
tion of the city which was start
ed several years ago when real es
tate was revalued.

MacDonald, 259; Johnson for Nel
son. 265; Smith, 252; Poole. 284
i
Total. 1330.
While it may have been no sur
j
prise
it was somewhat startling
The object of his work in the
i
when the Palefaces swamped t.h«*
A BRAND NEW WORD
state will be to create more and
■
Blackfaces on Thursday night by
better markets for Maine forest
Dirt you ever hear of ”hounepower”? Probably not.
the overwhelming score of 202
products, to help manufacturers
but you will, lt Ik the key-word of a nationwide campaign
pins, and it might have been
develop more and better products
soon to break, aimed at solving the wiring bottleneck In
!
l/gger if the Palefaces had not
and to aid in finding outlets for
American homes. In this day when householders clamor
I
coasted along in the last effort
local lumber and forest products
for more and more electrial appliances and labor-saving
1 children.
and Herbie Conway. Five strings Frank Hamilton copped high sin
materials.
and time-saving devices wiring has become a real bottleif you
please.
The
Goose gle with 117 but Herbie Conway
neck indeed.
Another area in which he will
says *Tf I can’t beat ’em out per took high total with his 302. While
Fifty-Seven Join
work will be the utilization of
The unthinking householder merely buys the new’ gadhaps I can wear ’em out.”
the Blackfaces would undoubtedly
gets and then plugs them into wall outlets, expecting the
waste products from wood mills
Score AH Stars vs. Palefaces:
North
Haven
welcome a win if they could man
appliance to work, but the catch is that more often than not
—. ---------All Stars: Smith. 265; Guilford. age it. it doesn’t seem to bother
the overloaded circuit blows the fuses—and no Juice.
now and making a move. They 1
327; Sanborn. 254;
Poole. 288; them too much whether they win
Development
It is safe to say that a majority of Rockland homes
knocked off the Shells two weeks
Goose. 274 Total. 1408
! or lose and have just as much
A meeting of the North Haven
have reached the point or arc approaching it when their
ago 4 to 1 by 1444 to 1428. and con
Palefaces:
S. Davis, 278
D. ! vim and vigor and go getter spirit
Development Association was held Oakes. 283; J
wiring cannot meet the new demands put upon it daily
tinued their good bowling by com
Littlefield. 288; H. when down 100 pins as if they were
Monday evening with 25 members I gonwav 284*
F Hamilton. 296
The equipment In such homes either falls to operate at all
ing from behind with 1481 to 1479
u.p a hundred. With thive mem
for the 40&8. In the Shell’s match.
ot is weak in its operation. One more major piece of
present.
Total. 1429.
bers of the family in the lineup
Progress
of
the
several
commit
equipment such as an electric range or a dryer is likely
Frank Perry once more rubbed it
Upset. I ins An<l Upoet Predictions Capt. John Chilles says he hopes
to mean real trouble.
I tees was discussed with the iwminto his old teammates with 115
Surprise is the ’Order Of The he will be arolind to see the time
' berahip committee reporting a j
Better cheek your ’’housepower” today before trouble
and 325. This was a close one all
American League
Week” at Vinalhaven.
when he can have an all Chilles
dropped a five point decision to
!
total
of
57
members
to
date.
The
43-32 573 the way but Frank managed to
There were several big sur team on the docket after some of
Eastern Tire and a 3 to 2 verdict 4O&8
committee had sent out 150 letters |
43-37 537 save the game as he has so many
prises pulled off in the bowling the young ’uns grow up.
to J. C. 36. Johnson led them in M. Oil
the later part of last week to 1
times. The 40&8 was a real thrill
31-39
442
P.
S.
M
week Just past as the Worms tool,
Score Palefaces vs. Blackfaces:
THE
ONE
AND
ONLY
ANSWER
both matches with 101 and 277 and
i
sumrmer
residents
and
reported
33-42 440 er as the 40&8 took the first
the
Monday
night
match
from
the
Palefaces:
S. Davis, 260; D.
103 and 279. P. Bartlett back in Shells
Automobile manufacturers proudly boast of the builtthey received eight replies almost
After looking this one over I string 505 to 462 and a comfort
Pirates and the short legged Oakes, 298; J Littlefield. 259; H.
the lineup could give them the lift
in
safety
features
of
the!.cars.
Super-highway
engineers
Immediately.
The
letters
opened
able 43 pin lead. The second string
Ducks took the long necked Gan- Conway. 302;
F. Hamilton. 285
they need to carry them through. find the Shells are in the cellar by
point with pride to their curveless one-way traffic roads
j ra.e.mber«hXp in the association to |
a few percentage points and one- wa*s different as it ended all tied
de-ra for the Wednesday night me- Total. 1404.
They are all big from here on in
and legislators spend endless hours perfecting traffic laws
;
summer
residents.
up
493
apiece.
The
last
one
found
This league, which
lee. Monday was "one of those
Blackfaces: F. Chilles. 250; J.
but March 1 will be one of the .
pame
and violet r |x unities- .but nil In vain.
A report of the civic committee
the motorman fighting to take the j
nights” and all scores were way j Chilles. 247; F. Rosen. 252; H
bigest as they face Eastern Tire looked like a runaway two weeks
led discussion to the construction
The carnage on our nation’s highways mounts each
ago, has turned into a battle be^wo points only to build up a
down but
the
Pirates
were Chilles. 228 K Hatch. 225 Total.
again. A few’ upsets in this league
of a public landing at Pulpit Har
year into an ever growing horror because we have thus far
tween the Maritime Oil and 40&8 lead that "ould ,ake the lotal if i
downest and got the short end. 1202.
could turn this one upside down
bor
for
small
craft
facilities.
The
done so Little about the primary cause of it all—the driver.
at present. The 4O&8 have dropped J tle'd UP- Battling all the way.
With Capt. Shields still in a bad
in a hurry
harbor is located on the northWe have made great improvements in all the other fac
eight out of a possible 10 points I
cut it to two pins but could
slump and the highest score of
National League
western
point
of
the
island
and
1
tors
of
highway
safety
but
the
driver
constitutes
the
same
and are struggling to stay on top. *'Ot manage enough to salvage the i
his team on»ly reaching the 257. ugjajgiuafgjgjzrejBisfzjBjBjziaiu
Birds Eye
46-34 .575
nearest the mainland. It is about
old threat, and It is high time that we instituted a nation
The 40&8 has not slumped as one total as the PSM pulled a surpris(made by Old Timer Sar.born) the
Nelson's
44-36 .550
three miles from the town center.
wide camcaign to eliminate from the highways all except
may think but the other teams ing 4 to 1 victory. Red Smith led
Pirates were easy enough to sub
For Savings On
C. M. P.
40-35 .533
The
committee
also
discussed
truly competent drivers of pleasure vehicles and trucks.
have reared up and smacked them the PSM in their comeback as he
due. and they w’ere a pretty hum
M. C. R. R.
25-50 .333
possible guest moorings in thc ,
The surface has been scratched to be sure. Examina
with some darn good totals. The rolled 115 and burled his man the
ble crew as they looked at the
Wallpaper and
A combination of wins by Nel
thoroughfare between North Ha
tions hive been made more comprehensive to some degree,
last three matches, their oppon- last string and with help from his
scores and paid the ante.
son’s and losses to CMP and
ven
and
Vinalhaven.
the age limits of youthful operators has been raised in
ents have rolled 1492. 1552 and teammates rolled up 526 the last
Score Worms vs. Pirates:
Birds Eye have really tightened
Paint
The publicity committee report
many localities and progressive schools, including our
1497. Two weeks ago the Oilers string. Red's 115 was high but C.
Worms: Grimes. 215; Bickford,
this one up and turned wrhat
ed they planned the construction
own, have instituted driver training classes, but this is a
got real hot and dumped them five Fitch, returning to action, rolled
271;
Sutliffe
for
Peterson.
265;
looked like a runnaway into a
TRADE AT
of an information center in town
start on what must tientually t>e made compulsory and
points. The first time this year 307 for high thr<
Rae. 240; Guilford. 285
Total,
three team race To start things
to
furnish
aid
to
summer
resi
universal.
Let’s not let Simmons’ 114 the i
they have lost all five. In this
’ 1286.
off the Birds Eye held their own
CARRS
dents.
last string go unnoticed as it also
Education ard strict examination of every automobile
Pirates:
Mitchell. 251; Olson.
as they took MCRR 4 to 1 and match Alley had 120 and 319 to
The
committee
is
also
in
the
helped
out,
but
it
was
Red
’
s
hist
5
driver must eventually become a reality If the dreadful toll
252; Johnson. 246; Sanborn. 257;
(ibOMXG OVT
then lost to CMP 4 points to one lead 40&8 This week the PSM
process of mailing pamphlets to Shields, 245 Total. 1251.
upended boxes that started the team going
hot
and
Is to be controlled, and added to that, a super-must is the
< AKMOTE TAINT
to tighten things up. The loss was stayed
local
residents
explaining
the
pur

elimination of the drunken and reckless driver. The pussy
The Ganders were stopped cold
Gal. $4.50. Free Taint Koller
a tough one as they rolled enough them four points to one. Ash and ignited the needed spark. Al
poses of the association and de- 1 in their winning streak by a de- :
footing and tvusions which are such common practice in
and Tray Complete.
to win most matches and good Drinkwater had 112 and 318 for | though in third place a look at the
tail
some
of
the
transportation i tcrmined flocks of Ducks on W euthe legal handling of such drivers must become virile and
2 Qta. S2.X5
enough to w’in in the American high totals. They have one of the standing will tell you anything is
plans for them.
! nesday night, when after the Gan
fearless enforcement which plays no favorite.
Tree 2 Inch Nylon Brush
Deague, but CMP had a hot night best teams in the league and it possible in thia league.
Tli.w transportation proposals | dl„r3 had won
he opener the '
Last place is the Shells team
Driver education is the only eventual answer.
won ,the
I-ess Free GoihIn—
and beat them out. In the MCRR will take a lot more of those big
are combined with (he Vinalhaven 1 Ducks bounced back to take thc '
which
last
year
led
the
league
the
totals
to
knock
them
down
the
Gal. $3.75 - Qts. $1.10
match Graham had 109 and 315
objective to supply ferry service next two strings. Ivan (Thc Terriand in the CMP match Lowell had ladder. They have rolled 1488. entire year and wo nthc cham
In Rose's talk to thc group he
LARCOI.Din
through state financing to the two ( blp, Olson subblng for Oakes had
B.
&
M.
Offers
pionship.
Although
they
have
the
1458
and
1479
in
their
last
three
so
121 but F. Dowling took high
i suggested that lobster fishermen islands.
<J»s., reg. 2.50—NOW $1.50
you see they aren’t in a slump by same team they just can’t seem to
one of his good nights and vir
Pts., reg. 1.30—NOW $1,011
three with 305.
might go our for bake during their
(Continued From Page One!
Originally, the plan called for a tually made the difference be
1-2 Tints, reg. 90c—NOW 69c
In second place are Nelson’ any means. They meet the Shells get out of their rut. They lost four $1 per hour which will be the lcRal slack season whiich runs from
possible
165
foot
ferry
to
service
LOBSTER BUOY TAINT
points to PSM and four more to
tween victory and defeat for the
Dodges w’ho have come all the in their next match.
middle or late May until fall. How- lw...
‘
J
both islands at a point on the Ducks.
The second place team is the Maritime Oil in the last two weeks minimum wage this March
Capt. Poole ^(nims the
All Colors
ever, it mayJ not be rprofitable be- shore of eachu island
• j
.
nearest the only time his team w'ins is w’hen
Gals., reg. 6.75—NOW $5.25
Maritime Oil who have suddenly The only ray of sunshine on this
| cause of their equipment. Rose
Qls., reg. 2.00—NOW $1.58
thoroughfare.
got red hot. Two weeks ago they team is Earl Smith who is aver- 'group of fishermen, employees and I said.
he has some subs in the lineup
EAG1.O TAINT—All Uolitrs
This was changed to call for and this was a fine example of
set
up
the
high total of 1552 aging over ICO and posted 301 and
The First Major
Gal. $4.75 - Qts. $1.25
against the 4O&8 and took five 308 for high in these two matches. , Vinalhaven Development Associa-! Rose told the group that the two separate fern's each one sec what he meant.
FLAT
tion
members
that
they
were
:
company
hoped
to
work
out
a
provicing
an
island.
They
would
be
Boxing Event
points. Their totals were 520, 516 He had high single of 113 in the
Morg Sutliffe of the Ganders
Gal. $3.99 - Qls. $1.10
and 516. Capt. Hopkins continued first and Hobbs had high single primarily interested In hake. Thn | Uta-ble means of processing cod. about 110 feet in length capable, drew high single with his 104 but
In Maine History! his fine rolling to top all bowlers of 106 in the second to tie Lord only way they could work the 1 He offered to ship cod ice-d to of handling 15 cars, passengers
KAIXA-KOATKR
Poole took top honors for total
Gab. $3.75 - Qls. $1.00
NEW
with 324 and Colby had high sin for the honors. The only thing plant profitably would be to pro- : rnaikets rather than to attempt to and cargo. Reason for the change with his 284.
STECIAI. DISCOUNT TO
was the opposition by Vinalhuven
gle of 121. Hopkins rolled 335 that eould save this team would cess hake in huge quantities, per- | process it.
The old Goose was somew’hat
I.ANDI/IRDS and TAINTKRS
ha.ps
up
to
nearly
two
million
J
Hollis
Burgess
Vinalhaven
’
s
residents who would he required : disappointed with the results but
against Shells in his last engage be a red hot streak of five point
Trade At
plant maager, said that 20 days to travel across the island to the | with a turkey supper coming up
ment. He led off with 130 in the wins. They may also be trouble to pounds this year.
In the discussdon that followed of hake Ashing pM month with ferry landing, about nine miles. next week he figures to be" right’
match against the Shells last week the others in this league, if noth
Carr's Wallpaper
and finished with 315. what a lead ing more. It all depends on when it was felt by fishermen that hake total catch averaging 26.0C0 pounds
New appointments announced ! buck in there with the best of
per pound price should be three per day during the season Would Monday night included: Richard them, both with the knife and fork
• Monday Eve, Feb. 27 •
off man. After taking care of the j and If they start to rack them.
and Paint Center
4O&8 they started in with a rec
Knox County briefs: John Jen cents in order for them to save be enough to work the plant effi- Shields. Mrs. Dorothy Beveridge, , and the bowling halls.
Main Event—10 Rounds
Iving ex- I ctently
ciently
Thia volume might in- an<i Lucy Morrison, industrial
ord 574 the first string against kins sets alley record in Damari anything after actual living
Score (landers vs. Ducks:
ROCKLAND
VINCE
’
! crease and would only aid the committee; John Waterman and , (landers: Bickford lor Simons, 586 MAIN ST.
the Shells and beat them 143 pins scotta for five strings 636 on Sun penses.
Al the North End
Consternation
also
was
express!
fishermen.
the first string The Shells took day! Feb. 12. On Saturday, Feb.
Mrs. Frank Sampson, membership 246; Drew 259; Sutliffe. 271; PeaRotary Traffic
"The company officials offered committee; Frank Waterman and I cock, 250; Goose. 274. Total. 1300.
the second but dropped the last as 12. D. Kliewer rolled over 1070 and ed by plant cutters who were preMaritime Oil got back to 507 finished in the top 10 of the state viously paid mqre than the pack- threp and a half cents per pound Maude Simpson, elvic committee;: Ducks: Olaon Tor Oakes, 270; ’grazrzjarerzrajgfaizraarajaiar
dressed hake but realized that and Owen Grant, transportation
Their total for this night was 1547 but only the top seven qualify for era and skinners in the plant, j
Makinen had high of 133 and 339 the World Championship. Nice try The $1 per hour rate would make i t-*le fishermen were not equipped committee.
World's 3rd Ranking
their pay equal to the others while t0 do the drewing on their boats
The next meeting of the assoclaWelterweight
Fran Perry had 319 and 127. These Rufus
»hey felt, because of their more I A Everett Libby, president of tion will be held on March 9
w’ith Hops 315 made for some good
—V» —
V.DA, urged fishermen to meet
—_ —i__ —_ i—
totals. Their next match is with
There are always well meaning difficult tasks, they should comPAOLO
among themselvea in the near fu-/
- - - . -___
y
the dangerous PSM‘a w,h oare up people who are
ready to direct uiand more pay
MILLER'S
MacDonald explained to the ture to talk over the hake price
and coming.
the charity of others.
group that it would be impossible set by the coimp&ny and come up
PSM came rolling out of the
►
± Bill Consolidation Service showed me how to clean
GARAGE
for the company to pay more at with a decision.
cellar with a 4 to I win over the
up bills and reduce monthlv payments that were too high. And
Libby
urged
the
same
thing
ot
then
—
in
a
single
visit — Huttfidal lent me the cash to get a
this time in hake prices or wages.
4OA8 as the Shells were being
The Best Place To
Italian Welterweight
Fresh Start!” You, too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to the
He said the minimum absolutely the plant employees about the
beaten. The PSM are organized
Buy a
office if you phone first. Or, if more convenient, wnte or come in.
would not drop on hake and might wage scale.
Champion
loons $25 to $2500 on Slgnotvre, Furniture or Cor
No
dates
W
’
ere
set
for
these
' rise. If we hast to drop it any low
GOOD USED CAR

BANGOR

AUDITORIUM

A beneficial LOAN

ended my worries!

-PIUS

ES

OTHER GREAT
.
BOUTS

A

Seats 1.M-2SO-2.M-1 J«Ux Inr.

Tickets Now at

GOODNOW'S PHARMACY
ROCKLAND

TEL. 446
23*24

Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Fint Choice Used Cars
KOCK1JLND

BIS MAIN ST.

TEL 720

SMELl? SHELL
%ONITOR
jobber

Healing oil stuiar- lank
coriosion & rust inhibitor

(RU 10 GUP (USTOMfRS WITH
0*111 fURNACl Oil

A. C. MeLoon & Co.
McLOON’8 W’HAKT

er It would

i
,

I
TEL. 51 !

TOA72-Th-0

not be profitable for

’nretlngs immediately.

The BAM officials were invited

the company to continue operations. he explained.
Processing of a tremendous
volume of fish w’ould be the only
wuy to cut dowm the overheard.
Volume would mean an adjustment in wages and fish prices up-

to the Island hy the VDA members
in an effort to stabilize the operai ^ons
pla^t in the cotxtmuul.
recently met with the
VDA Industrial Committee and the
,
on the island wae &r- i

ward, he aaid.

, ran£ed

25-31 Rankin Street

34-ThAB-tf

OCJlCfiCUlIL FINANCE
•

t

Classified
brin^ action

FiaSONAL HNANCS £O. I

CO.
, T?’-

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG. * Rhone: 1133

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
LnaiiB made

to residents to all eurrou nding towns. Loans also made by mall.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 23, 1956

Fish And Gamers Burn Beaver Lodge Mortgage

TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final ]
March 29-30- Maine State Society
DAR at Eastland Hotel, Port
land.
March 30- Good Friday.
April 1—Easter Sunday
April 16-21— The 65th Annual Con
tinental Congress* of the Nation
al Society, DAB. Washington,
1? C

The Port O’Rockland Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps will travel
to Waterville Saturday to hold
their fourth color guard and drum
quartette exhibition in the current
college tour by the group. The
groups will perform between the
half of the Colby College-Brandels
University game.
They will be
conducted on a tour of the college
during the afternoon and perform
at the game in the evening. Pre
viously they have performed at
Bangor, Gardiner and here in
Rockland.

Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts of
Troop 216 of St. Bernard’s Catho
lic Church will hold a cooked
food sale in the church basement
following the 8 and 11 o’clock
Masses Sunday morning. Articles
for the sale will be prepared by
the Scouts’ mothers. Proceeds of
the affair will be used to defray
expense-? of troop activities.

The Junior Archery Group will
meet Friday night at 7.30 at the
Community Building gym. Mem
bers are asked to bring their own
equipment.

Rockport's annual budget meet
ing will be held March 5 at the
town
office,
Manager Archie
Stevens announced this week.
Stevens said the town warrant
would be ready at that time.

BORN
Thompson—At Vinalhaven, Feb.
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson,
a son—Frank Edward.
St. Clair—At
Knox Hospital,
Feb. 23. to Mr. and Mrs. Emery
St. Clair, a daughter.
Turner—At Knox Hospital, Feb.
21. to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Turn
er of Waldoboro, a son.
Helveston—At
Knox Hospital,
Feb. 21, to Mr. and Mrs Howard
Rockland police reported two Helveston, a daughter.
j
minor accidents in the city Tues
j
MARRIED
day involving slight damage to
i
Henry-Knowlton
—
At
Frankfort.
two of the vehicles. Warren BarGermany, Feb. 13. Pvt. Dennis
rows of Glen Cove reported to M. Henry of Detroit. Michigan,
police that his car and a Rock and SP./3 Barbara D .Knowlton of
land-Rockport
Lime
Company Owls Head.
truck collided at Cedar and Cam
DIED
den streets in the evening. Bar
Packard—At Rockland, Feb. 22.
rows told police the side of his
Leslie A. Packard of West Rock
car was scraped, causing slight port, age 85 years. Funeral ser
damage. Earlier, George Harvey vices Friday at 2 p. m. from West
reported that an R&H taxicab Rockport Baptist Church with
was involved in an accident with Rev. Carl Small officiating. Burial
in East Warren.
an Alford Lake Milk Company
Farnham—At Rockland, Feb.
truck at McLoon’s wharf. An es 21, S. Stone Farnham of Pleasant
timated $50 damege was reported Point, Cushing, age 82 years. Fun
to the cab with no damage to the eral services today- at 2 p. nt. from
Russell Funeral Home with Rev.
truck.
Karl Kingsbury of Federated
Church. Thomaston, officiating.
The Fidelis Class of the Little Interment in Pleasant View Ceme
field Memorial Church will hold a tery, Pleasant Point.
Clark—At Malden, Mass., Feb.
Cooked Food Sale at Burpee’s
Furniture Store, Saturday, Feb. 22, Caot. Elmer F. Clark, former
25.—adv.
23-lt ly of Rockland, age 80 years. Funral arrangements being made
•vith the Waltz Funeral Home in
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Waldoboro.
Mixed group meets Wednesday
and Sunday, 8 p. m., GAR. Hall.
MY SINCERE APPRECIATION
Through the med um of The
Limerock St., P. O. Square. For
information write P. O. Box 711, Courier-Gazette I wish to thank
my friends for their many acta i
Rockland, Me.
138-Th-tf
of kindness during my birthday
anniversary. I was simply over
whelmed by their though'fu'nejs
the beautiful flowers, the many
PUBLIC PARTY
gifts even a basket of fruit from
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M. Florida arid over 300 b'rthday
cards. In no other way than this
Tower Room • Community Bldg. can
I thank one and all.
Auspieea Knights of Columbus
Mrs. Annbelle W. Berry.
47-T&Th-tf Rockland, Feb. 22, 1956.
23-lt

IN MEMORLAM
In loving memory of Ralph H.
Curtis, who passed away February
23. 1954.
I often sit and think of you
When I am all alone —
For memory is the only friend
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
That grief can call Its own.
Your weary hours and days of
ROCKLAND
THOMASTON
pain
Your troubled nights are past.
558 Main St. 22 Knox St.
And in my aching heart I know.
You have found sweet rest at
Leah Davis Brooks
last.
Serving Knox County since 1875
So sleep. Dear Husband—
56-tf
Take thy rest—
God called you home,
Because It w-as best.
•
Oi ■ ■ ■ ■ 'i»ai ■ ■muBtl*, Someday. I shall meet you and
greet you,
In the land of the sweet bye and
bye.
It is then my tears will all van
ish,
It is then I shall understand
BURPEE
why.
Wife Mildred. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Funeral Home
ert Smith and family.
23*lt

DAVIS

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
110 LMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
•*■■■■
a,Mama*?

RUSSELL

Funeral Home
CARL M. STTLPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
U HOUR AMBflANCE
SERVICE

I

PHONE 701
CIAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

M

charges and pleaded guilty before
Justice Abraham Rudman In Su
perior Court Tuesday noon.
The men were fined $100 an
court costs or 30 days in jail an
began serving the sentences wh*
they failed to pay the fine.
Both of the men had appeale
guilty findings in Rockland Muni
cipal Court.

HOPE SCHOOL BOARD CALLS TWO

PUBLIC MEETINGS ON PROBLEMS

! Warren Lions defeated Rockland
I Riwanis in a hard fought basket
ball game Monday evening. Score:
Lions 44. Kiwanis 42. The* game
I was played at Glover Hall in War
ren and the Rocklanders issued
Stanley J. Grant of North Haven • a challenge for a return match to
and Ralph L. Howes of Liberty I be played on tiheir home grounds
have been named to the Honor when they hope to have as large
Roll at the Maine Vocational-Tech and noisy a rooting section ns
nical Institute in South Portland. Warren produced Monday.
Al
Grant is an automotive mechanics though vociferous to the nth de
student and Howes a machine shop gree the five Rocklanders on the
student.
side lines were unable to shout
down the loyal Warren fans.
Gilbert Barker, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, who is
"The Verdict" is to be the ser
presently razing the main build mon topic chosen by Rev. George
ing of the Coast Guard Base, has H. Wood, for the 11 a. m. Sunday
presented the city and Chamber service
at
First Universalis!
with a 60 foot flag pole from the Church, in recognition of the
base which will be erected at the tr.als being held at Knox Coun
Chamber head<qquarters on Pub ty Court House.
lic Landing.
New members recently an
nounced by the National Associa
tion of Frozen Food Packers,
which has headquarters in Wash
ington, D. C., includes Edward C
Cutting, Inc., of Union.

Pogo Thrw

Now is a good time to have that
old fur remodeled Into an up to
date Smart Cape for spring wear.
Lucien K. Green A Son, city.
22-23

Mary Bird, granddaughter of the founder of the Knox County Fish and Game Association, the late
Elmer S. Bird, puts a match io the Beaitcr l.odge mortgage in ceremonies held at the Community Building
during the three day Sportsmen's Show this week. The mortgage was paid oft in three years. Bird organized
the association with Putman P. Bicknell as its first president in 1924. With the mortgage retired, the club
comes into complete ownership of the beautiful lodge on Alford Lake. Ahoie, watching the ceremony,
Ironi the left, are: President Rupert L. Stratton, Kir knell, George St. ( lair, Mary and her lather, Elmer
X Bird. II.
Photo by McKeon

Several Treated

Service Notes

Negelberg In

At Hospital For

Rockland Session

Holiday Injuries

With Berry Men
Two meetings have been held

Persons treated at Knox Hospi
tal over the holiday included
Robert W. Hudson, president of
the institution’s board of trustees.
Mr. Hudson was injured when a
radiator fell on him as he moved
it in his home. He sustained lac
erations and contusions of the
face. nose, left hand and wrist.
Following treatment, he was re
leased to his home.
Fred Morine, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Morine of Union was
x-rayed for a possible finger in
jury sustained in a Monday night
basketball game at Union.
He
was treated and released.
Seventeen months old Pamela
Moon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellison Moon of 286 Pleasant
street, Rockland, pulled a cup of
hot chocolate off a table to sear
her left arm and chest. The tot
was treated for second degree
burns and her parents allowed to
take her home.
Seth Knowlton of 28 Clarendon
street, repairing a faucet in his
home and using an electric drill
sustained a puncture in the top
of his left hand. He went home
after treatment.
Mrs. Ilda Myrick, 38, of Ten
ants Harbor slipped on the street
of that town and was brought to
the hospital suffering from a frac
ture of the lower left leg. She re
mained at the hospital for treat
ment.

We give

this evening in Rockland between

0’

blueberry growers in Knox County
and representatives of a New York

fruit and produce concern in an
effort to revitalize the fresh blue
berry Industry here.
Over 100 county growers gath
ered at the South Hope Grange
Hall Tuesday night to hear A1

heads the New
York concern bearing his name.
Negelberg who

It's the World's Largest and It's Hero At

...PERRY’S MARKET...
THIS WEEK'S BEST BUY—IT'S FRESH CUT FROM YOUNG PORKERS

BEST CENTER
CUTS

PENOBSCOT BAY

and Mrs. Ralph L. Norwood of

Joy. Jr., county supervisor of the
Farmers Home Administration.
Problems of present prices blue
berries were demanding were dis
cussed at both meetings, the sec
ond one being held at the Thorndike Hotel in Rockland Wednesday
afternoon with a dozen growers
present.
Negelberg told the group that,
working on a commission basis,
he was sure that he could market
the blueberry crop of the county
profitably and with greater bene
fits to the growers.
He explained that his purpose
was to re-popularlze fresh blue
berries, finding a national market
to meet the competition of frozen
blueberries.
He discussed the possibility of
setting up a preliminary proces
sing plant In the West Rockport
area to handle the county’s prod
uct before shipment to Portland
and other centers further south.
A committee of nine was set up
to begin the program through in
vestigation. They Included as cochairman, Thomas Winston and
Ashley Walter, Jr. Others were:
C. M. Richards, Charles Childs,
Harry Stewart, Herbert Tibbetts,
Leslie Farrington and Leeman Oxton.
It was recommended by the
committee that a letter be com
posed and sent to the growers in
the area to acquaint them with
the program. This would be fol
lowed by group meetings.
A meeting of members of the
committee was set for tonight at
the Thorndike Hotel to further dis
cuss the project.
Also preesnt at the meetings
was Negelberg'a brother, Joseph.

SCALLOPS PORK LOIN ROAST
Delivered To
59c SHOULDERS
Us Daily

♦

♦

Henry Kontio, Jr, son or Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kontio, Sr. of
West Rockport has recently been
promoted to the grade of Staff
Sergeant.
Sergeant Kontio en
listed In the United. States Air
Force In November of 1952.
Prior to entering the Air Force,
he graduated from Rockport High
School and attended the Univer
sity of Maine. Recently he has
returned from an 18-months tour
of duty in the Far East, spending
six months In Korea and 12
months at Johnson Air Base, near
Tokyo, Japan. At present he Is
assigned as jet mechanic with the
319 Fighter Interceptor Squadron
of Bunker Hill Air Force Base in
Peru, Indiana.
Saturday, the girls enjoyed a trip
to the Farnsworth Museum in
Rockland.

Ping Pong Table Tops and Legs
at Sutton Supply, Camden, $26.
23-lt

PORK CHOPS

LB,

OLEO

BLUE BONNETT

FRANKFORTS

2 lbs. 29c

lb. 49c
FRESH
OR
SMOKED

29,c
lb. 25c

SALT PORK
2 lbs. 29c

BEEF LIVER

PURE REFINED

LARD

lb. 59c

PURE PORK
SLICED

SAUSAGE

2 lbs. 57c

lb.

lb. 49c

CHEESE

Pound

29c

49c

Chicken Necks

29c

CHEESE-WHIZ
KRAFTS
8 OZ. JAR

Ham Butts

MINCED HAM

SIJCED AMERICAN

IL IOC

Soun

More of That Delicious HEAD CHEESE

lb. 59c

MPeert

60#
Aft
rr/ts

A REGULAR 89* VALUE
TWO LIVELY GOLDFISH 30tf

MODERNISTIC BOWL . 29e
AQUARIUM JEWELS.. 10#

THE COMPLETE AQUARIUM IS YOURS WHEN

COLE’S

PURCHASED WITH ANY 2 PACKAGES OF

Tbis/ Cerea/s

at regular price

GREEN PLANTS

10C

A YEAR S SUPPLY
FISH FOOD................ 10c

A GENUINE VALUE .. 89tf

WILLOW ST.
MARKET
Cube Steak

.65

50 LB. BAG

Potatoes
Stew Beef

$1.29
.49

BANANAS
CARROTS

< ELIO
PACKAGES

YELLOW
RIPE

2 pounds 29c
YELLOW
SKIN

2 (or 25c | ONIONS

SOUP CAMPBELLS
TOMATO 8 tins 88c | CRACKERS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Kid
Glove 2 tins
Ubby
Fruit Cocktail 303
Tin
Baker'*
Vanilla
2 Ox. BoL
Fteko

Apple Sauce
!
'
j
I
j
I
!
I
I

Pie Crust

25c

Ketchup

27c

Campbell’s—In Saaee

39c

pkg.19c

3 lbs. 19c

SUNSHINE
KRISPY
lb.

25c

Moz^Lt

Pork and Beans

21c
OZ.
2 SITINS

Peerless
25 Lb. Bag

$1.89

Waldorf Tissue

4 rolls 29c

Flour
Beardsley's

Ftekenrn

Muffin Mix

MARITIME OIL CO.

lb. 29c

ROASTING PORK

Attending the meeting was Darius

•

Wilma Leonard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Leonard, spent a
few days as guest of her cousin,
Stephen Blackman of Rockland,
and attended the Sportsman Show.
There will be a Democratic
Caucus at the Town Hall on Tues
day, Feb. 28 at 7.30 p. m.
Seaside 4-H Club met at the
YMCA, Monday afternoon, at 1.30
p.m. Following a short business
meeting the girls met with their
leaders for an afternoon of sewing
and cooking. Refreshments were
served by Sena Leonard, Martha
Libby, and Patty Steele and Ja
nice Brown. The next meeting will
be at the Y on March 5.
The Auxiliary to the Sons of
Union Veterans will hold installa
tion of officers Friday evening at
Meguntlcook Grange Hall. There
will be guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Drinkwater attended the monthly meet
ing of the New England Well Drill
ers Association held in Shrews
bury. Mass. Drinkwater was elect
ed treasurer for the coming year.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Ross will be
hostess to the Dandylions Feb. 28
at her home on Mechanic street.
The Cub Scout Pack meeting
will be held at the Congregational
Parish House Friday evening at
7.30.
The Pioneer Girls will meet at
the Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Saturday morning at 9.30. Last

—LADIES, Don't Take Less Than the Best, There Is Only One S & H GREEN STAMP PLAN—

Albert E. Norwood, son of Mr.
Warren, and husband of the for
mer Miss Anna Thomas of War
ren, graduated from recruit train
ing Feb: 4. Norwood, a member
of Company 91, completed nine
weeks of intensive training and In
structions. The Warren man was
advanced in rating from seaman
rerult to seaman apprentice, fol
lowing his training period. Nor
wood following a 14-day leave
period, will train In the field of
Diesel mechanic. Prior to his en
try into the Navy, Norwood at
tended Warren High School. The
Warren man entered the Naval
service on Nov. 16, 1955, enlisting
at the Navy Recruiting Station in
Rockland.

MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondeni
Telephone 2197

CALL 1371-for Heat Packed
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

GREEN STAMPS

this week with another called for

CAMDEN

FRIGIDAIRE Electric
Stove
for sale. In vert' good condition.
The Office of
May be seen at W. H. GLOVER
CO.
23*25
DR. BURTON L FLANDERS
WILL BE CLOSED
“ATTRACTIVELY Furn. Apt. for
FROM FEB. 20th TO
discriminating adults to let; 1 or
THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL
2 bedrooms, central location,
22*24 references, TEL. 1620.
23-25
----------------------------------------------------

Two public meetings to discuss
The second of the meetings Is to
school problems and articles to be be held at Soutb Hope with the
inserted In the warrant for the South Hope Grange Hall named as
the meeting place. Chairman of
coming town meeting are to be
this meeting is to be Elmer Hart,
held in the town of Hope in the chairman of the Hope School Com
near future, according to an an mittee. The time of both meet
nouncement from the office of the ings will be 8 o'clock according to
superintendent of schools.
Cevasco Buys
the announcement.
The first of the meetings is
Superintendent Lewis E. Webber
scheduled for Wednesday, Feb 29. will be preesnt at both sessions to Mayo's Share In
at the Hope Corner Grange Hall. speak to those attending and to
Newberfs
Arrangements for this meeting participate in the discussion per
have been made by the R. F. D. iod which will be included in the
Anthony Cevasco, partner
Club.
program for the meetings.
Newbert's
Restautant. became
sole owner of the establishment!
the Maine Extension Service as Thursday morning, buying out hii
Mrs. Hardy To
4-H Club agent for the Knox and partner, Edward Mayo. Jr.
Cevasco entered the busine
Teach Home Ec
Lincoln county area.
two years ago, joining Mayo as
The Camden position will be the
partner. At that time, the
At Camden High
first teaching position for Mrs. taurant was redecotared and. re
Hardy
who
will
assume
her
duties
The appointment of Mrs. Wil
furnished.
liam R. Hardy of Hope as home on Monday, Feb. 27.
Mayo had operated the eating
economics instructor at Camden
establishment, which is one of the!
city’s landmarks, for seven years|
High School was announced today Two Get 30 Day
previously.
by Superintendent Lewis E. Web
ber. Mrs. Hardy will fill the po Sentences For
Effective March 15 Rockland isl
sition left vacant by the resigna Drunken Driving
to have a free pick-up and dellv-|
tion of Mrs. Rita Hunter which be
came effective on Feb. 17.
! Stillman Stevens and Wilbert G. cry service on less than carloa
The new appointee is a graduate Robertson, both of Rockland with- lot of freight. Dennison Trucking
of the University of Maine. She ! drew appeals on driving under the Co. will be the Rockland eontrac-|
was employed for five years by Influence of intoxicating liquor tor.
2S*lt

pkg. 19c

Codfish Cakes

Canned Hams^X'
$1.89 Cocoa
m Lb. Tin
Angel Skin
OH/* Dog Food
Tissue
Box of 400

2 tins 35c
33c

6 tins 55c
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ALENA L. STARRETT
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
Correspond-"*
tain Vitamin A and calories. Maine
Ib
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Telephone CRestwood 8-2401
FOR-SEILING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
people should eat more foods con
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
taining
the
nutrients
Vitamin
C,
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Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines inserted
19
calcium, Vitamin A. protein and
A joint meeting of the Union and
onee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
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iron. This was found by the Maine
It 1 21
23
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Warren School Board will be held
small words to a fine.
Agricultural Experiment Station.
at
7
30
Friday
night
at
the
Grade
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called, 1. e, advertisements
27
23
2t>
2b
29
Poor health may be due to not
School here instead of at Glover
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
k
knowing
the
right
foods
to
eat.
office for handling, cost 15 rents additional.
Hall as previously reported.
30 31 i 32
33 i 34
35
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best reeults.
Speaking on our health Mrs.
Tne Tri-'N.unty Button Club wi!! Starrett. Clarence Peabody. Les-|
Alien,- WiHis.
Those with phone or street nnmher only are not advised.
Mra. Charlotte Frost and chil- Folsom stated that about two per
meet Saturday at Megunticook lie Farrington. Miss Doris Hyler,
39
37
36
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
3b
Grange Hall in Camden. Speaker Merrill Payson. and Arthur 'R. i dren. Elaine, Marjorie and Ran cent of all Americans have dia- j
No classified ads will be accepted without the rash and no book
dall
of
Lincolnville,
were
over

betes and that one-half of these
keening will be maintained for these ads.
M2 43
of the afternoon will be Mrs. Fan Burgess.
HI
ALL MIST BE PAID FOR
night guests Saturday of Mr. and do not realize it. This would mean I
sSNN
nie Payson of Camden. Hostesses
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
j Mrs. Ralph Robbins. Ralph Frost. that some 20.000 Maine residents
45 4b
44
will be Mrs. Grace Eddy and Mrs.
accounts with The Conrier-Garette. Count the Words—Five to a
' who had been with his grandpar- are diabetic and that 10,000 of
Line
Ora Merrifield of Camden.
Friendship
50
49
MB
ants ,a. few days, returned home these people are diabetic and do
Ho
The Riverside Club will meet
HELEN FALES
W
wifh his mother.
not
realize
it.
Everyone
should
il
tonight ‘Thursday’ at the chapel.
Correspondent
55
54
53
52
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meservey have a yearly check-up for this
Tel Temple 2-9954
FOR SALE
__________
7.30 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Dana
I have gone to Southington. Conn.. disease; an abnormal thirst, con
b0
bl 62
57
58
59
1-.MI, PLYMOUTH Coupe for ' Smith Jr «il! act as the '•efreah5b
7^19 ALL New Wool Hand
Conley Simmons is in Portland "here Mr. Meservey has employ- stant hunger, loss of weight are
alc.
good
cond.
10
PINE
STREET
;
menu
committee
and
Rev.
and
braided ru? for sale. MRS. CLIF
ment.
clues that anyone can notice.
bb
b5
b3
b4
22*24 Mrs. Curtis Cady Busby as the for a few days.
FORD ROBINSON Warren. Tel Tel. 765-W
Mrs. Ernest Hutchins of WinterTubercular
history
usually 1
w
CRestwood $-281
FVCPHRNT Baled Hav for I Pro&ram committee,
w
b»
b7
shows a lack of protein, generally
and Mrs. William Payson port spent the weekend with Mr
AN Ideal Opportunity to own a sale. Cut last June. $15 ton at I
Owls
Head
Vitamin
A
and
C
and
milk.
Overi
and
Mrs.
Robert
Wallace.
fine car as I no longer have use barn. ROLAND GUSHEE. Apple- ' are now occupying thc apart70
71
for it. I am offering my 1954 Buick ton, Tel. Union 3 33,
Mrs. Burgess Simmons and son
weight can lead to such chronic
21 2.3 ment in the Raymond Borneman
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Roadmaster, 4 door sedan for sale,
Conley
visited
with
her
brother.
diseases
as
diabetes,
high
blood
1
Correspondent
West
St.
also Reg. houi
Hav for
eqiupped *.vith dynattow. power
Telephone 385-M)
pressure and heart disease.
Melvin Maloney at Pleasant Point
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
steering, power brakes, radio with English sett* r puppies. ROBERT | telephone number there is CrcstInteresting information on heart
51- Small spiced cake 21-A slender tower
recently.
1-False
rear seat speaker, heater, rear L. CLARK, Atticus Hill Farm, woood 3-2808.
23-Old
times (Poet.)
Mr. and Mrs. David O. Knowlton disease was also given. At the ■ 10-Narrow woven
52- Foundations
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Somes of
21*23
•eat lighter, best quality seat cov Thomaston.
Republican Committee Organizes
54-Metric land measure 26-By the year (Lat.
material
ers, chrome window vents, side
Hallowell called on her parents, have recieved word of the mar present time total fat consumption 1
abbr.)
14-Capital of Norway 56- Army corps (abbr.)
Maurice E. Davis was elected
rear view mirror, white wall tires,
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Burns on riage of their daughter. SP/3 Bar- is tied in with cardiovascular and 15- Obl iterate
28- Horseman
57- Atmosphere
porcelainized exterior finish, 8500 _________________________________ _I chairman of the Republican Town Sunday.
j bara D. to Pvt. Dennis M. Henry heart disease. America has the 16- Mister (Ger.)
29- Wild
58- Kitchen utensil
guaranteed actual
mileage, a
MY prices are thc lowest and Committee at a caucus held Mon30- Assistant (abbr.)
.'0-Place violently
Miss Marjorie McGlaufiin Of ' of Detroit. Mich., Feb. 13. in highest incidence. Wc need to 17- Diminutive suffix
chance to save $1750 from ori my work is the best. 20 years ex- day night at thc municipal office
:31-Wrinkled linen
63-Border
18- A dish
ginal cost. VERNAL WALLACE. perience. Floor sanding. R. L. to revise the committee. He re- Boothbay Harbor is spending this , Frankfort, Germany. Mrs. Hen atch the excess fats that give 19- Father (Lat.)
fabric
65- Weird
ry’s address is Sp./3 Barbara D. added richness to our diets but 20- Set of workers
Warren, Tel. CRestwood 3-2551.
33-Small lump of butter
66- Open (Poet.)
5-Th *32 places the late Leroy McCluskey, week with her parents, Mr. and |
R1CHARDS. T. l. 952.
23-25
35-Rovers
Henry.
WA81
10207.
WAC
Det.,
97th
67Canvas
shelter
22And
others
(Lat.
not necessarily protection.
Mrs. Fred McGlaufiin.
Lieut. Cmdr. U.S.C.G.
37- Dress with the beak
abbr.)
68- Guide
Accounting and Bookkeeping
In summing up. enough of |
Mrs. Winfield C. Lash and fami General Hospital APO 757, N. Y.
FOR SAI.E
38- Examines
9- Ajar
23- Even (Contr.)
Officers
rc-elected
for
thc
com

Service
A Hm'ted number of scarce new
ly of Deer Isle, are spending this
the
right
food
is
at
hand,
is
not
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown
39- Patron saint of
24- Act
70- Eagles
Income Tax Reports
ing year arc Mrs. Alena Starrett,
guns now available for immediate
week at theii home in Hatchet have returned from a month’s expensive, but we continue to have 25-Tear
children
71- T ravelers
HENRY A. LEONARD
delivery include Win. 70. .243 and
vice chairman, Willis R. Vinal,
40- Crowd
Cove.
M-S
i on
visit with her sister. Mrs. Belle great waste of both human and 27-English title (pi.)
.358; Win. 88. .308; Win. 77. .22; i .
secretary,
and
Mrs.
Willis
R.
43-Masculine
(abbr.)
’
22*33
Miss Eda J. Lawry has returned Strickland in Boston and their conomic values because of lack 29- Evergreen tree
VERTICAL
Rem. 722. .244; Huger .357; Mag
48-lndian houses
30- Because
Vinal, treasurer. Named to thc home from Knox Hospital.
num Blackhawk:
Ruger Singh*
son. Robert Brown and family in of knowledge of how and what to 32-God of the sea (abbr.)
48-Swiss river
SCENIC or portrait photographs County
Republican
Committee
Six .22 and the Colt Huntsman in
eat. We all need to study our food 34- Young goat
51- Sew loosely
1- Length measure
Callers at the home of Mrs. Jen Naugatuck. Conn.
hand
colored
in
oils.
Reasonable
WPr
„
Maurice
Davis
and
Miiw
4H” and 6” barrel. Special close
52- Wood boring
2- lsland (Poet.)
needs and make sure that we get | 35- Record (abbr.)
nie Simmons on Sunday were: Mr.
Charles Harvey and Mrs. Fila
out on brand new 1955 Texan prices. Large selection of metal Doris V. Hyler.
3- Plain
53- Ulcers
36- Parted
them.
We
also
need
to
get
the
I
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Shuman
of
frames.
TEL.
1456-W.
21-23
scopes, 4X (regularly $42.50) now
4- Prcposition
55-Run away and marry
Berry are visiting her sister in
39-Girl’s name
habit
of
a
yearly
physical
check{
Medomak.
Neta
Dyke
of
Portland,
5Combining
form.Far
$35; 2HX (regularly $36) now
57- Sciences
41- Toothed like a saw
WE do roofing and siding and
Coral Gables. Fla.
59-Fatigue
6- Wrathful
$29.50.
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marsha’l.
42- To flow forth
up.
SPORTING repairing. Reasonable prices, maMr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Baines
an

[61-lmitator
7Cake
of
oatmeal
44Pertair.ing
to
trees
GOODS Phone 2675, Sherman’s son and carpenter work. Put in
At
the
business
meeting
it
was
Mrs.
Florence
Geyer
and
Mrs.
H. S. SAVAGE
8- Employ
62-lndites
(Obs.)
Point. _____________
nounce the birth of their second voted to give $2.00 to the Heart
22-24 new sills, level your house. EveryLana Killeran of Cushing.
64-Tavern
9- Prefix. Apart
45- Throttler
491- 4411.1,014 ST. ROCKLAND
child,
a
son.
born
Feb.
16
at
SHULT House Trailer. 27 ft., for <*‘_ng. cel,ar floor to roof. CALI
Fund. ?2.00 was also given last 47- Place
Mrs. William L. Hall attended
10- As compared with 55-Greek letter
TEL. 1228
sale. Modem, full bath, large re- 969-M after 5 p. nt or write P. O.
Knox
Hospital
who
has
been
11- Of age (Lat. abbr.) 58- Country of Europe
month to the Polio Fund.
48-Consumed
the Dog Show in Boston.
Rockland.
21 28
frig.. gas, hot water. Reasonable. BOX
Maternal
(abbr.)
12- Affirmed
A delicious dinner, planned by 49- Sainte (abbr.)
GENERAL INSURANCE AND
Pr. Frank Richardson of Med named Paul Carlisle.
JOHN ROBISHAW. 145 Pleas nt
69-King of Bashan
BERT'S Ma,■him Shop WeUUng,
13- M istake
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ellena Fredette, Merle Weeks, 5G-A clerical degree
ford.
Mass.,
is
visiting
with
his
KJ53-W.
22 24 brazing, burning, lawn mower
(Bible)
(abbr.)
19—F oot-like organ
REAL ESTATE
son and daughter-in-law, Dr. and Allan B. Borgerson and the pa Edna Small and Myra Scammon.
11 BAYVIEW SQ. T«l.
LOWER RATES ON
EARLY Cut Hav for
$18 sharpening.
ternal grandparents are Mr. and was served at noon, giving all the
Mrs. Frank Richardson.
18*23
GRANGE INSURANCE
ton. LOWELL CHAPMAN. 8s 1383-W.
Mrs. Chester S. Barnes of Wil necessary vitamins and minerals, have to postpone a meeting in spite
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
FaulkingNew County Rd.. Tel. 717-W.
WE repair and service all
'C A|R E CMS P[L|UlK|P|ER
Special Children's Policy
The child's protein, calcium, color and foods of had falls on the icy roads.
aJJp a?ris e
AiPielcfrilRi
___ __________________________ 21'23 makes of sewing machines and
ham have moved to West Waldo- liamstown. Mass.
From Birth To Age 15
father is a merchant seaman in season, for an all around bal
N E A T f_ S r
PiQIPHJ i u15
! boro.
COPPER BOILER. 30 gal. for vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW
Also
TsIezr
ezTrLaT
395 Main
aboard the “S.S. African Glade” anced meal and served emergency I SOUTH WALDOBORO
sale, "good cond. Call evenings at ING MACHINE CO.,
RE? I
JeMIc
VARIOUS OTHER
of the Farrell Line. He received feeding style for our training for
51 NORTH MAIN ST., or Tel. street. Rockland. Tel. 1724. 8-tf
Miss
Gertrude
Winchenbach
is
nBa
LIFE POLICIES
.
r
_
422-R.
22*24
MUSIC Lessons, Trumpet, Trom
Eiswcia
the
news
in
the
mid-Atlantic
on
civil
defense.
The
menu
included
South Hope
guest this week of Mrs. Stella
D : ' i RT
bone,
Clarinet,
Saxophone
and
R'TCZZ
Real
Estate
Listings
Wanted
his way to Africa and within roast pork, mashed potato, turnip, Coilamore, in Rockland.
“lD!oo
1948 FRAZER for sale. RAH
JOSIE ROBBINS
23-25
Dir. Sig., foam rubber cushions, Accordion. GIFT'ORDS. Tel. 146
four hours Mrs. Barnes had re frozen peas, moulded vegetable
Vincent Flanders is having his
Correspondent
121tf
good rubber and ruining order.
ceived a return cable from her salad, applesauce, whole wheat ' house wired for lights.
37 CAMDEN ST.. Roekland. 2: 22
rolls, bread custard pudding with
1 Mrs. Laura Pushaw and son husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns who
T|l TME RRA N D SBV’A'N
OXYGEN and Acetylene Cylind
O NmAIRfridriElolLlIIAiNlS
Gerald spent last Wednesday with Splendid Extension Group Meeting whipped cream and coffee. Mrs. are spending the winter with their
ers for sale. Why lease or pay de
Inez
Montgomery,
Mrs.
Mary
LISTINGS
wanted.
Tracts,
cot

Mrs.
Hope
Crabtree
in
Camden.
daughter
in
Waterville
are
cele

R'EteP’SjB]
-sMa^I I lc E
murrage? Thc best deal in town
The local Extension group met Brown and Mrs. Helen Coffey also
FOR SALE
E’R>?aTt~c1 rTp?PlL?ETR
Mrs. Blanche Brown and Royce
brating theii- 62nd anniversary
on gases, equipment and supplies. tages. camps, farms, homes, busi
Rockland.
Southend:
Income
Feb.
16
at
the
Grange
Hall
for
an
assisted on the dinner committee. March 3. Their address is 184
20% discount on all torches and nesses, etc., etc. Our company property.
4-apartment house in Miner of Appleton called on Mr.
regulators. MORRIS GORDON & advertises to over 4.000.000 news very good condition, new roofs, and Mrs. Ralph Robbins Thurs- all day meeting. Mrs. Mabel Fol
The next meeting will be March
som, H.D.A., conducted an inter 13. on “Color For You” and also Silver St.. Waterville.
SON, Rockiand.
19-tf paper and farm paper readers all hardwood floors, bath in each day.
every week. Mails thousands of big
Word was recieved here Mon Simmons Fernald in a nursing
esting
meeting
on
“
Your
Food,
will be an agent meeting.
PROMPT Relief —Piles. Psoria catalogs every year. This adver apartment. Income $140 per month
Miss Cheryl Reynolds is houseday of the death of Mrs. Abbie home in Gardiner.
sis, Eczema Chap. ' Roberts Re tising is free to owners but is gross. Owner w.ll take substantial keeper for Mr. and Mrs. Halvar Your Pocketbook and You.” In
Members present werc Dorothy
planning meals the fact was Baxter.
liable Salve”, Effective 65 y -. reserved for properties that repre mortgage. $10,000.
Leona
Beals,
Mary
Rockland Central: Very attrac Hart while they are away.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 3-1 oz. sent the best value for the price
stressed that every homemaker Brown, Helen Coffey, Minnie Cross,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hart and
caivd.-$1.00. Postpaid. ROBERTS asked. Cecil L. Pendleton. Rep.. tive 6-room house, painted white
must realize the importance of Adelaide Damon, Effie Dyer, Mary
WENTWORTH FARMS —HOPE
PHARMACY, Lisbon Falls. Maine. FOUR EFFS REALTY. 7 Sum- with gray trim. Full basement
feeding her family well, using as Dyer, Mildred Edwards Mary_____________
17 ol mer St.. Rockland. Maine.
?2 30 with cement floor, hot water heat,
AND
FOUND
her guide the basic seven food Epps, Edna Heath, Betty Nelson.
lectric hot water heater. Insula
NEW Cast Iron Furnaces for
PIANO wanted in good condi ted capped, storm windows. This
chart. This, briefly, includes green, Louise Ingraham, Oaca Knight,
sale for coal, wood, installed with tion. TEL. 1274 .
COLLIE
Dof
Found.
MAX
21*23 is one of the older houses in very
3 pipes only $300. Also forced air
WENDLAND. Appleton. Tel. West leafy and deep yellow vegetables Margaret Knowlton Florence Mc
ALL kinds of carpenter work, good repair and with attractive Appleton 9-23. .
oil systems, 275 gal. tank install
23* it and fruit for Vitamin A; citrus Conchie, Mabel McMahon, Ger
renovations. The kitchen is semi
ed by experts in 1 day complete, attic rooms finished off. Ceiling
fruits, tomatoes, raw cabbage trude Merrill, Helen Montgomery.
modern. thc new bath completely
repaired,
doors,
windows,
stairs
LAST OF THE SEASON
no upset. Anywhere. Nothing to
pepper, etc., for Vitamin C; in Inez Montgomery, Athleen Pease.
modern. Garage. Deep lot in back
kitchen
cabinets
installed.
Closets
EGGS
&
CHICKS
pay ’til May, then take 36 mo.,.
Second
Grade
McIntosh
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 per bu.
group 3. potatoes, other vegetables Nina Perry, Irene Pipicello. Emily
for outdoor enjoyment; fine view
We call. Write today. SUPERIOR built. CALL 969-M after 5 p. m.
SEX-LINK chicks from Maine and fruits not listed above; in
of hills from front. $10,000.
Cortland,
Delicious
(Red
and
Golden),
or
write
P.
O.
BOX
493.
Rockland.
Richardson, Geneva Richardson,
HEATING CO., 351 Sherwood
Rockland. North end: Very pretty U. S. Approved Pullorum typhoid group 4, milk and milk product
21*23
N.
Spys
and
Baldwins
..
..
..
..
.. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.50 per bu.
St.. Portland, Tel. Sp. 3-8617.
A
manda
Ross.
Edna
Small,
Thelma
An exceptional
Cape Cod on % acre lot. 8 rooms, clean for sale.
BIIING VOI R (HI X CONTAINERS
________
16*30
full bath, good closets. Good ce cross for good livability, large for calcium, protein. Vitamin B2 Wadleigh, Gladys Stinson, Merle
23-Th-26
ment cellar, steam beat with oil. eggs and heavy birds.
DUTCH and Vitamin A in whole milk; in Weeks, and guests, Thelma Mc
TWO Copper Hot Water Boilers
with fittings for sale. $35. Also,
Costs $125 to $135 per year for NECK HATCHERY. Melville W. group 5, meat, poultry, fish, eggs Lennan. Gladys Studley. Bernyce
CROSS
end heater, $25; slate set tub.
heat. Partly insulated, storm win DAVIS, Tel. TEmple 2-9480, Wal cheese, dried beans and peas, pea Gieseman, Annie Doc, Mrs. Bald
dows. Garag'*. $9000.
doboro, Maine.
8-tf nut butter for protein; group 6
$10.
A $650 cash register u ed
win and Cora Bergren.
PHARMACY
Rockland. Northend:
Excellent
three years for $250. Electric
CLEMENTS WHITE ROCKS
bread, flour and cereals, whole
oroperty, strongly built, by own in great demand for meat produc
washing machine, like new, tuber whose business now takes him tion. They Eve, grow fast, and grain or enriched, contain thc B
wringer type, onlv $35. CHARLES
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
out. of town. Cement cellar, hot have efficient feed conversion— vitamins, thiamine, riboflavin, and MONHEGAN
E. BICKNEIJ.. II. Phone 1647-W.
DRUGS - SUNDRIES
air h< at with oil. 6 rooms and pullets available for natching egg niacin, thc mineral iron, incoinMrs. Freda Stanley met with an
______
11-tf
u’l bath, I car garage Con ven i- production. Maine-U. S. Approved
unfortunate
accident Saturday
POULTRYMEN Attention: Here
to schools and dowmtown. punOrum Clean. Also Red-Rocks.
TEL. 1204
is your opportunity to convert
when she fell on the ice, -breaking
TO
$9500.
White Leghorns. Golden Crosses
your broiler houses to hot water
her wrist. She and Dwight went
373 MAIN STREET
.vockland. Northend: Snug
’* and Reds for layers.
Write or
heat 1 have three second hand
BOCKI-AND. MAINE
THREE Room Upstairs Furn In-ehore with Capt. Gilbert to have
room
house
with
furnace
j**
1
';
phone
CLEMENTS
CHICKS.
INC..
hot water boilers with a capacity
92-Th-tf
flush Quiet neighborhood.
Ideal j R0Ut€ 33 Winterport, Maine. (4) apt. to let. Continuous hot water tt taken care of by a doctor
of 465 ft. of hot water radiation
23-25
for older couple or one individual.
______ __ ___ . .
__ TEL. 1074-M.
Maurice Davis returned lo Port
for sale. Should be enough for a ’xirajaraizjzrararerarejzjarararajt;
$3600.
UNFURN. Apt. in Thomaston
' 'TV'•■2;'T.\i,;.
10.000 bird house. Price $85.
Again vc invite all GI's interest MISCELLANEOUS to let., four rms. and bath. Stove in land Saturday after a few days
HOUSEKEEPER
«ant«-d
lo
live
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II,
visit with his father, Leslie Davis.
ed
in
buying
a.
home
to
avail
'
kitchen.
19
BREWSTER
ST..
0
’
in
Ono
adult.
Modern
horn,
with
Phone 1647-W.
11-tf
Use Houghton-Arnold's 3 Clear-Cut Classes of Used Equipment
services in | TURN your unneeded rooms
Tel. 1051-R. ________________ 22-tl
all conveniences and centrally Io themselves of our
The children had a gay Valen
FAIR SAI.E
nic,I. Write UV c o THE COUR j)eeding the process. Enthusiastic ■ into an income in rent. Let us UNFURN 5 rms. and bath te tine party at the schoolhouse last
* BONDED BUY
* CERTIFIED BUY
* BUY AND TRY
Pistols
shotguns, rifles, telefj^ZETTE
ii,
hi- makr a 1<it<*hf• r.<*11• or .■•mall ap:. let. elec. h. w. heater, furnace
23 , pof|
lie
Back
Each
Machiii'In
Writing.
You
lliij
with Confidence,
week
and
a
very
attractive
table
scope sights, mounts, ammunition,
started the ball rolling for many for Xou- We furnish all material, heal, garage. Reasonable. CAL’
Sun- Thai the Equipment Is Honestly Described.
bandloading supplies, and other
SALESMEN WANTED
was set with refreshments of cake,
these past few weeks.
"’°’k guaranteed. CALL 969-M al- 1315-M after 5 p. m.
23-25
shooting accessories. CAMDEN
Unlimited earnings under our
COUSENS REALTY
,pr 5 p. in. or write P. O. BOX
Ice cream and candy. Rev. Ger No. 35-133.
DI TSTA.NDI.N4i
No. 5565. Intrrnutional TD9 it»
UNFURNISHED heated 4 room
SPORTING GOODS.
(Allan N -alary and commission plan. All
James S. Cousens
: 493. Rockland.
21 23
being offered at a really LOW
and bath apt. to let. Electric rang' trude Anderson was a gucst and FEBK1 ARY II A< MINE. < aterForsyth). Sherman's Point. Phone benellts including life insurance
Licensed Real Estate Broker
MARY CUNNINGHAM Modern and refrig.. all the hot water you later on in the day entertained thc pillar D6-74" with Cat Straight
Camden 2675
1-tf hospital and
dependents. Car
I’RK E to “BI Y
21 Limerock Street
School of Dancing. Ballet. Tap, 2 can use free. Newly renovated children with another party at her Blade and Ilyd. Control. Com
$2800.
“
--------------------------------------—-— necessary.
Apply by phone to
ANI> TRY” NOW
pletely repaired and in tip-lop
Across From Post Office
to 5 p. m. and Ball Room 6 to $12.50 per week.
Adults perfer- home. Llewellyn is a very effi shape. THIS ONE IS REALLY
HOUSE-SHERMAfUNC^ TEL. 1724 for appointment. 8-t
Tel. 1538
7 p. m. (‘Very Monday at the Tow- able. 584 MAIN ST., over Carr’t
No. 55-59. BG < letrac with
cient teacher and the children are GOOD! "CERTIFIED BUY"
TWENTY-FOl R HR. Photo Ser
23-It j er Room. Community Bldg.. Rock- Store. Tel. 25-W
20-tt
Your
| vice. Ask for it at your local store
Ware Hydraulic Loader. Re
ver}- fond of him and appreciate No. 54-31.
A Fin iioum* in Rockport for Und 1 Ballet and Top 2 to 5 p. m
Model AD3 A-<
OBOSLEY-BENDIX
THREE
Rms.
and
Bath
Apt.
to
| or at GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Me sale with one of th most magni' every Wednesday at the Wey
„
In good shape lo
the effort he makes to keep them Grader.
paired and all set to go. A
Dealer
1 tl Herat Views on Maim- Coast. Il mouth Grange Hall in Thomaston let. elec, stove and refrig., ther
"Buy and Try." I’KIf E IIAS
f 442 MAIN ST
ROCKLAND $
REAL BARftAIN
happy.
mostatic
heat
and
hot
water
$3800.
BEEN CUT
PHONE 721
PAINTING and Paperhanging rms.. 2\ balh--. hot water In -it. ; mid Ball Room every other week. CALL 1616.
TO “Bay and Try”
21-23
$3500.
The Sewing Club met with Mar
17-11
TO ONLY
ltl-ttl inside and out, all work positivel) -il tired. 2 ear garage. Decorated \ _ _____
ian Cundy Thursday evening und
WELL! WEI.I.! WELL!
guaranteed Will furnish materia and iKimlr-d in excellent taste. En- ■
No. 55-45. PRK F. KEI>VTKI>
— TO LET —
tin property in perfect coiidit'on.
If it is water you need, write
a lot of work was accomplished. No. 55-38. Caterpillar D-8 Trac
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale; reg Work accepted Warren to Camdei
tor equipped with Angledrarr
on this 99W Austin Western Mo
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO. R. W. DRINKWATER. Weil DrillEstimates
free
VAN
E
RUS
Refreshments of cake, sandwiches, control, .lust repaired tn oar
ular $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH
tor Grader located at Hampden.
othy Dietz. Camden 2117 or ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135. UNFURNISHED 1st FLOOR APT coffee and home made ice cream and rear double drum ruble
SELL. Phone 676-M
Post Oflici
4 Rooms and complete new
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
3897
23-lt
I
Camden.
Tel.
2768.
Installment
Box
701.
Rockland
73W
.All repaired and now a
Tho~aston.
1-tf
private hath. Newly decorated. were served by the hostess and shop. Plenty of pow er to
plan also available, no down pay
"BUY AND TRA"
“( KRTIFIBn BL Y"
Adults. $40.00.
DON’T discard your old oi
PIPE FOR SALE
her
daughter.
This
gallant
group
ment necessary. Member of New
CALL 1058
Black and galvanized. All sizes, antique furniture. Call H JOHN
of
women
do
not
let
the
bad
England
and
National
Association.
Also
Many
Other
Good
Buys
in
Tractors,
Graders, Etc.
FOR REAL ESTATE
22 23
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO , NEW’MAN for restoring and re
_____
_______
1-tf I
weather or rough going bother For Complete Details, Visit Our bhowrooms or W rite, W ire, or Phone
1-tf finishing, 48 Masonic St.. Tel
Lime St.
Austin D. Nelson
ltl
UNFURNISHED, heated four them too much and rarely do they
BABY Parakeets for sale, full 1106-M.
3^BBiOiMiSaS
room apartment to let. TEL. 1870
CALI. 928
PLUMBING and HEATING
line of parakeet foods and mineral
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags an<
18-tf
41
Limerock
St.
wanted
Call
123
Roekland
FREE ESTLMATES
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS. Batteries
148-tf
ARTHUR CULLEN
UNFURN. 4-rm. apt. to let. with
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Boole r MORRIS GORDON A SON, Cor
__________________________________________
,
LICENSED
PLUMBER
'j' a,„ l,&v, Wil,‘r
, rt ,noV'd
Leland
and
Tea
Sts
Rockland
St Thomaston. Tel. 374
1-tf
•a •
SIX Room House with cellar * 12 North St.
Thomaston, Jle Adults
I'i9
iilr
441X04444 SHADES and BLINDS
COMP AN Yj
MACHINERY
-h -I lor sale. 24 Lower Broa.l
Tel. 284
!" rso" * S M
for sale, custom made. Call us.
free installation. Tel. 801
SEA
way. LigMa A Water. $2,TM. I win _________________________________ 74-U
FURNISHED or Unfurnished Tell ol Mew Strength and Energy
■ <? ■
apt. to let with tile bathroom
COAST PAINT CO., 440 Main St.,
Picture Framing
hold mortgaf
V. F. STUDLEY
With FERRIZAN
SPRECHEN SIE DEUTSCH? j heat and hot water, use of auto
Roexiand
1-tf
,72 Bio-nkvay
14-tf
26 WARREN AVE.
TEL SP 3-8165
PORTLAND, ME.
Translations and private German ' wash, niaeh.
Centrally located
Tf you are weak -nervous and
Lessons.
Contact CHARLOTTE TEL. 632.
12-tf feel generally run-down and de
HAMPDEN, MAINE
TEL 25
pressed, because of tired impov
- LARGEST UPTON. Camden 2088. ____ 67-tl ^fj-rnISHED Apartment to let' erished
blood you certainly should
UX AI. REPRESENTATIVES: Riehanl W. Don. Portland, Tel.
Cousens' Realty
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec- adults.
Inquire iu person at 11 Fee what the famous FERRIZAN
Unolenm Selection In Tuan
sp 4-8471: Arthur W. Freeker. .Ir.. R.F.l). 2. Farmington. Tel.
tions made for all lines. Giffords JAMES STREET.
147-tf formula can do for you.
8 FL - 9 Ft. - 17 I t. Widths
2700; R. <{. Soldali, 92 Collage St., Bangor, Tel. 9614: Kenneth L
Business Op|K>rtnnitles
To you we ssy — Try
Rockland. Me
89tf —■ HEATED and Unheatcd Furn.
Expert Mechanics For
1 rank. Engine Specialist. Portland, Tel. SP 5-1106; James 8.
FERRIZAN. the new fast-acting
Cottages. Lots and Dwellings
Installation If Desired.
kiihurn.
10 Academy St., Presque Isle. Tel. Presque Isle 3461;
Iodine-Iron reconstructive Tonic.
apts. to let. from $7 to $15 a week
CESSPOOLS
AND
SEPTIC
TANKS
Tel. 939 For Free Estimates
21 LIMEROCK ST.
Make the four weeks’ test. You
• James Conley, R.F.D. 1, tape Elizabeth. Tel. SP 5-0529; Robert
Cleaned, repaired and Installed, Fully equipped with bath, free hot must feel stronger, have more pep
J. Day, 35 Falve.v Street, Bangor, Tel. Bangor 2-9351.
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
automatic cleaning
equipment. and cold water, some with elec
and energy, work easier, sleep
CROSS
Where Willow and Rankin
TEL. 1538
Free Inspection and estimates. stovetf. rubbish removed free.
sounder or money back.
P P I L L A P ’ ’
SALES
AND
SERVICE
Tp 1 Flight I-eft
Streets Meet
Get FERRIZAN today st an
8ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally F. STUDLEY. 77 Park St., Tel
Across from Post Office
878 MAIN ST.
BOCKLAND
406 MAIN ST.
economy
price.
100
Tablets
$1.5$.
Caterpillar
and
Cat
arc
Registered
Trademark*
owned and operated. Tel, Camden 8060 and 172 Broadway. Tel. 1234
152-tf
25-Th-tfJ
48-Th-U
The other 24 members on the children, Brenda and Lynn, are
roster are Herbert L. Kenniston. visiting In Massachusetts.
Mrs.
Carrie
Wyllie,
Charles ; Mrs. Lettie Coilamore is ill.
Kieg’el, Mr. and Mrs. Cheater i Mra. Edith Willis went to DofWallace. Mrs. Julia Watts. Elbert Chester. Mass., Saturday for an
L. Starrett. Ralph Miller. Harold indefinite stay.
A. and Edwin K. Boggs, George
Mrs. Bebe Drinkwater and three
Starrett,
David
White,
Mrs. j daughters of Spruce Head visited
Emma Norwood Mrs. Edna B. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Overlock William Barrett. Mrs Brown, recently.
Miss Loraine Luce of North
Helen Overlock. Hamlin B. Bowes.
Mrs. Ida Mallett. Arthur E. j Union spent Saturday with her sis-

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

BALED

on

sale

Hain

Their

SERVICES

42"..

sal,a

WANTED

REAL ESTATE

LOST

Apple Sale

Quality

Bargains

LET

USED EQUIPMENT
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Weak Nervous
Run-Down Folks

OUGHTON

1RNOLD

Tueiday-Thursday-Saturday
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Pag* Fire

were weekend guests of Mr. and ma Lonn and daughter Karen, Feb. 14.
Feb. 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
products.
Mrs. Levander Newbert in Port who will visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins and Houghton (Ruth Waltz) in Mart 'STATE OF MAINE" VISITS ARUBA
Despite a frenzy of activity,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sanborn, two
land.
Donald St. Clair, Natick, Mass. Alton Collins, all of Union, called inez. Calif.
ship's work continued at a normal
children, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Winchen- Miss Leona Anderson also was a on Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harriman
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chase of
pace. A new coat of paint on the
Glaudc and two children, and
baugh, Mrs. Evelyn Simmons of member of the group and will visit recently.
Manchester.
N. H. and Mr. and
hull showed off the “State of
Sheila Glaudc motored to Port
Back Cove were Sunday callers Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Esancy in
Clarence Morse of Belmont Mrs. Urban Bornenan of Port
Maine” at its best, while polished
land Sunday.
of Mrs. LaForest Mank.
called on Mrs. Ada Howard last land have been at the home of
Peabody, Mass.
brass and clean decks made a
Mr. and Mrs. Clcmer Burns
week.
The Odds and Ends Club met
Agnes Creamer.
good impression on the visitors.
and Mrs. Edna Dyer of South with Mrs. Irma Pietila in Thom
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Bailey
Mrs. Bessie Creamer has been
Down below decks the engineers
Waldoboro, the Misses Gloria. aston Wednesday evening. Ref Pleasant Point
and children, Joyce and Sidney, confined to her home with the
put another ship’s evaporator into
Shirley and Sandra Thompson of reshments were served.
of
Knox
and
Mr.
and
Mrfe.
Ernest
grippe.
MRS. FANNIE DAVIS
service to increase the daily out
Friendship, and Joseph D. Napoli
Sprowl of Searsmont were Friday
Mrs. Margaret Matson is spend
Correspondent
Mrs. Luella Cobb entertained
put of distilled water to over 40.of Waldoboro were callers at Ray ing a few days at Harold Flan
evening visitors of Mrs. Stella the Wesley Society last Thurs
000 gallons a day. Fuel was taken
mond Simmons.
Warman
at
the
Cobb
home.
This
ders. Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Morse
day afternoon with 11 present.
aboard at Oranjestad, an ideal
Edwin Mank and Edward MatFred Sanborn went to Conn, called on Mrs. Susie Davis Sun being Joyce’s ninth birthday a The next meeting will be held
spot for refueling during the mid
party was in order with ice cream March 1 with Mrs. Audrey Krah.
Son called at Carlton Farrar's in with Richard Glaude Monday. day.
point of the cruise, as Aruba is
Bremen Sunday.
Miss Ramona Crute has finish and cake.
Mrs. Glaude and two children are
the land of oil.
Richard O. Callahan of Round
work at the Sylvania plant in
Mrs. Jennie Nash and daugh with Mrs. Sanborn.
Departure day marked the half
Pond is drilling a well at the home
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kelsey Harkins Waldoboro, and has gone to San LAWRY AND MARTIN'S PT. of A. H. Winchenbach.
ter. Mrs. Ruby Miller and four
way point of the ten week training
Arthur McFarland. Jr. cclebrat- , The Paul Hilton place has been
cruise, which began Saturday Jan
children of Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. and Galen were weekend guests at . Francisco, Calif., to live with Mr.
uary 7th, and will end on Sunday
Richard Benner and three child J. O. Jameson’s. Galen is visit- j and Mrs. Douglas Crute. She at ed his birthday Sunday receiving sold to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
March 18. Included in the ports
ren of Camden were Sunday cal ing his grandparents this week. . tended the Mardi Gras in.New Or callers. The Methodist Sunday Faulkingham of Friendship.
School presented him with a beau- , Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield.
of call to date are Tampa Florida,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jameson and leans for five days on the way.
lers at Clifton Millers.
Vera Cruz, Mexico, Georgetown,
Mrs. Grace (Demuth) Singer of tiful birthday cake, made by Mrs. Mrs. Viola Kuhn and Mrs. Luella
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dickson and Jo Ann were Sunday callers.
Grand Cayman, Port au Prince.
Mrs. Florence Flanders observ Rockland is staying at the home Elmer Jameson. Her class at Cobb were in Damariscotta last
David of Rockland called on Mr.
Haiti, and Oranjested, Aruba.
I the school and the principal pre- . Friday.
and Mrs. J. Johannison Wednes ed her 83rd birthday Sunday. of Mrs. Erma Farmer.
Callers at the home of Mr. and sented him with a purse of money, i
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff of Chap
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Sawyer, el Corner. Harold and Miss June Mrs. Everett Davis Sunday were. other gifts from neighbors and I
SPRUCE HEAD
Sr., Misses Elizabeth and Ercell Flanders of Waldoboro. Mrs. Al Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robinson of friends and a large collection of j Appleton
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson
and Carl Sa-wyer of Rockland and bert Wall and Ronald of Rock Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Ed birthday cards were also enjoyed. |
MRS. RUBY CHAPLES
of Thorndike were guests of Mr.
■
He
was
very
happy
and
pleased
ward
Killeran.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
land.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Fland

Philip Oxton of Thomaston called
Correspondent
and Mrs. Nester Tweedie Tuesday.
Tel. West Appleton 3-14
to learn that so many relatives, ’
at Russell McLeod, Jr.’s Sunday. ers of Lynn. Mass.. Mr.and Mrs. Janies Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Maloney friends and neighbors remem- I
The Social Club met with Mrs. Robert Seeger of Friendship and
of Warren called on Mrs. Callie
Mrs.
Annie
Demuth
has
closed
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Paul

be
red
him.
Athleen Damon Thursday after Irving Smith of Boston called.
Rackliff Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Prescott sen at Hull's Cove Wednesday and
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Simmons of her home and is with her sisters,
noon. Refreshments were served.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Joyce of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Davis and and sons, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bow- | took their grandson Harold home East Hartford. Conn., were guests in North Andover. Mass, for the
Swans
Island were overnight
winter.
Larry were at Frank Boggs in ers. Ronald Bowers were Sunday after visiting with them for sev of Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ellis Simpson and Mrs.
They brought back 1 Sunday.
supper guests at Charles Bowers eral days.
Appleton Saturday.
David Post.
another grandson, Glen Paulsen
Roy Jackson of Rockland called Amy Esancy were guests of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden of in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Margaret Batty was host
Simpson son, David Paul and
who will be their guest.
on Sidney Carter Sunday.
Hallowell were Sunday caller's at
I ess to the Knitting Club Wednes
Mrs. Wardell McFarland is con family in Belfast. Thursday.
O. H. Bowden's.
Photo by Langlois day evening of last week. A pot
Arthur and Roy Jackson, sons
fined to her bed by illness.
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bean spent
Midshipman Donis Wheaton of Ca Alden, polishes up a little brass | luck supper was enjoyed by all.
UNION
Mrs. Sally Borbett and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. John Jacksou. on the binaele aboard the “State of Maine,” and has quite an audience
Mrs. Mary Singer of Tenants
Nine members of Victor Grange
Saturday evening at Norman Mil
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD attended the Neighborhood meet ; Hartwell Davis were in Waldoboro visited their grandmother, Mrs. of visitors watching and perhaps giving a few words of advice, as the Harbor called on her parents, Mr.
lers in Thomaston.
Correspondent
Charlotte Jackson. Camden, last ship visits Aruba. Mori* than 5000 people visited the ship in Aruba.
' and Mrs. Fred Batty, Monday.
ing held at Honesty Grange. Mor 1 and Rockland Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McLeod
Telephone 10-24
week.
Aboard ’’State of Maine”. Oran Island of the Netherlands Antilles ( Mrs. Eugenic Godfrey was din
Miss
Rosa
Carter
is
having
a
rill,
Feb.
17.
At
the
meeting
Feb.
Sr. have returned from a via us
Mrs. John Cha pies entertained jestad. Aruba. N.W.I. Feb. 11— started upon the arrival of the ner guest of her son and daughter16. Deputy Guy Jackson and Ju week’s vacation from her position
with his sister Miss Lila McLeod
Due to school vacation there venile Deputy Ethel Jackson were as cook at the Friendship school. the West Side Club Friday night.
in Boston.
Very few of the 198 Midshipmen ship in port with a six man press in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph God
frey in Rockland Thursday.
Word has been received from Present were: Mesdanies Blanche
Mrs. Joseph Glaude. Mr. and will be no rehearsal of Junior present and each gave a very in
aboard the Maine Maritime Acad conference aboard, and lasted un
Mrs. Hilda Ames of Waterville
Mrs. Melvin La wry. who is with Brown, Sheila Hart. Helen Simp
Mrs. J. Glaude. Jr. and two child Choir of the Methodist Church teresting talk on Grange work.
Esther
Keating.
Esther emy Training Ship “State of til the ship departed for Bridge was overnight guest of Mr. and
The W.S.C.S. met recently at the her daughter, Mrs. Helen San son.
ren. Mr. and Mrs. Earle Reynolds this week. The Adult Bible Class
meets Wednesday evening . sub home of Sidney Harriman with 16 derson of North Quincy. Mass., Moody, and Esther Files. The Maine”, had ever heard of the town, Barbados, immediately after Mrs. Dorian Ames recently.
motored to Brunswick Sunday.
port of Oranjestad. Arubia, but af- the festive carnival parade on
Mrs. Lucy Wall Is visiting her
Mrs. Raymond Simmons called ject “Samuel.” with Rev. Kender- present. The usual business meet that she plans to arrive home on evening was spent in sewing. Re
• the three day visit, it is safe Sunday afternoon Feburary 12.
dine
leader.
freshments
were
served.
daughter, Mrs. Esther Harvey, in
ing
was
held
and
plans
made
for
March
23.
Her
many
friends
will
on Mrs. Annie Miller. Mrs. Earle
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Esancy the town meeting dinner. A Val he glad to welcome her home.
Mrs. Blanche Brown. Mrs. Ruby to say that, it will be difficult for
Certainly no detail was over Rockland.
Miller and Mrs. Keith Davis Fri
any of them to ever to forget it.
left Saturday to visit with Mr. and entine party was held and birth
looked in making the visit one
Mrs. Sidney Carter. Mrs. Bern Chaples and Royce Miller were
day.
Activity during the three day
A true Christian backs up his
Needham. day cards were given to one of the ard Brown and daughter Karen, ’ business
visitors
in
Morrill,
long to be remembered. RceepJudson Benner spent Saturday Mrs. Albert Alley,
visit
to this pleasant and friendly
preacher during the week and
members
whose
birthdav
was
Mass.,
accompanying
Mrs.
Thel,
Thursday.
tionsfor
officers
and
Midshipmen
were
in
Rockland
Saturday.
with the Misses Lizzie and Winnie
Prayer meeting this Thursday
were held at the home of the faces him on Sunday.
Winslow in Warren.
I will be held at the home of Miss visited relatives in Augusta Thuis- American Consul and the Lieuten
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson
For social items in The Courierday.
ant-Governor of Aruba. Tours to
Mr. and Mis. Sherman Smith Frances Gushee.
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. the Lago refinery, a visit to the Gazette, Phone 770, City.
1
Schools
opened
Monday
after
a
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
, and three children of Waterville
Leroy Davis were Mr. and Mrs. Aruba Technical School, swim
WHEREAS. Herbert C. Parsons,
' were Sunday guests of her par- ! week’s vacation.
Robert Wade and Evelyn Rich ming parties at Eagle Beach, a
Jr., of North Haven in the Coun
Miss
LaVerne
Moody
visited
i cuts Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchty of Knox and State of Maine by
visit with the Royal Netherlands
1 her parents. Mr. and Mrs. War ards of Camden.
By
- AUCTION ’ enbach.
his mortgage deed dated the
Chester White is slowly recov Marines, a gala dance at the
ren
Moody.
Warren,
during
the
twenty-third day of February in
Mr. and Mrs. George Boggs have
SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
ering from his recent illness.
Aruba Livoli Club, a Carnival
the year of our Lord one thousand
LEGION HALL • UNION
had a telephone installed in their | school vacation.
Ernest A. Davis is quite ill at dance at the Caribe Club, the
nine hundred and fifty-three and
of Rev. and
guests
home.
FREE ESTIMATES
this writing. His daughter, Mrs. crowning of the Carnival Queen at
recorded in Knox County Regis
Saturday, Feb. 25
Miss Agnes Creamer is a sur 1 Mrs. Donald Ryder were her par- Arlern* Fuller, R. N., of Portland,
try of Deeds in Book 330. Page
the Sports Stadium, basketball
EXPERT HEATING ENGINEERS
gical patient at the Miles Mem dnts. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Damon is caring for him.
84. conveyed to Montie L. Cobb of
and baseball games, and the grand
Searsmont in the County of Waldo
orial Hospital in Damariscotta. 1 and daughter Linda and son
7.00 P. M.
Guaranteed Installation
Seventeen members of the South climax of the great Carnival
and State of Maine.
Stephen
of
Bolton,
Mass.
Harold Kennedy of Washington
MontviWe Extension Service held Parade through the streets of
A certain lot or parcel of land
A
very
large assortment of
spent last week with his grand
their meeting on “Your Food, Oranjestad on Sunday.
together with the buildings there
M AIL THIS (Ol'PON' ((heelt One)
MAIL
nerehandise,
parlor Hets and
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph EAST LIBERTY
Your Pocketbook And You”, at
on and situate in the aforesaid
Hundreds of people of Aruba
miscellaneous furniture, house
1 Am Interested In
Eugley.
Town of North Haven, bounded
Mrs.
Jennie
Davis
visited
I
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ethel
Adams
on
1 Ain Interested In
visited the ship during her three hold items, tire chains and
and described as follows, viz:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Osier are sister, Addie Wade, in J3an£
I Am Interested In
Wednesday. Mrs. Harriet Worth day stay.
Many business men
automotive supplies. Used tools,
First: Beginning at an iron bolt
I Am Interested In
visiting relatives in Boston this Thursday.
ing, Home Demonstration Agent, visited the ship to view the dis
in the ledge by the Town Road,
dishes and small items galore.
week.
(AU.
ROCKLAND
I*
i
Stanley
Boring
is
visiting
rela

was present. Hazel Bagiev. Mary play of Maine products, and ex
from thence running Northeaster
Word has been received an tives in Massachusetts.
Bartlett and Harleth Davis were pressed interest in the program of
ly by said Town Road about 100
HARVEY GURNEY
nouncing the birth of a daughter,
feet to a stake and stones; thence
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Adams the dinner committee.
good will and promotion of Maine
Easterly by land formerly of F.
Auctioneer
Industry being conducted by the
H. Smith about 75 feet to land
UNION,
MAINE
officers and Midshipmen. They
formerly owned by Mark Calderwere presented gifts of Maine
wood to a stake and stones;
thence Southerly by land formerly
of said Calderwood about 100 feet
to land formerly of said Smith to
a stake and stones; thence West
erly by land of said Smith about
100 feet to the first mentioned
bound.
Containing 6.600 feet of
land there being the same more
or lees.
ALSO a second lot of land de
scribed as follows, viz: Beginning
at the center of a granite post at
the Town Road at the Northwest
corner of land, now or formerly,
of Lenora F. Dole and running
Easterly by land now or formerly
of said Dole <about 78 feet and con
tinuing on said course through
land formerly owned by Mark
Calderwood about 22 feet to the
center of a granite post for a cor
SUITS
ner
bound;
thence Southerly
through land formerly of said
8ELK4 TEH FROM OIK REGVLAK STOCK
Calderwood 100 feet or thereabouts
Reg. Values to 75.00 ...................... Sale Price $49.77
to the center of a granite post for
REGULARLY 79.95-NOW
REGULARLY 69.95-NOW
a corner; thence Westerly through
Reg. Values to 65.00 ...................... Sale Price 33.77
land formerly of said Calderwood
k *: •' .. .. .. ......
.. "]
2 feet or thereabouts to land form
Reg. Values to 49.50 ...................... Sale Price YI.TI
erly of said Dole, and from thence
Northerly by land formerly of said
ONE GROUP OF OVER 75 SUITS
Dole and Oalderwood about 10C
Values to 65.00 .......................... Sale Price $39.77
feet to the Northeast corner of
said Dole’s land, containing 1200
feet of land there being the same
TOPCOATS
$5. DOWN
$4. DOWN
more or less. And being the same
TWEEDS AND GABARDINES
lots or parcels of land conveyed
FULLY AUTOMATIC
FULLY AUTOMATIC
to the late Lenora Dole and Asa
Reg. Values to 55.00 .................... Sale Price $39.77
Dole by deed of John L. Crabtree
130 GALLON CAPACITY—Gas
20 GALLON CAPACITY~Gas
recorded in Knox Registry of
SPORT JACKETS
Deeds, Book 99, Page 97 and
deed of Mark Calderwood re
Reg.
32.50
..
..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sole Price $26.77
REGULARLY 89.95-NOW
REGULARLY 99.95-NOW
corded
in Knox Registry of
Deeds. Book 107, Page 363. and
Reg. 29.95 ................................. Sale Price 19.77
deeded to W. R. Dole January 1922
and recorded in Book 185. Pag*'
JACKETS
.'{59. Conveyed by W. R. Dole to
Sanford P. Cooper by warranty
Reg. 12.95 Fur Collared ................. Sale Price $8.95
deed dated April 13, 1922. and re
Reg. 13.95 Army Type .................. Sale Price 9.95
corded in Book 194. Page 52. See
warranty deed of Sanford P
$5. DOWN
$5. DOWN
Cooper to Montie L. Stone (now
FANCY COTTON SHIRTS
Montic L. Cobb) dated October 13,
20 GALLON-GLASS-LINED
30 GALLON—GLASS-LINED
1923 and recorded in Book 199.
Reg.
3.95
.................... Sale Price $2.79 • 3 for $7.50
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS
GUARANTEED 10 YEARS
Page 457.
EXCEPTING from the above
FULLY AUTOMATIC—Gas
FULLY AUTOMATIC—Gas
WINTER FOOTWEAR CLEARANCE
described parcel a lot of land
deeded by said Montie L. Stone
Reg.
Sale Price
to said Maxine S. Parsons, record
HURRY IN NOW! LAST WEEK OF SEARS MILLION DOLLAR
9.95 Women's Nylon Gaytees ....................... $6.99
ed in Book 285. Page 595.
Which mortgage was by Harold
12.50 Women's Nylon Gaytees ......................... 7.99
WATER HEATER SALE! LAST CHANCE TO SAVE »30-M0 EXTRA
t|Z
P. Cobb, as Executor under the
12.95 Men's Insulated Pacs ............................ 9.99
Will of Montie L. Cobb, late of
li n 13
Searsmont. deceased, by written
ALL MODELS
ALL SIZES
II
II
ALL TYPES
LARGE GROUP CHILDREN'S BUCKLE OVERSHOES
assignment dated July 6 1955 and
ter BASEMENT
20-30-40-45
iJx. I
recorded in said Registry of
ELECTRIC
Reg.
Value to 3.95....................... Sale Price $1.99
UTILITY ROOMS50-6S and 80
J
Deeds in Book 240 at Page 422
GAS and OIL
KITCHENS
GALLONS
duly assigned to himself, individ
1 LOT ENNA JETTICK AND QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
ually.
Reg. Val. to 12.95....... Sale Price $5.89 • 2 Pr. $11X0
AND WHEREAS the condition
of said mortgage has been broken,
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
now therefore, by reason of the
breach thereof, said Harold P.
Cobb claims a foreclosure, of said
HASKELL & CORTHELL
mortgage.
Store Hours: 9 to 5.30 Monday thru Thursday
DIAL
484
CAMOEN, MAINE
Harold P. Cobb.
9 to 9 Friday and Saturday 9 to 5.3U
Dated February 9. 1956.

EAST WALDOBORO

PLUMBING and HEATING

Weekend

1

(») LAST CHANCE

TO BUY A GUARANTEED HOT WATER HEATER WITH
SUCH HIGH HOMART QUALITY
A
AT SUCH LOW SALE PRICES!

T

$

ALL SALE-PRICED DURING THIS EVENT

money 6ac&

TELEPHONE 1770

ROCKLAND. MAINE

HASKELL & CORTHELL

WINTER CLEARANCE

SALE

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Foge Shi

Warren Ground Observers Receive Wings

THOMASTON

CUCCINELLO TRIAL IN THIRD DAY

(Continued from Page One)
air or into the ground, she ob
jected to the trend of the question served.
Probably Blanks
ing, observing that certain ques
Miss Valenta recalled that she
tions were not material to the
asked her companions if it vvas a
defense.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feyler at senting of two beautifully deco
real gun in the hands of the man
Harding Examines Pooler
tended the Ice Follies in Boston rated birthday cakes to Mrs.
When making ont your will re
Queried as to his position at the at the side of the car or that he
Marie Singer and Mrs Barbara member yonr ehnreh and your
the past few days.
time thc shot was fired and en just fooling. Pooler ventured the
hospital.
Mrs. Alphra Benner is visiting Jack in observance of their birth
tered his chest.
Pooler related opinion, she said, that it was
her aunt in Round Pond for sever days which fall on Feb. 29. Cakes LESLIE A. PACKARD
that he was standing erect with probably blanks.
were made by Mrs. Edgar Libby
al days.
Po’nted It At Me
Leslie A Packard. 85. retired
his hands on top of the car
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Leach of and Miss Margaret Simmons. lumberman and mill operator of
Did you see him put the gun in
In answer to a question as to
Union spent Wednesday with his Serving on the refreshment com West Rockport, died at the home
■where the bullet struck him, be the window. Harding asked the
nephew and family. Mr. and Mrs. mittee were: Mrs Benjamin Smal of his son. Vesper L. Packard, at
said the bullet struck him in the girl. She said yes.
ley.
Sr.,
Mrs.
Rodney
Brazier.
Ralph Carroll.
It being Mr.
What did he do with the gun
45 Granite street iri Rockland
right breast. This statement was
Leach's birthday, a birthday party Mrs. Edgar Libby and Mis. Irvine. Wednesday morning.
borne out later in the morning when he put it in the window.
Mrs. Raymond Sp* ar entertained
was enjoyed with a special cake
Mr. Packard was born in War
by statements made by Dr. Robert Harding queried. Pointed lt at me, r ,
the dessert-bridge club at her ren Dec. 1<J, 1870, the son of
made by Mrs. Carroll.
L. Allen. Knox Hospital surgeon the girl related.
World Wide Guild Girls met home on Gleason street Tuesday Leander and Lucy McIntyre Pack
who treated Pooler when police
Rubin Questions Girl
Monday evening at the Baptist evening. After dessert was served, ard.
] brought him to thc hospital acci
In answer to questions placed
Church. Eight members were pres bridge was played with prizes
Survivors include: his son, V
dent ward between 2.30 and 2.45 by attorney Rubin, Miss Valenta
ent to enjoy a spaghetti supper. being won by Al Donaldson, Mrs. per Packard, and a sister, Mrs.
j a. m. Oct. 9 .
again covered the incidents which
The group was supervised by the Rodney Brazier, Mrs. Henry Mont Cora Mank of West Rockport, and
led to the two Coast Guardsmen
Describes Assailant
Guild leader, Mrs. Marian Silver gomery and Mrs. Karl Stetson. several nieces and nephew’s.
Harding, in asking Pooler to de being forced to alight from the
Others
attending
were:
Mrs.
Bow

and Mrs. Marian Sanborn.
He w’as a member of the First
scribe the person who came to ear; Cuccinello’s attempts to gain
Mrs. Everett Noble has returned doin Grafton, Mrs. William Flint Baptist Church of Rockland and
his ear. received a description entrance and the shooting.
from New York where she under and Mrs. J. Edward Elliot.
a teacher of the Ingraham Bible
She related Cuccinello’s attempts
from Pooler of a man with a mus
went surgery at the Memorial
General
Washington
Junior Class.
tache. unshaven, wearing glasses to enter car, remembering that he
Center.
American Citizens Club in Mrs. , Funeral services will be held
and wearing unmatched clothing. shone the light about tbe interior
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Welch of Hazel Carroll’s Third Grade met from the West Rockport Baptist
A presentation of miniature silver wings for service hours is made to three of the Warren Ground
and demanded the keys. The girl
Saw Again In Police Car
Bangor are visiting their daughter Friday afternoon. The program Church Friday afternoon at 2 Observer Corps members at a ceremony held Wednesday evening at Glover Hall in Warren. From the
Harding asked Pooler if he saw said that upon a demand for the
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. enjoyed was a “truth tree” about o'clock w’ith Rev. Carl Small of left are: Doris Hyler, post supervisor; Eva Harbour, Doris Jenkins and Hazel Gammon. Sgt. Dudley
keys she asked Pooler if she
Everett Noble.
Washington and hobbies were ex the Rockport Baptist Church offi Holland, area supervisor from the Bangor Miter Center makes the presentation. The three were part of enough of his assailant to permit
should give them to him and was
a
large
group
that
received
the
wings
for
hours
of
service
at
thc
observation
post.
Mrs.
Barbour
and
him
to
identify
him
later
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. John Hills spent hibited. A donation to the heart ciating.
Mrs. Gammon received medals and certificates, both having completed 100 hours of service at the post. police cruiser ear and Pooler said told not to do so.
last weekend as guests of Mr. and fund was made. Election of offi
Photo by McKeon
Interment will be in East War The wings were for 25 hours service.
In answer to a query if she was
that he did recognize him.
Mrs. William Brooks in Cornish.
cers was held with Rita Harper ren.
frightened,
she said, ‘‘yes, sort
Pooler
was
taken
to
Knox
Hos

Mrs. Carol Ludwig and Miss chosen president and Richard
building, before it
pital and Cuccinello to jail in one of.”
TIGERS
DROP
HEARTBREAKER
TO
Dorothy Ludwig of Damariscotta Morse, vice president. Re-elected
to the two wooden buildings abut- I
S. STONE FARNHAM
She related a statement of Cuc
trip of the cruiser from the scene
spent Tuesday at the home of were Sharon Fernald as secretary
S. Stone Farnham. 82. of Pleas ng it They worked in tempo,a-! LAWRENCE BY SINGLE POINT TO
of the shooting in the parking lot cinello’s in demanding the keys
Ralph Jackson.
and Sandra Barr as treasurer.
ant Point, died Tuesday at Rock tures of only a few degrees above
on the shore of the Samoset Hotel as “ if you don’t give me the
Miss Bonnie Chase has returned
SET SEASON RECORD OF 11-5
land after a long illness.
Mr. zero.
grounds, testimony of the morning keys you will get it.” She said
from a visit with her grandpar
PORT CLYDE
Farnham was born at Cushing. „ Chief Healey said Wednesday
that statement was as she remem
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Lee Chap
The Rockland Tigers pulled the basket after Rickey Smith drove revealed.
Rev. John T Holman has ar Aug. 24, 1873. the son of John and afternoon that he eould not make
bered it.
man, in Gardiner.
in
with
a
two
pointer
to
bring
the
Picks
Oat
Caecinelfo
rived home from Virginia.
an accurate estimate of the loss curtain on the regular 1955-56
Huldah
Searles
Stone.
"He Just looked at Don and shot
Mrs. Madeline Jackson, Mrs.
Harding then asked Pooler if he
score to 49-51 in favor of Rock
Mrs. Marion Leavitt of Stone
Surviving are one sister. Miss until he had an opportunity to talk basketball season in a Wednesday
him.” she said, observing that she
Margaret Ford and Miss Ruth
could
pick
out
his
assailant
in
the
land.
ham, Mass., is guest of Mrs. Ralph Minie Stone of New York City, with Mrs. Wentworth.
night thriller at Waterville against
heard a noise and smelled smoke.
Ludwig were in Augusta and
A successful set shot by Dave court room. Pooler did, identifying
Sorenson.
and several nieces and nephew’s.
He (Cuccinello) ran around the
Lawrence High School of FairWaterville on business, Tuesday.
Cuocinello
as
the
man.
He
was
Mosher of Lawrence tied the
Howard Monaghan and son Keith
Funeral services will be held Port District
Miss Rita Harper is visiting her
field losing in the final seconds score and another hy Lawrence’s then sitting outside the rail in the passenger side of the car to take
the keys after the shot was fired,
Thursday (today) at 2 p. m. from
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. How I made a recent trip to Boston.
of the game 55 to 54.
Leary put the host squad two position usually occupied by the she related.
(Continued From Page One)
Robert Patterson and family of the Russell Funeral Home, with
ard Eastman in Gardiner for a
accused
during
trials.
The loss leaves the Tigers with points ahead. Mosher then added
Betty (Williamson) pushed the
Rev. Karl Kingsbury of the Fed Corps of Engineers to Congress,
Eastport have arrived.
few days.
Memory Questioned
two fouls.
seat ahead in an effort to prevent
Sam Zwecker of New’ York was crated Church of Thomaston, offl the Port District is committed to an 11 and 5 season record. All
Miss Betty Rhoda is visiting her
Attorney Rubin then queried
At this point, Hooper was fouled
him getting the keys, according to
I ciating.
Interment will be in furnishing a port terminal facili losses were on the road, to Law
brother and family in Brunswick in town recently.
Pooler on his ability to clearly Miss Valenta’s testimony.
and
swished
the
hoop
twice
in
a
i Clarence Hupper and Richard Pleasant View Cemetery, Pleas ty and in order that the dredging rence, Ellsworth , Brewer, John
for the holidays.
row for a 55 to 53 count as the recall his assailant’s appearance,
The Pythian Sisters, with Mrs. Perry were in Nova Scotia last ant Point, Cushing.
After Shooting
j program now before Congress not Bapst and Fort Fairfield.
clock ticked away the final 10 sec clothing and other features, com
Warren Everett as chairman, will weekend, making the trip on the
In answering Mr. Harding’s
be held up, the Port District
In Wednesday night’s game, the
onds setting the stage for Gard menting that he (Pooler) had pre questions, Miss Valenta related
hold a cooked food and candy sale new’ ferry, “Bluenose.’’
trustees felt it necessary to start outcome was undecided until the
viously been hazy, or not sure, on
Vinalhaven Fire
ner.
Saturday at the K. P. Hall, starting
Mrs. Charles Hupper has arthat Cuccinello and Pooler argued
the preliminary planning of ter last five seconds of play. With
other details on which he had
at 9 a. m. and running throughout I rived from her visit in Union with
The game ended as Lawrence
back and forth about the car keys’
(Continued Prom Page One)
minal facilities immediately so as the score showing Rockland down
been previously questioned. Pool
the day. Proceeds will benefit the her granddaughter.
grabbed the rebound after the
and that Cuccinello shot Pooler,
to
have
a
preliminary
plan
avail

by
two
points.
Dicky
Gardner
er
assured
him
he
was
clear
on
through thu structure.
Gerry Hupper is clerk at Ralph
heart fund.
poking the barrel of the gun
able when the dredging project stepped to the foul line with a second unsuccessful attempt by the points of the identity.
Nothing in the way of household
Mrs. Otto Irvine was hostess to Simmons’ store while Sammy
through the window of the car on
has been authorized by Congress one and one foul shot opportunity. I Gardner.
Valenta Testifies
29 members of the Beta Alpha at Johnson is in Florida on his vaca furnishings, furnishings and equip and appropriations made there
the driver's side, which was down
Hooper dropped in eight bas
If
he
made
the
first
he
was
al

Dianne Ruth Valenta. 16. one of about eight inches.
ment of the restaurant or the perher home in South Warren Mon tion.
fore. The type of port facility and lowed a second.
kets and added two free throws
four persons in the Pooler car at
day night.
After the business
Mrs. Ralph Simmons has ar soal belongings of the two wom the sites elected will not he known
Gardner calmly swished the for 18 points and top Tiger scor the time of the shooting, was call Don Grabbed Thp Car And Fell
meeting, a social eevning with re rived from her visit with her en was salvaged.
She said she didn’t know If It
until the engineers have had an first shot through the nets but ing. He was aided with 13 points
ed to the stand by Mr. Harding.
freshments was enjoyed. The high daughter, Sandra, who is attending
The restaurant is located on opportunity to make a complete
was a real bullet.
the second bobbled teasingly on by Rickey Smith.
The slight, youthful g rl was al
light of the evening was the pre Fisher College in Boston.
Vinalhaven’s main business thor study and have rendered their re
She recalled that as Pooler fell
Moody's 14 was matched by 14 most lost to sight of the court
the hoop and dropped away. Sec
oughfare and is situated between port and recommendation to the
to the ground he grabbed the ear
points
by
Bunky
Good.
onds later the game was over.
room as she settled in the witness and then dropped.
the F. M. White drug store and trustees.
Rockland grabbed a fast five
Lawrence (56)
chair beside the judge’s bench in
the L. R. Smith clothing store.
Firkin (who In previous state
As far a» has been known up to point lead at the start of the game
Rf. Bowen 1(2). Gousse 3(4); a position where she <was in clear
Mrs. Wentworth has operated it this point, tiustces of the District
ments had been described as
before Lawrence came back with If. Mosher 2(31; Bragg 1(2); c, view of the jury.
[ three years.
iContinued on Page Severn
had settled on a site in Lcrmonds 10 straight points to retain the Moody 4(6); rg, Good 6(2), Leary
She related that she and her
The island exchange of the New Cove on land on which they took
lead through until thc fourth 1; if. Fernald.
companion. Betty Lou Williamson,
England Telephone Company is an option from M. B. & C. O.
period.
18, then 17 years of age, arrived
Rockland (54)
located in the Smith Block ad- Perry. The site was thc area next
The going was nip and tuck
Rf, Atwood 2; if. R. Smith 5(3); at the seashore parking area In
, joining the fire scene.
Flames north of Schofield-White Park.
throughout the game with tne c, Hooper 8(2); Carr 2(1); rg, the car ot a friend and transferred
TODAY AT 2.00 and 7.15 P. M.
ate through cables which served
When thc District was first score tied several times.
to the company of Pooler and
Gardner
3(3);
lg,
Flanagan
2(1).
telephones on the East Side of formed and the original $50,000
In the second half, Rockland Lawrence
WAR4/
13 27 36 55 Coast Guardsman Walter Firkin,
Vinalhaven, cutting off service to grant made by legislature, thc site
came from behind to tie the game Rockland
11 24 38 54 taking seats in the rear of the
MAJOR BENSON
that area. Power lines were also was given as the former railroad
30 to 30 on two jump shots by
Buick sedan.
Officials: Hobbs and Huen.
■ cut.
wharf at the Southend. The state, Ralph Hooper, lanky Tiger cen
She said that she and Miss Wil
Lawrenc JV’s
68; Rockland
•"•’•Technicolor/
On duty in the telephone ex- in fact, appropriated an additional
ter.
liamson had attended a dance at
JV
’
s
44
' change at the time of the fire was $2,900 and earmarked it for con
At this point, Mike Moody of
South Thomaston prior to going to
Mrs. Astrid Winslow. Mrs. Hilma struction of approaches over Me
Lawrence, one of his team’s high
the parking area.
She recalled
Webster, Vinalhaven agent for the chanic street.
| scorers in the game with 14 points, Selectman Payson
that they had been there about
I company, and also an operator, at
Since that time, un additional threw in three foul shots and a
Friday and Saturday—2 Hits
ON
45 minutes when they first saw a
Seeks Re-Election
home at thc time the fire broke $50,000 has been granted by legls
basket to keep hLs team ahead
flashlight
approaching
the
car.
2 Technicolor Action Shows
CHANNEL
j out, went to the exchange to as lature and the fund lor approaches
while teammate Bob Bragg and In Warren
Authority Denionatrated
On Widescreen
sist the operator on duty.
moved to the Perry land.
Bunky Good grabbed the re
In
answer
to
queries
from
the
RICHARD
WIDMARK In
Later in the morning, repair
The District now has $102,900 bounds.
Merrill W. Payson. 46 year old attorney general, she related that
Bragg added another
i lews from the Rockland ex available from thc state which has
Warren farmer and dairyman an a person came to the side of the
"PRIZE OF GOLD"
foul.
Z
change crossed the hay aboard to he expended with the City of
Hooper, not to tie denied, came nounced Wednesday his candidacy car and engaged Pooler In con
and Western Adventure
I the passenger boat Mary A to Rockland matching it dollar for
back with two baskets of his own for re-election next month to a versation. She said Pooler asked
RANDOLPH S4OTT in
make repairs to the damaged dollar.
WATCH THE
on layups, followed by a basket by three-year term as town select by what authority the man made
"TALL MAN RIDING
telephone circuits which cut off
The railroad wharf site was re
Billy Flanagan, another by Hoop man and overseer of the poor. his demands for his license and
FOUR STAR
Friday at 2.00 and 7.15 P. M.
half the telephones in the com cently purchased from Birds Eye
er and one by Dick Gardner to
Payson took out his nomination then she heard a shot. She didn’t
NEWS EDITION
Saturday >.00-6.30-8.15 P. M.
Division of Genet al Foods Cor
! munity.
put Rockland out in front 40 to 36 pupeis this week for the position know whether he fired into the
ON WGAN-TV
Fire Chief Richard Healey and poration by lobster dealer Ha told
for the first time since the start which he now holds. He was
his men have been credited with Look whose buildings are located
of thc game.
elected for two years to fill the
! knocking down the fire, which left on what was once a portion of the
WADMAN 6:30
Rockland held the lead, building unexpired term of George A. Buck
only the root and shell of the railroad property.
ROCKLAND
it up to 47 to 45 at the start of the who moved to Camden.
Bill Wedman,
WGAN
final period when Lawrence’s
Payson Is a past master of the
MAINE
Weatherman, keeps view
star, Bunky Good, was sidelined White Oak Grange in North War
ers up-to-the-minute on
(TEL 892)
with five personal fouls.
ren and is affiliated with the War
the latest weather condi
Moody, playing a hard game for ren Lions Club.
equipped for HI-FIDELITY STEREOPHONIC SOUND
tions in Maine.
Lawrence, kept up hLs scoring to
He is the local president of the
keep his team abreast of the Milk Producers’ Association.
Rockland crew while the game
NOW PLAYING thru SATURDAY
neared its end.
Some people will sell their In
MATINEES AT 2 - - - EVENINGS 6.30-8.15
With the score 49 to 45, Moody fluence mighty cheap for the
WELLS 6:35
dropped
in
two
fouls
and
added
a
promise
of
spot
cash.
'S good company!

tfewi

&nd Socl&l Items, Notices end Advertisements may be seit
□r telephoned to
ICRS. GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST.. TEL. 156-5

BITUARY

SEE
THE
NEWS

!

Camden Theatre

SOONER!

WGAN

Sports Editor
Linn Wells
keeps fans well-informed on
sports happenings on the
local and national scene.

NOW THRU SATURDAY

2.00-6.30-8.30

. . . and warmly welcomed by every
member of the family. Here's a "friend''

AMERICA’S SCREAM SWEETHEARTS,

you can enjoy anytime . . . anywhere.

Being the "ideal guest," it doesn't demand

your UNDIVIDED attention. It's

DORR 6:40
Russ Dorr, WGAN News
caster, is a TV "must"
every evening when he
presents the latest Maine
news.

comfortable to have around

because

NOW ON THE BIG. BIG SCREEN!

Lucille

Desi

James

BALL- ARNAZ MASON
in M-G-M’s

you can continue with your work or
play and still enjoy this entertaining

and informative visitor.

co-sbrnng Louis CALHERN

For 18 years Maine folks have depended

with John EMERY-John HOYT

on WGAN for the best NEWS

Natalie SCHAFER

coverage available and the best in

DOUG EDWARDS

entertainment. Fine CBS programs plus

NOT SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEE

popular local personalities have made

SATURDAY MATINEE-1.30 P. M.

WGAN a daily visitor in more than

6:45

150,000 Maine homes.

GIANT KIDDIE SHOW
2 Full Length Features

One of the nation'i fop
reporters brings viewers
fact-filled summaries of
the day's major events.

Hoy limed in 560 on your dud

unit you'll alwayt hare ''flood rompany"

ROY ROGERS plus

ABBOTT and COSTELLO

Also: "SARDINIA" - A New Walt Disney Adventure

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ONLY ON

WGAN-TV

channel 13

Knoxe

- SOON 'HELEN OF TROY"

Dennis O'Keefe in "ANGELA"
Richard Conte • "THIEVES HIGHWAY"

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Page Seven

see one in action, just meet me on
was then.
ment. His exceptions were also defense counsel and Justice Rud
the Georges river any Sunday CUCCINEILO TRIAL IN THIRD DAY
Rubin felt that the testimony overruled.
man over the pertinence of the
after ice is out—I’ve had a couple
given in November would be more
(Continued from Page Six)
was investigating.
questions.
Police
Chief
Testifl«*s
in my tackle box since last Au standing beside Pooler outside the Shortly after, she heard the gun accurate, it being closer to the Final slate witness of the after
Cuceinello C omplained of Noise
gust.
noon was Rockland Police Chief
car with hands upraised! ran. she go off. and then she could not time of the incident.
And Trash
hear
anything,
the
young
girl
said.
Justice Rudman decided that Bernard Thompson.
Rubin
had
asked Thompson if
Got numerous calls and letters said.
the question Had been answered At this point the ,32 caliber re he had seen Cuceinello
It was then that she and her
Pooler On Ground
the Satur
on the recent hunting dog yarns companion.
Williamson, got “I got out of the car. I didn’* by Firkins when he stated pre volver was entered as evidence day morning before the shooting.
and partridge bedrooms in the out of the Betty
and ran around know at first Don had been shot viously that if he had said it ! along with two bullets. Pooler’s It was learned that Cuceinello.
diversion from the vehicle tocarhelp
Poolei
when 1 saw him on the ground. 1n November, it must be true. At ' clothing and photographs of the had visited the police department
write* a lady
’AR©UWI)
I thought he had fallen there. the same time the judge remind- I scene showing the Pooler 195? and the city hall that morning to
Dr. Allen Testifies
Then, so I |
Dianne
and I helped him into the ed the jury that Rubin’s notes I Buick sedan.
register complainants of noise in
wouldn’t be offended by misun-' '•
U- All n. syrgeon at
were his own taken and trans , Thompson testified that Cuecl- the
Samoset parking lot area and
derstanding her reference to Knox Hospital, was call'd to the car and then we went to get help." cribed
KNOX
by
the
defense
counsel
and
nello told him that after hearing to complain of the ears throwing
“line,” she added, “but quite in stand as M Valent a was ex- the girl told the court.
noises he left his house the night trash into the area.
The Williamson girl did not testi were not official testimony.
teresting — and there are still cu»ed.
To
Rubin
’
s
questions
Firkins
of the shooting to write down Thompson told Rubin that he,
fy
is
to
any
Cuceinello
statements
The
dor-tor
testified
that
he
at

COUKITV
some mink on Beauchamp Point.
could
not recall the conditions of license numbers of cars parked in himself,
tended
Pooler
about
10
minutes
immediately
preceding
the
gun
had not seen Cuceinello
j for I saw two at once one day last
the grounds at the time of the the area to submit to the police that morning
after he arrived at the hospital shot.
but before the ques
(summer. ,,
|B,WI
placed the time he first saw Under cross examination she shooting or the same day during | Quick Movement Before Shot tioning could continue Harding
''
ifey "R WALDO Tyler
Ralph Wallace of Union knows and
daylight.
Firkins
told
the
eo
n’
The respondent told Thompson
his objection.
j about the partridge in the snow— him in the emergency room at told Rubin that she recognized the
he had revisited the shooting following the shooting ’hat he fli«d registered
Justice
Rudman
expressed the
“And you was the fellow who, that whittled out alder looked like | says he’s had them fly right out between 2.30 and 2.45 a. m. Oct. boys as previous acquaintances that
later that Sunday.
the gun after “this fellow” made belief that the activities of Cucciwas weeping in his tea a while ! anything, the bass did—and his from under his hand and never 9
when she arrived at the parking sK*ene
Firkins could not recall any a quick movement. Thompson nello earlier in the day had no
back because there wasn’t enough son* and heirs haven’t let an op knew they were there or how He s^id the patient’s condition area.
statements made by Pooler to testified.
was good as far as shock was con DifTieulty Recalling Statements Cuceinello
on the charge and would
snow for snowshoeing?” reads a portunity slip by since that day they got there.
if he were doing A line of questioning began by bearing
cerned and that he found a punc The young girl had difficulty re- this in NewthatYork
not
allow
to continue in
pert not from an anonymous read
would not Rubin in cross examining Thonip- this vein of Rubin
questioning
er. “J hope next time you try i to make more attractive lures and Ice fishing, which has been very ture wound over the right chest. ' calling any exact statements and get away with it. he
the de son w’as objected to by Harding The court was then adjourned
your ‘pedal-webs’ you sink in fine tackle for about every fish good in local waters this season, Pooler was in considerable pain, told the court repeatedly that she fense counsel had after
posed
that and the court *vas adjourned fol- until Thursday morning at 9.30
he
related.
that
swims
and
every
man
that
clean to your chin.”
will taper off soon. The present
could
not
recall
or
had
forgotten
question.
lowing a discus ion between the a. m.
fishes.
♦ » »
Radio Opaque Object
load of snow quite likely saturated
statements and actions.
Demands
In
Forceful
Manner
The
former
Issues
of
the
HedX-rays
taken
by
Dr.
Howard
Well, that’s just what happened
with rain by now, makes miser
"How many times do you think Firkins testified that Cuceinello
hand which he gave to Thurston;
to me. With all the hope and con don catalogue were good (I have able fishing conditions and if it Apollonio on Allen’s orders reveal Cuceinello asked for the license,” made
his demands in a forceful Thursday Morning and told him that he had shot a
fidence of a ridge-runner, I went them since way back) but the freezes solid again will make ed. Allen said, a radio opaque Rubin inquired.
tone throughout the incident.
man.
foreign body in the patient’s body. “1 don’t remember?’
out recently to tend a string of
Deluxe is a dilly.” Be- hole cutting quite a task.
'He was not getting W’hat he Testimony
Ackley’s Story Same
weasel traps and in less than a 1 sides the items listed lor plain Charles Studley and Bob Black- He gave the location at about the “Guess. Use your judgment." the wanted?" Rubin said.
Justice Rudman continued with The testimony of Patrolman
mile I got so completely “bushed” and fancy fishing there’s also a ington recently took a few fine eighth rib. Later, he was remind i attorney told her.
“He didn’t get the keys." Fir the trial Thursday morn.ng after George Ackley wras identical to
I had to jettison the bear-paws, library of fishing information. Na perch from lightly fished Siden- ed that medical testimony of the "A lot. Maybe 15 times," she kins
answered.
the Washington’s Birthday recess, that of his brother officer.
previous day placed the object j guessed.
sog home in my rubber boots and tional record and a sev sparker’s Pond.
Firkins told the court that the opening court at 9.30 a. m.
eral
page
section
of
popular
between
the
10th
and
11th
ribs.
The two officers then took
hit the couch for a two hour nap.
I look for some classy squareIn explaining Cuccinello’s ac respondent had demanded the As court reopened,
But cheer up- in less than five sport fish, suitable tackle for tail fishing in Megunticook Lake He admitted that possibility, com- tions after he had returned to the keys about five times and just be Police Chief Bernard Rockland Cuceinello to the cruiser and
pjaced him in the rear seat of the
weeks spring will be here and catching them and the world rec come open water. The progres- ' mentinK that the , ibs are close (driver’s side of the car. from fore the shot went off was de was returned to the standI homp>on
com cruiser.
we’ll be planning where to catch ord of each specie—who caught it sive stocking of fcirook trout there i' together at that point, He inform- where shot was fired, she testified manding the keys from the girls plete testimony started onto Tues

and whree—also a color print of over ii cent years is bound to pay ed the court that he would ac- ; that she or Dianne would not tell as he stood on the opposite side
that first trout on opening day.
Horn Blasts Ia»d To Car
day.
old Esox Masquinongy. suitable off. The recent ice derby returns j ce.pt Dt Apollonio’s opinion as him where the keys were.
The
blowing of a car horn led
of
the
car
from
the
boys
Thompson
was
followed
to
the
By the way-have you seen the for framing and hanging in the of trout at the big lake was good j correct, he being the x-ray *p
She told the court that the gun Pooler mentioned the police stand by Captain Maui ice Benner the officers to the shooting scene
new Heddon fishing tackle cata den. (If you’re not acquainted with considering they are very light |I eialist.
was. at one time, pointed at
Firkins stated and then and Patrolmen Carlton Thurston in the parking lot some distance
logue?
the venerable E. ’Quinongy just biters and most fishermen were ! He said that th ' object noted on 1 Dianne. She couldn’t recall fcr again.
testified
that Cuceinello said and George Ackley of the Rock from the Cuceinello home.
Rarely is a world renowned call him “musky” for short)—he’s fishing away from the shoreline , the x-ray film w’as about four , how long.
"Hand
over
th«- keys or I’ll shoo1. ’ land Police Department.
I ound Fooler In Front Scat
business built around such a trifle one of America’s largest and for salmon and perch.
i inches below the puncture wound Discussion followed on the pos Firkins recollected
stating
at
the
The
testimony of the two offi
as a whittled alder. But old bass fightin’est fresh water game
’ in the chest.
Clothing and Gun Identified
sibllity that Pooler’s arm lowered, preliminary hearing that Pooler's
cers revealed that they found
fisherman Jim wasn’t just a
Clothing
worn
by
Pooler
on
the
1 In answer to queries as to how possibly provoking the shot
hand had dropped slightly but
Pooler seated in the front seat of
“doodling" with his pocket knife Several Knox County dealers ^AUHICipol £0UV*t
! the position of Pooler at the time Miss Williamson testified that judged it was not more than an morning of the shooting was ex the car.
when he shaped that first crude carry, or can get the Heddon A single driving violation was I the object entered his body might, she did not think it did.
hibited as state’s evidence and
inch or two.
That’s The Man
plug and tossed it into the Dowa items, but the Deluxe 1956 cata heard in Rockland Municipal Court affect the path of the object. Allen
identified by Thompson and Ben
testimony in preliminary
I'nsliaken
As Pooler was removed from his
giac three or four generations logue is available direct from Tuesday morning involving Floyd noted that the object struck a rib hearing last November atatixl that Under Fitkins
ner.
A
32
caliber
Smith
and
Wes

repeated questioning by
revolver was exhibited and ear and placed in the front seat
ago. He'd looked those Michigan James Hod don’s Sons, Dowagiac H. Grindle. 22. of Rockland.
and glanced off to go lower in the it did. The girl then told Rub’n
Firkins stuck to his state sonidentified
as the gun which Cucci- of the police cruiser, they testi
bass in the face -examined their Mich., and you’ll never regret Grindle was charged with opera- body. Pieces of the rib. which 1 that what she said then was that Rubin
that Cuctinello had threat nello handed
Carl fied. Pooler turned to look at Cuc
molars and bicuspids—knew their spending the quarter it costs you. ting a car without a license and was fractured by the blow of the she thought Cuceinello had thought ment
ened to shoot just before the gun ton Thurston toin Patrolman
einello in the back seat and said
the
Cuceinello
slashing strike and leaping battles And after you get your catalogue pleaded guilty. He paid a fine of ; object, show . -f in the x-ray film. it did.
was
fired
“That’s the man that shot me.”
home
w
’
hen
officers
answered
his
and maybe guessed that craw- > take a look at the top of page $l0 and $3 70 court costs
according <to the doctor, who also
Firkins As Witness
Statement Shown
No Sign of Drinking
call there.
dads and angleworms were only three and see ‘Spinfin”—just as The charge was brought by (, said that there wa no other wound Firkins took the stand following
Harding took over examining
The officers tsetified that they
part of their diet.
good for mackerel as it is for Rockland police after Grindle was 1 in Pooler’ bodv.
a short mid-afternoon recess.
Thurston
Tells
of
(
all
Firkins and handed him a police
no signs of drinking on
But if Jim Heddon didn’t think perch and bass or if you want to stopped Saturday on Park street
He testified under questioning statement signed by Firkins the Patrolman Thurston stated that found
No Mention ol Bullet
Pooler
as
removed him to the
In conducting his examination of by Attorney General Frank Hard- same day of the shooting to re the call to the Cuceinello home police earthey
and rushed him to the
the doctor. Rubin avoided all men- Ling that after Cuccinello’s arrival' fresh his memory.
was received at 1.45 a. m. Oct. 9. accident ward
of Knox Hospital.
; tion of a bullet, using the word. he and Pooler were ordered to get 1 Rubin objected that Harding He and Patrolman George Ackley Thurston testified
that when he
i out of the car and to raise their was out of ordt r and it was n t answered in the cruiser car.
I object .instead.
to the ear at 5 a. m. he
| Allen would not identify th ob- hands above their heads. As Pool- perniissable to admit the state He said that when he knocked returned
found one-half bottle of beer in
I ject x-rayed in Pool. Us body as ! er got out. Firkins testified, he m«nt. as it was contradictory at the Cuceinello door, he was ad the
vehicle.
!a bullet; neither would Dr. Apol- [ opened the glove compartment, evidence to Harding’s own wi* mitted by Mrs. Cuceinello
Patrolman' Ackley was on the
1 lonio who preceded him to the i hung the keys there and withdrew ness who stated that he could not
Hands Gun Over
stand as the court recessed at 11
stand on Monday
i a flashlight. He- then got out. Pool recall certain of these statement* He related
that Mrs. Cuceinello a. m.
The Cuceinello defense attorney’) •*» placed the flashlight under his Justice Rudman overruled the called
hei husband from the sec Ah' The Courier-Gazette went to
and the court were surprised dm' I ( hin when he put his. hands over objections and Rubin •entered an ond floor
As he came down the press, the trial was scheduled to
ing Tuesday al‘ coon’s sesUm to hi- head Then he took the flash- exception to Harding’s whole line
the officer recalled, | be resumed for the remainder of
hear Walter Firkins. Pooler’s com- i light nnd threw it on the front of questioning involving the state- stairs.
Cuceinello carried a gun in his the dav.
panibn of the fateful night. te#ti t »cat of the car through the open
fy that Cuceinello had threatened i window.
to shoot Pooler just before the Peeler Sugges-fed Police B<- Called ,
shot was fired.
Firkins recalled Pooler telling
This was the first time any of Cuceinello that he had better know
the four witnesses at the shoot what he was doing because he
ing scene had testified that Cucci- would have to answer to the auth
ON THIS
nello had used the words "Hand orities later.
x
over the keys or I’ll shoot you." Cuceinello then went to the car I
as Firkins did in his testimony
LATE MODEL
and spotted the girls and asked '
Firkins. following Betty ^ou questions about them as the other
OUTER PARK STREET
U. S. NO. 1
ROCKLAND
Williamson, one of the two girls in witnesses had testified.
the car and the state’s lb t wit Alter failing to get the keys !
ness of the afternoon following from the girls, Firkins stated,
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS WERE:
the luncheon recess, was on the C'uccinello walked around a bit.
stand for one and a qua iter hours.
Shot Fired
MADEL ANDERSON
MRS. KEITH HARPER
EDW. SYLVESTER
Spiralator
Following him was Rockland He recalled
that Pooler again
14 Berkeley St. Rockland | Box 512, Warren, Me.
Rt. 2, Union, Me.
Police Chief Bernard Thompson, asked that the police be brought |
in charge of the investigation fol into it. Shortly after this the shot I
lowing the shooting last Oct. 9. Avas fired.
DRESSED AS DESIREE
HOLE-DRESSED AS DESIRED
Firkins’ surprise testimony was Under cross examination by
brought out during cross examina
Firkins told the court that |
tion by defense attorney Harold Rubin.
he
had
been with Pooler most of (
All New!
Rubin.
the
afternoon
and during the eve
Deluxe Throughout!
Couldn’t K<M*all Ibdng A«ked ning at Pooler's apartment in 1
CL BE, T-BONE, CLUB, N. Y. SIRLOIN
TOP, BOTTOM, FACE RUMP
Rubin reminded Firkins that this i Rockland.
Not A Stripped Down
was the first time he had testified *
Questioned On Beer
Model!
that Cuceinello had made such a ; He explained that he could not j
c Complete With Every
statement and asked him why he |' recall exactly drinking any beer (
had not told this in the prelimi- j. or bringing beer out to the car or I
Easy Feature!
nary hearing last November.
having anything to drink in the I
Firkins explained that he could i car but said it was possible that
Whole-Swift
’s
not recall exactly but he did no’ ! thrre WHS bcer there
8-10 I.K.
WORLD FAMOUS
Extra lean AV«.
think h< was asked.
Rubin reminded Firkins that he
Miss
Williamson
On
Stand
had
testified
at
the
hearing
that
■
SPIRALATOR ACTION
SMOKED
ST CENTER CUTS
In Miss Williamson’s testimony, j he had taken a "few mouthfuls1 of ■
.ipe-aking so softly that she had
beer” from a bottle in the car (
2 CYCLES ON 1 DIAL
be reminded several times by Rubin brought out notes on Fir
on« for regular fabrics
I Justice Abraham Rudman and the kins’ testimony in Municipal Court
I defense counsel to lift her voice, last November and read these
another for fine fabrics
1O1.K OH HAIJ
| she sketched the evening’s hap- statements off asking Firkins if
SLICED FULL SLICES
'
penings
for
the
court
as
the
prehe
had
said
them.
ADJUSTS TO ANY WATER
vious witnesses had done.
Harding Objects
n
PRESSURE AUTOMATICALLY
(■un Pointed At talent*
At this point Harding got to his
Shi explained to the couit that feet and entered an objection on
the first time she sasv the gun was ! the grounds that the notes before
when he pointed it at the other Rubin were his own. taken down
Luncheon Meat can29c C HEE SPRED 2
69c
girl in the car. Dianne Valenta. I by the defense counsel at the prewhile on the driver’s side of th«» | liminary hearing, and he remindcar.
peas .s™-. 2 i°r39c c OFFEE Hostess 69c lb.
: ed the court that no official re„ xctomltic
Tells
of
Shooting
'
corded
testimony
was
taken
in
««»«
Miss Williamson recalled hear Municipal Court. .
1 »»»!»»
Green
ing Poolei ask Cuceinello that If An argument followed between
this is for real wh.y don’t you bring | Harding and Rubin on whether
Meadow
the police into it?, meaning what- i Firkins should state if his NovemTlii> “wife saver” pair does
ever trouble Cuceinello thought he ' ber testimony was true now as it
complete wa>h from wetting to
Youi

Si/yNOW! This offer expires Feb. 29th

CAS)

r

I

AUTOMATIC

I

44
iIADDOCK 11

! 9=

MACKE rel

ROASTS 5 5!JSTEAK 69k

39c lb.
PORK LOINS
ft
SHOULDERS3 35. f»ORK CH ops 9<>
AA.
bacon 39fb 1INCED1■AHll!)lb

4

to

59c lb.

BUTTER

drying light innde your home
. . . and without work!

Buy

LOANS

this wonderful pair and
save up to $110.
See your
friendly CMP dealer today!

‘ls/so/iots’woo

CENTRAL
POWER

MAINE

p«<y . .

or other plant

John

fOB

OVfB 40 TEARS

QUALITT

APPLIANCES

DEPENDABLE

APPLIANCE

SERVICING

25c

Tnke up to 24 month*.

CARROTS

2for 29c

Hakloci Muiuii Lite tnuMince Companf "

PUBLIC LOAN
359 Main Street

APPLES4 lbs.

doz.

ONIONS

MONEY IN 1 DAY

"tile msur.’ftce it no sddit'OMi cwt tl»foofh tho

OMPANY

GRAPEFRUIT

WHITE
SEEDLESS

CORPORATION
OF ROCKLAND
Phone: 1720

POTATOES

SPINACH

u. s.
no.

L I.U.O

59c

5 lbs. 29c
2 for 29c

143c pk.
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Cong'l Youth Voted

DAR Entertains Essay Contest Winners

To Organize In
Churches of Area

Social Matters
Mrs. Beatrice E. Wood and
Marilyn of the Manse are on a
week’s vacation trip to Massachu
setts and Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. LoveJoy of Talbot avenue, who have
been visiting with their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Allen B.
Clement of Romv. Ga.. for the
last two weeks, are now in Sara
sota, Fla., until the middle of
April.

The annual banquet of Cub
Pack 203 will be hold at the Uni
versalist vestry on Wednesday
evening. Feb. 29 with Ed Ericson
Dr. and Mrs. B E. Flanders as special speaker.
left Tuesday morning for a few
Norman E. Broun. Jr. of Woon
weeks' vacation in Florida
socket. R. I., and Cape Cod has
Monday a group from the First been a guest the past weekend
Baptist Church attended thr win of thc Woods at the Universalist
ter meeting of thc Conservative Manse.
Baptist Women's Fellowship of
Central Maine at the Emmanuel
The Fidelis Class of the LittleBaptist Church of Ellsworth The Held Memorial Church will have
morning and afternoon sessions in a Missionary Meeting at the
cluded missionary messages on church Feb. 23.
the countries of Pakistan. Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Flint and
South Africa.
Speakers were,
Pouring punch for the essay prize winners in the recent 1>AR essay contest is .Miss Harriet Williams
Miss Gladys Jones, who has ser family of Belmont. Mass., visited
of Thomaston, regent of the General Knox Chapter, DAK. From the left, winners are: Jean Anderson,
ved one term in Japan, Mrs. his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry first; Nancy Davis, second; Nicky Mills, third; and Joan Grafton, honorable mention. At the right is Mrs.
Wlnchell, on furlough from South Flint, Sunday.
Photo by McKeon
Elizaheth Gralton, eighth grade teacher.
Africa, and Dr. Maybelle Bruce
There will be a special budget
An afternoon tea was held for wrote on Lincoln, the leader; at the tea for other guests.
and Rev. and Mrs. Jack Christen
Pouring were: Mrs. Lillian Dorand business meeting of the First winners of the recent essay eon- Nickey Mills, third, whose subson. who are missionary ap
Universalist Society at the vestry test held for eighth grade pupils ject was Benjamin Franklin; and nan. Mrs. Alice Hahn. Mrs. Kathpointees to West Pakistan. Miss
this Thursday evening at 7.30.
at the Thomaston School spon- Joan Grafton, honorable mention. arinc Derry and Mrs. Charlotte
Charlotte Cook
of Rockland,
Gray. Mrs. Warrene Barr served.
sored by the General Knox Chap who chose George Washington.
president of the fellowship, pre
Mias Paula Cassens and Miss ter Daughters of the American
The contest winners were anOn the committee in charge of
sided.
Others attending from Cynthia Huntington of Moreland
Revolution. The tea was held at nounced last Friday and received the contest were: Miss Williams,
Rockland were: Mrs. Kenneth street. Roxbury. Mass., are visit
Mrs. Lawrence Shesler. Jr. Mrs.
the home of the chapter’s regent. prizes at the tea.
Corey, Mrs. Richard Emery, Mrs. ing at the home of Mrs. G. Carl
Teachers of the two eighth J. Edward Marks and Mrs. Byron
Miss Harriet Williams. Wednesday
Bessie Jackson. Mrs. Lucy Ran Cassens, Camden street.
grades involved were, Mrs. Avis Hahn.
afternoon
kin, Mrs. Nellie Magune Mrs.
Judges of the contest were also
Guests of honor were. Jean An Colson, from whose section the
Frances Sherer. Mrs. Edith Greg
derson, first place winner who winners came, and Mrs. Eliza- guests at the tea. They were,
Pioneer
Girls
ory, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Florence Gardiner, Mrs.
wrote on Franklin Delano Roose beth Grafton.
Stackpole.
Hold February
The winners read their essays Christine Moore and Lilia Elliot.
velt; Nancy Davis, second, who

Now is a good time to have that Encampment
old fur remodeled into an up to
The Colonist group of Pioneer
date Smart Cape for spring wear.
Girls of the First Baptist Church
Lucien K. Green & Son, city.
22-23 held their February Encampment

UNPRECEDENTED

SALE
20% off
Four Famous, Preparations
SKIN LOTION

12lioz. Reg. 2.25...now 1.8(1
26 oz. Reg. 4.00 ....now 3.20

'i gal. Reg. 9.50....now 7.60
CLEANSING CREAM
3Jj oz. Reg. 2.25....now 1.80

8 oz. Reg. 3.50......... now 2.80

‘ ' j VELVA CREAM
3’2 oz. Rep. 2.25.... now 1.80

i 7’i oz. Reg. 3.50....now 2.80
ORANGE SKIN CREAM

1’. oz. Rep. 2.00. ..now 1.60
3S oz. Rep. 3.00... now 2.10
Prices plus («>

Scwtet-C'uutc'ft
STORE HOURS: 9 to 5.

FRIDAYS TIL 9.

in the form of a Valentine party
on Monday evening. Approximate- j
ly 75 attended, including the Gals. WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Pals. Sponsors and Guides.
Correspondent
Sandra Rytky was mistress of
Telephone Temple 2-9261
ceremonies for the evening’s acti- ;
vities which began with a piano
solo by Nancy Young, a vocal duet! Mrs. Forrest Eaton and daugh
by Trudy Henderson and Carol ter, Evelyn are attending thc Ice
Philbrook accompanied by Marcia Follies in Boston this week.
Foley, and a Bible quiz for the j Little Miss Daryl Wallace has
audience led by Nancy Loffmtn. returned from Union where she
One of the highlights of the eve has been visiting her grandpar
ning was the production of a play ents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wallace.
written by Dorothy Drown whose
Miss Agnes Creamer is a surgi
cast consisted of the girls who cal patient at the Miles Memorial
were to receive awards for ranks Hospital in Damariscotta.
|
and badges earned in thc past .
Mrs. Harold Flanders and daugh
three months, The girls were:
ter June are visiting in Worcester
Katherine Argyle, who received
Mass. They will also attend thc
the Handy Girl Badge; Carol Phil
lee Follies.
brook, Swimmer’s badge; Mary
Mrs. Roger Cowley of Wiscasset
Adams, Pathfinder rank and Food
Arts badge; Jean Hadloek, Path visited her mother, Mrs. Bernard
finder rank; Nancy Spaulding, Benner Tuesday.
Miss Jeanette Waldo of Thom
Manual Arts badge; and the writer
of the play, Dorothy Drown, Path aston was at Rena Crowell’s Sun
finder rank and Bible badge. Tbe day.
The regular meeting of Wiwurna
! award presentations were made by
Guide Marjorie Bickmore assisted Chapter, OES. to be held Feb. 29
j by Leona Wooster, who was wel- will be observed as Advance Offi
The refreshment
( corned as a new Guide of the cers’ Night.
. group, succeeding Mrs. Edward committee will be Mrs. Theresa’
i
Chute, Mrs. Ann Grith, Mrs. Mill| Barram.
'
After group singing led by Guide I wee Pollard.
The Grange voted at the Mon
Wooster, refreshments were served
1 with the girls who received awards • day night meeting to contribute to
at the previous encampment in • the Heart Fund. Arrangements
for attending
j November as the hostesses. These | were discussed
I girls did the complete planning ol Neighbors’ Night at Progressive
i the party including refreshments,! Grange on Wednesday night and
decorations, soliciting, etc. They! the instruction meeting at Noblewere: Katherine Argyle. Nancy| boro Grange on the 29th
Minnie
Loffman. Rebecca Dow, Nancy Vannah and Marguerite Hilton
Spaulding and Sandra Rytky. Thc were appointed to make inquiry
evening’s activities werc closed by regarding decoration of the hall
the distributing of Valentines for Sister Vannah was also appointed
all present from the Valentine Box I chairman of the Community Ser
and the singing of the Pioneer vice Committee. Nettie Winchen
Girls goodby songs by the girls i bach will be in charge of the re
freshments for the Medomak Can
and guides.
ning Co. “Apple Ball” which will
A poor man with a sunny dis be held in the hall on Friday
position will get more out of life night. Nina Johnson w'ill be chair
than a millionaire grumbler
man for thc next Lions Club Din-

North School
PTA Enjoyed

Wendell Hadloek
The regular February meeting
of thc North School PTA was
held Monday night at the school.
President Charles Hare conducted
the meeting. A card party is
planned for April.
Program Chairman Walter Lo
ker introduced Wendell Hadloek
of the Farnsworth Museum, who
gave an interesting talk. Hc also
showed slides of museum activities and of the Lucy Farnsworth
homestead. Mr. Hadloek stated
that thc last few years the muse
um had attracted approximately
27.0C0 persons per year.
The March program topic will
be the Salk Vaccine according to
Mr. Loker.
Refreshments were served by
the Fourth Grade room mothers
under thc direction of Mrs. Jalo
Ranta, Mrs. Robert Gifford, Mrs.
Wilpas Sallinen and Mrs. George
Staples.
Mr. Burk’s Eighth Grade won at
tendance honors for the third
straight time.
ner. Patrons may send cards t°
sister Agnes Creamer who is a pa
tient at Miles Memorial Hospital.
Damariscotta.

CLOSING STORE
SELLING ALL MATERIALS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I
Including Tables, Scales
and Other Items

1

OPEN MONDAY
THRU THURSDAY

I

Purple Door

i

Remnant Shoppe
170 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
ll-T&Th-tf

Patent

BARGAIN ATTIC

\V V

or

"Where Values Reign Supreme"

Black Calf

Walk Through The Bargain Attic

the spectator look

Where You Will Find The Following Outstanding
Values. Many Are Irregulars But What Bargains
MEN'S COTTON SOX, Argyle

*

.35

MEN'S HEAVY WOOL HOSE

in a finely made pump
See this most feminine

.39

spectator styling imaginable.

The perfect fit, the lightness

MEN'S HEAVIER SOX, Overplaids

.45

BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS, Cowboy Design .98

MEN'S STRETCH SOX, Plaids

.49

ROBIN-HOOD DESIGN TEE SHIRTS

.69

MISSES' BOBBY SOX, Heavy Cuff

.33

LADIES' MULTI SUPS-A BARGAIN

$1.39

the hidden comfort make
it something very special.

MISSES' JERSEY POLO SHIRTS, All Colors .79

BOYS' POLO SHIRTS

.49

LARGE HEAVY TURKISH TOWELS

NEW SPRING SKIRTS

.49
$2.98

$1.98-2.98

NEW CRETONNES

.4S

NEW HOUSE DRESSES

NEW SPRING BLOUSES

.98

36" EVERGLAZE EMBOSSED COTTON yd. .39

STORK HOURS: 9 lo 5. FRIDAYS TIL 9

Mr. and Mra. Lester O. Sim
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wal
lace, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton A.
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Albert V.
Orff and Mrs. Ernest Hutchines at
tended the Tri-Village Square
Dance Club in Damariscotta on
Monday night.
Fred Nord and Albert Orff werc
in Augusta on Monday.
Mrs. Burton Simmons is visiting
her parents in Melrose, Maas.
Mrs. Robert Wallace and two
children, Mildred and Bobby and
Miss Margaret Ashworth of Wal
doboro were in Augusta on Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomp
son Find Mrs. Nellie Thompson
called on Mrs. Geneva Hall in St
George on Sunday night.

Your mind is like a checking ac
count—you can't draw out more
than you put in.

$10.95

Feel AIR STEP S MAGIC SOLE
... an oiry cushion that

Sertrt-Ctftue'a

VINALHAVEN

pillows your step.

McLAIN SHOE STORE

FILMS DEVELOPED
Enlarged
ex Jumbo Prints
In
i. Albums
air....
12 exp. 60c - 16 exp. 80c
20 exp. $1.00 - 36 exp. $1.75

8

Jir^
IwV

Please Remit with Coin

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE

. 432 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

P. O. Box 546. Dept. A.
BAR HARBOR, MAINE

119-tf

Wins Thomaston

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Tel. 172

DAR Essay Contest
1

The prize winners of the third
annual
essay contest for eighth
Dougal McDonald and Herbert
Rose of the Burnham and Morrill grade students, sponsored by the
Co. in Portland were guests at a DAR. are all numbers of Mrs.
dinner party at the Islander Mon Avis Colson’s room.
day evening with Mrs. Bessie
Jean Anderson won first prize,
Geary, Ambrose Peterson and Mrs. her essay being on Franklin Dela
Lucy Skoog of the Industrial Com no Roosevelt.
mittee, Everett Libby of the
Nancy Davis won second prize
V.D.A. and Hollis Burgess, mana with her essay on Abraham Lin
ger of the B. & M. plant in town. coln.
Following the dinner a meeting
Ellsworth (Nicky) Mills took
was held at the Legion Hall with third prize with his essay on Ben
the fishermen and other interested jamin Franklin. Honorable men
persons.
tion went to Miss Joan Grafton.
Mr. and Mrs. Vonnie Ames and
Judges for the contest were:
family of Tenants Harbor are vis Mrs. Florence Gardiner, Mrs.
iting with relatives in town.
Lilia Elliot and Miss E. Christine
Mr. and Mrs. William Parmenter Moore. DAR Regent Harriet Wil
returned to Wickford, R. I., Mon liams entertained the winners at
day and were accompanied by her
a te-a at her home Wednesday af
sister, Mrs. Doris Chilles, and son ternoon.
Jeff, who will visit for a few days.
Charles Smith of Rockland was
followed by a lunch of birthday
in town over the weekend visiting
cake, sandwiches and “coke”.
relatives.
He stayed with his
Those present were Donna Web
grandmother, Mrs. Linnie Smith.
ster, Doris Doughty, Susan Web
Harland Dearborn and daughter,
ster, Nancy Adams, Mary Phil
Betty, are at their home in town
brook, Minnie Ann White, Harold
for a few days.
Lee Anderson, Neil Sutliffe, Walter
The Night Cappers met with
White Arthur Tolman, Delwyn
Mrs. Alice Osgood Tuesday eve
Webster, Bruce Thompson, Charles
ning. lunch was served and a so
Polk and Teddy Ames.
cial evening enjoyed.
Had Double Birthday Party

Barbara Ann Duncan and her
father, David Duncan. Jr., cele
brated their birthdays Tuesday
evening by entertaining at their
home. It was Barbara’s first birth
day and her daddy’s 30th. Both re
ceived many lovely gifts. Lunch
of birthday cake and ice cream
was served. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Gosta Skoog, David
Duncan, Sr., Mrs. Lola Swears,
Mrs. Bessie Geary, Mrs. Edith
Skoog and son Lennie and Barbie’s
mother and her sister, Wendy.

Observed Sixteenth Birthday
Miss Loretta Shields entertained
the basketball group at her home
Saturday evening in honor of her
sixteenth birthday. The evening
was passed playing games and

14

CHILDREN'S
SPECIAL
5x7 Portrait

$1.95
8 x 10, $2.50
FILL SET OF PROOFS
SHOWN

LARGE SELECTION of FRAMES
All Sizes
No Appointment Necesary

UZZELL STUDIO
572 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1456-K
ROCKLAND

21&23&25

Penny

14

SALE
1956 MANUFACTURER'S SPRING AND SUMMER

SAMPLES

$10.95
$9.95
$8.95

THIS WEEX
$8.95 & 1c

0 AC
0-vv

ONE PAIR $8.95 $096
2 PAIRS
0
14 For the extra pair
ALL 5’/2 AND 6B SIZES ONLY

flood's Shoe Store

FRIENDSHIP

Settfet-Cwwc'j

&

Sunday evening 67 youth and
their leaders met at the Rockland
Congregational Chureh for supper
and an evening of planning and
fellowship.
Present was David
Bustin. Sebago Lake, President of
Pilgrim Fellowship in Maine.
Delegate from ten churches in.
Lincoln Association werc unani
mous in their decision to organize
the youth in the churches in an
area group to parallel the adult
organization of the Congregational
Churches from Camden to Bath.
Those present are going back to
their local groups t0 present the
information and seek ratification
of the project. March 11 has been
set as the date when all the youth
of the churches of Lincoln Asso
ciation will meet to formally or
ganize and to elect officers and
commission chairmen. Newcastle
was tentatively set at as the host
church.
President Bustin has
agreed to return for this meeting
on March 11.
Two other matters were pre
sented.
The program for the
state-wide annual meeting of Pil
grim Fellowship on March 23 at
Augusta from 11 a. m. to 9 p. m.
was outlined by President Bustin.
Slides and information about Man
itou. thc summer conference for
high school youth in the Congre
gational denomination were pre
sented. including shots of the
newly acquired property on the
east side of Lake Cobbossecontee
where the Congregational denomi
nation will hold all its summer
conferences.
Gail Ladd of the host group pre
sided at the piano; Rev. Charles
R. Monteith. host pastor, presided
for the evening meeting; Rev.
Craig H. Richards of the Central
Church, Bath, gave the invoca
tion; Rev. Nathaniel W. Pearson
of Bristol gave the closing prayer;
and Mrs. Monteith was in charge
in the kitchen, assisted by’ Mrs.
Raymond Cross and Mrs. Law
rence Plummer.
Those present were: David Bustin. President of Maine Pilgrim
Fellowship. Sebago Lake; James
Stevens. Gorham; Rodney Smith,
West Buxton; Mrs. Alice Bettany.
Standish; Newcastle: Charles E.
Giles, Sandia Sproul, Alice Tee,
John Avces, Barry and Nathan
Witham Winter Street Congrega
tional, Bath: Dawn White, Clif
ford Newell, Edward True and
Mrs. Frank Butcher; Central
Church. Bath: Mabell Ashe, An
netta Bailey, Ellen F. Low, and
Rev. Craig H. Richards.
Bremen: Phyllis Studley. Diane
Prior; Medomak. Doris McLain;
So. Bristol: Mr. and Mrs. Earl R.
Eckerson, Richard, Maxie and
Gloria House.
Camden: Linda
Marshall and David Jackson.
Thomaston: Judy Connon, Peter
Melgard. William Flint. Earl Mel
gard. Bristol: Mary Ann Berry.
Rev. N. W. Pearson. Warren:
Janice Kinney, Tobey Lee Messer,
Nancy Norwood. Mrs. Roland
Berry.
Rockland:
President,
Larry Bird. Edward Sleeper, Da
vid Dean. Lee Dyer. Ken Marsh,
Perry Barnard. William Bird,
Janice Black, Joan and Judy
Knowlton, Sandra Newman, Dar
rell Spencer.
Elmer Witham,
Deanna Allard, Sylvia Doherty.
Carolyn Bird, Edward Crane,
Wesley Burge, Holman Davis, Gail
Ladd. Robert and William Mont
gomery. Robert Plummer, Louise
West. Charles Monteith. Jr., Rev.
Charles R. Monteith; and in the
kitchen. Mrs. Monteith, Mrs. Ray
mond Cross and Mrs. Lawrence
Plummer.

Jean Anderson

J

SUNDIAL SHOES*
Tel. 1121
Corner Main and Winter Sts.

Rockland

9l'& a
UlwuMuf buy!

SPRING COATS and
. . . TOPPERS
All Specially Priced — Each One Brand New with
Add-A-Year Hems and Were Made To Sell For
$4-00 to $6.00 More Than Our Price.

SHOP AND COMPARE FOR QUALITY
OF MATERIAL AND TAILORING
We Know You'll Agree That They Really Are a
"WONDERFUL BUY"
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN AND
SHOP EARLY

CHILDREN'S SPECIALTY SHOP
403 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WE ARE STILL GIVING
NEW ENGLAND TRADING STAMPS

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 23, 1956

business meeting on Feb. 16. after ? ver Libby. Both are loyal Orange ken by the self invited guests and
which a surprise visit was made members, but unable to attend the a pleasant evening spent. Those
Good Will Orange held a short ,o tnc home of Mr. and Mrs. Oli- meetings. Refreshments were ta- present were Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lovejoy. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jame
NO QUESTION ABOUT
son. Mr. and Mrs. George Raatikainen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Grover Doris Maxey. Ruth Max
ey. Olive Fales. Nettie Copeland
Marion Wood, Dora Maxey. Cora
Robinson Mary. Creamer, Lloyd
Maxey, Maurice Wellman, Jose
phine Miller. Kathryn Draper nad
Harry Lermond.

SOUTH WARREN

At A&P, we don’t pretend to know everything about anything but there
is one matter we do know quite a bit about . . food and the money spent
for it! By shopping at A&P all the time, you . . . like millions . . . will
find saving simple! A&P never lacks a suggestion for your eating enjoy
ment,! May we have your attention and attendance? Come see . . . come
save at A&P!

COME SEE!
YOU’LL SAVE!
SOME STRIKE MEDIUM RED

Shrimp

SALMON

Corn

4

CLEANED. LAACE—VICTOR BRAND

2 ’

"HOLE KENNEL

53

; OZ UN

3|

LB 1 01 CANS

A&P RIUEBACK

2 ’««» 55

A&P Light Meat Tuna

7*4 OZ
CAN 4

SALMON

Admiral Sardines •*“»« 4 3'. oz cams 37-

WHOLE or SLICED

A&P BEETS

’“15c

Codfish Cakes

UNDERWOODS

Codfish Cakes

DEVILED HAM 2

2cansz

33c

REGAIO NONE FINER

POPCORN

2 •«•’««« 35

Nabisco Fig Newtons

i4ozp«29

EA 39

35£

"XS"

o* h|-m° crackers

Ritz, Crax

JANE PARKER-LARGE 8 INCH SIZE

CHERRY PIE

6E‘RI,SEE¥5

Graham Crackers

2 bagbs 29

2pkCS43

TOfry

in box 33

Sunshine Hydrox Cookies z“r«25

Jiffy Biscuit Mix

^ANE PARKER

5 a. 01

29'

HOT CROSS BUNS0'“ 29c

Nestle's Cookie Mix 01H0USE ** “,K 33

JANE PARKER-ENRICHED

Gingerbread Mix ”°''E0‘"’ 2

WHITE BREAD

l‘‘“ 15c

Ketchup

49°

2 14 02 B0TS 29'

BROCKPORT BRAND

TEMPTING. CREAMY, YELLOW

SWISS CHEESE

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail ’161 «

LB 69

”ZCAN3V

Del Monte Figs

LONG AGED CHEESE

SHARP CHEDDAR

lB 63c

27c

HALVES OR

D°’ Monte Peaches

lLB130Z«»eC

SILVERBROOK FRESH CREAMERY
1 16

BUTTER

A7C

PRINT O/

A&P FROZEN

OPEN UNTIL
9 P.M. EVERY
FRIDAY
NIGHT

6 OZ AQC
CANS * "

2

ORANGE JUICE
AGEN FROZEN

10OZ QIJC
PKGS

2

GREEN PEAS
AGEN

FROZEN

O'OOZ^IC

*PKGS.*9 ■

CAULIFLOWER

& PKGS

A&P MEAT OFFER CONTINUED!
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK—

IF

YOU

ARE

NOT SATISFIED!

Super-Right Heavy Western Corn-Fed Steer Beef

PTril/f

blCAKb
Here’s how easy it is — just choose from
A&P's wide selection of Super-Right
meats . . . poultry and seafood. If your
choice doesn’t measure up in any way
A&P will give you Double Your Money
Back! This sensational offer applies to
all meat, poultry and seafood sold in
A&P Meat Departments.

CHUCK

QCC
J

Boneless
a qC Bone In
style Ibv
Pot Roast Lb*t* block styt

>*l*l

SUPER-RIGHT - TENDER, READY COOKED

HAMS
Picnics
q
-

KOaSTS

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES

55

WHOLE LB

43c

u 35

FRESH*SMOKED

at

RIGHT HEAVY WESTERN CORN-FEO STEER BEEF

Pork Loins

176s

PORTION LB

TOP ROUNO, B0T10M ROUND OR FACE RUMP, SUPER-

-C

LB

03

LB

oo

7-RIB PORTION TO ROAST

Broilers or Fryers

ROME APPLES

Fancy Brisket

NEW GREEN

CABBAGE

FRESH NATIVE

CORNED BEEF

The friendly Manger Hotel is just
a hop, skip and jump from
BUNKER HILL • OLD NORTH CHURCH
THE WARSHIP CONSTITUTION
AT THE NAVY YARD
Welcome to Boston’s newest, most
convenient hotel. Direct entrance
from North Station, adjacent park
ing. Every one ot tin’ 300 light,
airy rooms has its own bath and
radio.
FROM
$5.50 Single* $3 00 Double

EXCESS FAT REMOVEO

,L”«45£

Super-Right Bacon

FRESH WESTERN

Thick-Sliced Bacon

I 1 IB f

kenos^
WASHED and CELLO WRAPPED

SPINACH

J

READY-TO-COOK

Lamb Legs WM0LE »vei,’e‘py te ^3*- mbuui lb 55°

CARROTS

2 lb pkg g9

All Good Bacon

I LB PKG

39

1 «goz29c

ANN
PAGE

REGAIO FANCY

CELERY HEARTS

„0 29

Guaranteed by
“J Housekeepin

OUR OWN

SPECIAL Ic SALE

TEABAGS

64 ,O.46C

YOUR CHOICE*

«nn paoi

Pure PEACH,

APRICOT, PINEAPPLE er CHERRY

"31 SLICK TRICKS FOR QUICK COOKING”

WOMAN'S DAY XH 7C

NOW ONLY

PRESERVES

Prices »ha*n I" this a1 »uerentHd through Se< ,

25 & effective I* this community & vicinity

tip I Super Markets

MGE ‘

Elbow Macaroni

27‘

Ji!

3L,49

18

ANN PACE

Tomato Soup

33:

FAMILY SIZE

iMTIC ( PACWIC n» COMPANY

WORTH STATION BOSTON

FOB RESERVATIONS
Telephone Capital 7-2600
or write or wire
Frank J. Hanley, Gen. Mgr.
Other Monger Hotel* in:

A&P FRESH

A COLGATE PALMOLIVE PRODUCT

RED HEART

PALMOLIVE SOAP

DOG FOOD

INSTANT COFFEE

47;

4

PEG CAKES

2 *ATH C*KES 25c

35

Sunday morning worship ser
vices at the North Haven Baptist
Church were well attended, over
70 being at the Sunday School. The
pastor, Rev. George R. Merriam,
preached on “Thc Lenten Chal
lenge,” using as his text “He
steadfastly set His face toward
Jerusalem." The choir sang “The
Path of Prayer” and “Have Faith
and Pray” with prayer response,
“When Christians
Pray” and
Benediction Processional by Ken
ney.
In the evening Mrs. Florence
Smith Brown and Mrs. Orilla
Sampson sang “Thc Gates of
Prayer” and “Whisper a Prayer”
with Etta F. Beverage, organist.
The Ordinance of Baptism was
administered on one candidate.
’Twas Never Like This at
North

Now York, N. Y. • Washington, D C.
Boston, Mo». • Cleveland, Ohio

Rochester,

IT'S ALL PURE COFFEE 2 OZ JAR

Medomak Valley League Wind-Up
#>■

1

ft

zT>
\

Vj
r,,A

i

Captains of (hi* Koekport High Srhool Medomak Valley La-ague
champions for the 1955-56 season accept their league cups front presi
dent of the league. Earl Cooper, Bristol High School principal, between
exhibition games at the Rockport Elementary School Saturday evening.
From the left are Paul Parks, iRockport boys’ roach; (arleton Farley.
Koekport team captain; Cooper; Sally Anderson, girls' team captain
and Connie Rhodenizer, girls* coach.
Photo by McKeon
terrible weather, has been drizzly
sleet, or snow for the past four
or five days. Roads have been
very bad, just a coat of ice, and
if it had kept on much longer I
would have had to buy chains. I
caught the two worst days this
week, as it waa my turn to drive
twice. This has been the coldest
and worst winter since we have
been down (eight years). The
first year we were here we had a
worse storm, but not so much con
tinuous weather.
Has been a
God-send to the farmers as it all
goes into the ground and will
save the winter crops. North
Texas has been having a rough
winter and they have snows like
northern Maiine, only worse this
year. Of course they are the peo
ple who need the moisture more
than anyone else."

Tenants Harbor
MRS HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 69

LOCATION

in BOSTON

HOTEL

a

OVERLOOKING BOSTON COMMON

\\

handy to
SHOPPING • THEATRES
SUIWAYS • HISTORIC
SITES • BUSINESS
DISTRICTS

Wayne Smith and Miss Janet
Weischodlc of South River. N. J.,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Smith.
Thc Wednesday evening Prayer ( MODERN * COMFORTABLK
ACCOMMODATIONS
Meeting of the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church will be postponed ’
Reasonably
in order that thc members may I
CHILDREN UNDER 14 ... NO CHARGE
attend the Lincoln Baptist Asso- '
PARKING AVAILABLE
ciation meeting, which will be held
at the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church at Camden.
Schools closed Friday for one
week’s vacation.
THE
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eaton and !
family were Sunday guests of
IMTIMATI COCKTAIL LOUNG1
! Mrs. Eaton's parents. Mr. and
Eileen Sutherland at the
Mrs. Allen Collamore, at Round
Hammond Organ
Arthur Jr. and Mary have re
I Pond.
cently purchased a larger house
Harry Georgc-apolous of Ips
in Arlington. Texas, and arc busy
wich, Mass., was a weekend guest
in thc moving, and ail it brings.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colon.
By his report. North Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malmstrom j
Maine has had as good a winter
of Tyngsboro, Mass., were recent j
as any place "North of thc Bor
; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper j
der."
NEW ADVENTURE IN
i Lombardo and family of Long i
DtllCHTFUl DINING
I Cove.
The man who makes the best of
The regular meeting of Puritan
everything is guaranteed a mar- Rebekah Lodge will be held
ke<t for his products.
| Thursday evening. Committee on TREMONT ANO IOTLSTON STREETS
THOMAS I WALSH. C.AA.W AWAM,,,
j refreshmnets are Jessie Harris,
........... ..
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette. Maymc Mills and Mabel Wilson.

Priced!

™7°uraffiiUe
A

Make Every Meal

Worship Services

U. s. NO. 1

Feb

07

IB

Super-Right Heavy Western Corn-Fed Steer Beef

•

A

AQf

PORTERHOUSE
or SIRLOIN

Tow*n Constable and traffic offi
cer, excused.
Walter B. Ames was In Rockland
on Tuesday.
On Friday the North Haven
High School Seniors and Juniors
accompanied by Principal Dana
Smith, w’ere in Rockland to ob
serve the workings of the Knox
County Superior Court session.
They returned with Capt. James
E. Brown aboard “The Two Sons.’’
Letters received from Mrs. Carl
Bunker in Bradenton. Fla., report
“The Travelers’’ (Sherm., Eda
and Mcllie) w’ere there on Sunday
the 12th. accompanied by Fostie
Duncan from Sarasota; having
NORTH HAVEN
lunch that day with Carl, Eliza
ETTA F BEVERAGE
beth and Arthur Emerson. Later
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4
cards were received from Mellie
from Key West, Fla. The latest,
a telephone message from Sher
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Donald Stone
man that accompanied by Fostie
and two sons who have spent sev
they had arrived at her niece and
eral weeks in Thomaston returned
husbands, Dr. and Mrs. Asbury
home on Tuesday.
Sappington, Thomaston, Ga., and
Mrs. Foster Morrison (Elsie expect to arrive home this week
Gillis) was a surgical patient in end. Carl and Elizabeth leave the
Knox Hospital this past week, re 28th.
turning home on Saturday.
Mrs. Maud Simpson had out-ofMrs. William R. Hopkins re door grown pussywillows in church
turned home from Bangor on bouquets on Sunday.
Thursday. Their young son, Ste
Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall
phen Bradford, remained for fur who have passed several weeks in
ther observation and treatment.
Washington, D. C., accompanied
The North Haven pupils who so by Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson re
desired, received their second turned on Saturday of last week
polio shots on Thursday from Dr. to their North East home, (that
Victor Shields, town and school of the late Jesse A. Brown).
physician.
Mrs. Elmer Carver spent Fri
Mrs. George Brown and new- day as guest of Mrs. Maud Simp
daughter, Eleanor Florence, ac son. Elmer joined them for din
companied by George’s mother, ner.
Schools closed on Friday for a
Mrs. Corydon S. Brown, returned
from Rockland hospital on Tues week of vacation.
George, the oldest son of Mr.
day.
L. S. McElwee, C. P. A., of and Mrs. George Gherardi (Bea
Union, has been at Waterman and trice Mills) of Rockland is spend
ing his vacation with his grand
Co., Inc., this past week.
James Lewis, Jr. of Putney, Vt.. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Merl Mills.
spent Tuesday night at the home
The Sisterhood held a Valentine
of his cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tea on Tuesday, Feb. 14 in the
-Smith. James, one of his twin Eisie Brown shop on Main street
sons, recently suffered a broken which was well patronized.
ankle while skiing.
Miss Eleanor Stone who teaches
Lawrence Grant was in Rock in York, accompanied by Miss
land the first of the week doing Lena Moulton of York, is spending
duty on the Grand Jury; James her vacation at the home of her
E. Brown later on the Traverse parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
Jury, replacing Lewis Haskell, Stone.
Stork Shower
Mrs. Lucy Morrison honored her
niece, Mrs. Eliott Brown (Jane
Quinn), with a stork shower at her
to HtAtM Badtotv
home on Saturday evening, the
18th.
There were 20 outside guests
present and 11 who sent gifts, but
because of the bad weather were
unable to be present. Jane received many lovely and useful
' gifts.
i The table decorations were in
I pink with candles and a cake
made by her aunt Lucy in the
shape of a cradle with stork.
Refreshments consisting of deco
rated cup cakes, sandwiches, other
sweets with coffee and tea were
! served by her mother, Mrs. Stan< ley Quinn, sister Judy and the
! hostess, Mrs. Morrison and^daughter Patsy.
j\Jo
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N.

Y. • Grand Rapids, Mich.
Savannoh, Ga.

Taste Better ...

Serve It With
Have You Tried These New Items By

NISSEN?

Ha veil

Arthur W. Beverage Jr. for
merly of North Haven and now
an employee of Chance Vaught
in Dallas, Texa.s, wrote on Feb. 5
“We have had another week of

DELICIOUS BRAN MUFFINS
NISSEN'S OATMEAL BREAD
NISSEN'S FILLED COOKIES

THAT WEEKEND SPECIAL-

2 - li caps 29

tirrEEi

BANQUET CAKE

55E 64

A COLGATE-PALMOLIVE PRODUCT

PLAIN or RASPBERRY

Baked by the

CHOCOLATE MILK DRINK
f

CASHMERE BOUQUET

MARSHMALLOW

FLUFF 27"“*“41c

PEG CAKE

9C 2 ><TH UKES 25

?

BOSCO
12 OZ JAP

I LIBOZJAR

JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CO.

£ ccl

59

P0R1UND, MAINE

SUNSHINE

A COLGATE-PALMOLIVE PPOOUCT

FOR COOKING AND SALADS

VEl

MAZOLA Oil

Chcez-lts

OCTAGON
laundry Soap

ATPKGyj”

A COLGATE-PALMOLIVE PRODUCT

NABISCO OREO CREME
Cookies

LUPK8 3|C

10

wimeR’^ST5

AJAX CLEANSER

BIRDS IYR FROZEN-FRESH

T&C)$

pimt bot 35° •U‘IIT •” 69

J

L6E CAMS

25

2 H w*s 35:

Ma&8.

•'««'23t

FAMILY PLAN

MECOWEN

KITTY SNICKER

BIRDSEYE FROZEN FOODS

CAT FOOD

Green Peat 2

Educator Crax "J’wJS'

FROZEN-FRESH
Strawbarrias

Peas B Carrots 2 «« 41c

43c

2 MVi 01 CAMS 27

Green Beans

HOLSUM and OLD HOME

rooms, suites and kitchenettes—
near Kenmore Square and Boston
University. Modern, fireproof
building.
from $6 double

laundry Starch z»zpkc]9c

Liquid Starch

LOAVES OF BREAD

Attractive, comfortable, homelike

NIAGARA

UNIT

Orange Juice 2‘MUW39C

BAKERS OF MAINE'S TWO FAVORITE

Overlooking the Fenway

m 23c

Vitamins Couldn't

B Hotel Special rates for permanent guests.

d

CANTERBURY
14 Charlesgale West, Boston, Mr

Taste Nicer
ue-Th-tt

Have You
Heard... ?

Yes...
I’ve Heard!
9 P. M.)

(Rockland Stores Open Friday Night 'til

Everybody’s Talking About The
In the last few months, we've reduced not 50 - not

100 - but over 300 food prices.

Now, more than ever, it will pa/ you to compare your entire food bill and see the
savings you make at your First National Store.

you money.

It’s not a few "specials" that save

It's everything on your shopping list week in and week out that run

your

savings into dollars, so be sure you COUNT THE TOTAL - THE TOTAL COUNTS.

fta&eAq, £fi&e,LatA!

Margarine
Margarine
Baked Beans
Premium Saltines
Strongheart

I LB

Cloverdale

CHERRY PIE <
EACH

'

Cherries

RAISIN BREAD

l lb 3 «
lOAf

Betty Alden

ANGEL FOOD CAKE

EACH

DEVILS FUDGE ROLL

EACH

HOT CROSS BUNS

pice
•t 12

A Family Favorite

I LB 2 oi
LOAF

WHITE BREAD

fiaWen FROZEN FOODS
test Quality

Orange Juice

Cloverdale
Big Value

2c‘a« 35c
CANS

Bure

Grape Juice

Concord

Green Beans

French Cut

CANS

29c
39c

PKGS 45c

Minute
Male

Orange Juice

Snow
Crop

2

I OZ
CANS

2

6 02

CANS

37c
39c

PKG ol

Corn on the Cob

10 02

Cloverdale
Gig Value

Sweet Peas

2
2

Potato Puffs

A

Beef, Chicken
Turkey

Starkist
“IOl off Sale**

Tuna Pie

PKG

23c

10 02
PKGS

35c

9 02
PKGS

39c

9

• o*
CTNS

95c

L

7 oi
CTNS

47c

TRY THEM ... THEY’RE NEW AND BETTER

FINAST HADDOCK

FISH STICKS

On Every Shelf, Low Prices Like

Everyday Savings for You

These, Save You Money

’4 10c Peanut Butter
Crunchy
•i.- 41c
29c Chef Spaghetti
2 '&? 47e
45c Saran Wrap
29c
35c
Egg Noodles
22c Nibroc Raper Towels 2
2
49c
Finast Pies
Sz/t±,
5
99c Kleenex
Finast Tomato Juice 2
55c Finast Apple Sauce
2
31c
Libby Hash
27c Mott's Apple Sauce
17c
Armour
c<,rn,d e..t H»h
2
57c Quaker Oats &•««•« <><Qui«k ' ns0'17c
39c
V-8 Cocktail
39c Kellogg's Corn Flakes 2

Jiffy Pie Crust
Jiffy Biscuit Mix
Lynden Boned Turkey

4

Prudence Hash

%

Pillsbury Cake Fixings

99c

H•

lYllXeS

While, Golden, Spice,

' LB I 03

Chocolate, Orange

PKG

Vanilla

F,oibn<»

Chocolate

Add

Water

35c

PKG

The Grand National Flour

10 LB O7f .
y/ C *

Only 3 More Week*

25 LB
BAG

BAG

MARCH ISSUE
TftWij (Mt©

Woodbury

„

Soap
off ea Cake

Fig Newtons

MAGAZINE
• EASTER FASHIONS
• FAITH OF

• YOUR

A

DOCTOR

FREEDOM SHRINE

Staley's 5ta-Puf
Betty Crocket

*

*
flc Off

A New Kind of Colorful Ceke

& 49c

Wondefu

MM

Potato Chips

Caln's
Twin-Rack

SMALl

Seo"«»•

L SIZES

Calo Horse Meat
Uncle Ben's Rice

Sale

Confetti Angel Food Mix

Chicken Stew

O'Cel-O

JrcimcZfting Z2ciu !

MS “ 47c
'o» Parties

Ripe Olives

$0.09

X

REG
J CAkES

22c

14% ot
CELLO

29c

Nabisco
Little Kittens
It's All Rih"

Cat Food

thntann’s
Mammoth She

™

ROLLS

B.^o

» o»
CANS

23c

1 11 4 Oi
CAN

59c

14 oi
BAG

59c

J

27c Reynolds
sp^'

74c

2 Roits 49c

Aluminum fo,i

Gruyere Cheese

Botdon't

(^VtiONS

33c

You Save Everyday at First National

Few Specials - It’s Savings

Because Every Price is Cut

Like These that Count

to the Bone

29c

Pillsbury's Best Flour

To Complete Youi Set

ROU

You Can’t Peed Your Family on a

*3 D C

Vol. 25 Now on Sale

FINAL OFF SALE DATE
MARCH 17th

JAR

C -

p^G

Add water

Frosting

Smooth/ or

co,n.dB..f

Rinso, Cheer, Surf

Here's the
Lost Volume

16 oz

CANS

Facial Tissue

compare with haddock when it comes to fresh, frozen fish sticks.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

CANS

These are Not Specials - They are

Princ,'.5ToAdrw,d*

Here are the nicest fish sticks you’ve ever tasted and the biggest
reason is that they're made from all haddock No other fish can

FUNK 6- WAGNALLS

LB 12 oz

29c

Morton Pies

All Haddock - 10 Sticks

CTNS

23c

2 fails

Mixed Vegetables

French Fried Potatoes
Orange Juice

I LB

Cloverdale - Quarters

Joan Carol
Chock Full of Delicious

Orange Juice

CTNS

25c $ 30c
13% ei
CAN

21c

'’kg 25c
1

02

CAN

Flour

Finast - All Purpot* Family

Waldorf
Zippy

Bathroom Tissue

Liquid Starch

RfcG
ROllS

■/.©Ai
JUG

oi

I or
Can

Orange Juice
Aunt Jemima

2 ib
FKG

Pancake Flout

B&M Pea Beans
Scot Towels

Statler Towels

t].69

35 IB
BAG

I LB 12 oi

CAN
R£6
ROLLS

2

JUMBO
ROLL

Flako Pie Crust
Hershey Syrup
Grape Juice

Finast - Pure Concord

*0 ei
PKG
16 ai
CANS

I FI S ai
SOI

Educator Butter Cookies

31c Mayonnaise
or.
Grated Cheese
OOC
29c Strawberry

Finast

FI
JAR

27c •

Bordoni or Kraft

JAR

3 oi
CAN

Italian

21b

Mirabel Put* Preserves

JAR

32c Raspberry
27c Heinz Vegetable Soup 2
Mirabel Puro Pretervei

10 ai
FKG

21b
JAR

25c
49c
31c
63c
55c
25c
l^^C

35c
v.q.t.bi.soUP
21c
31c Habitant
10c
17c Kippered Snacks nXX
39c Campbell s VA?Xbq'ss"M 2 ar 25c
27c Miracle Whip K>,> "> 31c * °> 53c
Diamond or Sterling - Plain or Iodized

35c
Same Low SeH-Serviee Pr»c>e In Alt Stores in This Vtcnitv — We Reserve the Right fo Limit Quantities

1 1 cTN °

Everybody
’s
•
i
Heard...!
• • *

0/A » • • 4 •

Count the Total..
the Total Counts!

• 4 *

Hundreds of Lower Prices at First National!
Marshmallow Fluff 139c
STEAKS
Sunny Day Bleach
39c
2 43c
Fish Chowder
9c
3 CANS 43c
Clam Chowder
Evangeline Milk
3
Fresh Eggs
59c
Baked Beans
2
43c
GAL

JUG

Choice

SNOW'S

Porterhouse, Club, N.Y. Sirloin

CANS

LB

Heavy Steer Beef

SNOW'S

%

1416 ox

Evaporated

CANS

Choice - Face Rump, Top or

BROOKSIDE - Native Grade A

Bottom Round

DOZ

LARGE SIZE

LF

Heavy Steer Beef

Finast

I LB 12 02

California Pea

CANS

$5«

Choice - Oven or Pot Roast - Boneless lb, 49c

I It

Habitant Pea Soup

12 m
CAN

Codfish Cakei
Gorton's
2
Beardsley
2
Baker's Cocoa
er Hershey
Baker'S
Premium Baking Chocolate

Ss

Codfish Cakes

CANS
I ft>
CAN

31c
Van Camp's Tenderoni 2
23c
Steak Sauce D*wnPr««bMu.hrooni ‘A" ]Qf
Amazo Instant Puddings All Flavors 2
25c
Lt
Clovermaid Honey

39c

35c
33c

I LB B s>
CAN

Ml L6

Beef Stew

CAKE

Clorox Bleach

SAL
JUG

JUS

I
JAR

,/3,k 41c
39c Dinty Moore

CAKE

B.k.«« ch<xoi*t.

Hershey's

Chuck Roast

Ml SAL

& 17c •

17c Dazzle Bleach

49c Sunsweet Prune Juice 2

Smoked • Lean, Meaty

Shoulders

35c
39c

Lamb Fores

65c

Hamburg

These are not Specials - They are

Prices, Compare Your Total

LB

35c

LB

19c

Boned and Rolled if Desired

Freshly Ground Lean Beef - lb 39r

1
Now, More Than Ever Compare

35c

kt

Bone in

1 i,s 77c

Finast Skinless U. S. No. I

Frankfurts

Everyday Savings for You

Food Bills

I It

Finast Elbow
Macaroni
Wesson "'^ei. on X’ 33c

18c Blue Rose Rice Rive-Bi.nd
* 63c Cookie Mix
n.,li.toiihou..

Armour Chopped Ham

12 ot
CAN

Dole Pineapple Juice 2
A|OX
Cleanser - “2c off" Sale

I P r 2 ot
CANS

14 oi
CAN

14 ot
BOTS

2
2

Heinz Ketchup
Underwood
Deviled Ham

29c
33c

PKG

«'/j ot

Cans

47c
25c
10c
47c
59c

Brillo Soap Pads
5? 11c
Gelatine
Plymouth R6(k
2 pUs 35c
Dupont Sponges 3 S^ZE1” 29c • SIZE 19c
Frozen Pies
4
95c
Linit Liquid Starch
S 19c

On Every Shelf, Low Prices

Don't be Misled by a Few Specials,

Like These, Save You Money

It's Everyday Savings that Count

Fresh Fillets * All Clear Meat

Haddock

Plump for Stewing

I

-39c Oysters

ORANGES
California - Juicy

Dromedary

Gingerbread Mix

Swanson Chicken

14 <M

2

PKGS
I oi
CAN

Bo nad

Baxter's
Whole

White Potatoes
2
Peas Sweet • Somerville Mixed Sites 2
Niblets Corn - Whole Kernel, Golden 2

i a ot
CANS

I LB I o>
CANS

Finast Ketchup
2
Blueberries Finest - Maine Pack 2

12 «
CANS

14 oi
BOTS

15 oi
CANS

FIRST J
Ivory Soap
99ft0% PURE

IT FLOATS

4 ATss 58c
Fiee Plastic Boat with Each 4 Cakes

3

49c Statler Towels
33c
2
35c Scot Towels
2 ROU.S 55c
25c Grated Cheese Bo,d,n Am,ric4n CAN 23c
™ 33c
25c Kraft Salad Oil
33c Kellogg's Corn Flak... Handi-Pack f™* 25c
RES
ROLLS

39c Walnut Meats F“ ckrr 39c
49c Peanut Butter

NATIONAL

Ivory Soap

25c

DOZ

Good Size

STORES

4

23c

'Ar

69c
37c

F
k

Camay Soap

Ivory Soap
AMERICAS FAVORITE

cel”

THE SOAP OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

4

craek1s

35c

•

c%H 13c

Enter $65,000 Contest • Entry Blanks in All Stores

39«

FRESH SPINACH
Crisp & Nutritious - Washed & Cleaned

CELLO

Winters Most Popular Green Vegetable
Yellow and Mellow

Bananas

17c

Mild, Mellow

3 L“ 19c

2 uBS 29c Onions
Andy Boy - Critp, Pascal

Florida - Solid Juicy

29c

Grapefruit 4for29c Celery
Topped and Washed

New - Firm, Green Headi

Cabbage

LB

2 «« 25c

6c Carrots

Same Low SeH Service Prices In All Stores m This Vicinity — We Reserve the Right to Limit Qtiaetitigt

Lava Soap

Dash

Sunshine

Cleans Dirty Hands Faster

Washing Machine Detergent

HYDROX COOKIES

2 CAKES
RE6 2IC

LSE
PKS

39c

’ 'Mt « nc_
' CELLO

ZJC

12 at
CEUO

39c

Orffs Corner

King James, Queen Nancy Rule Warren Ball

MRS. ALBERT ELWELL
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-9454
Mrs. Edna McNaughton and
Mrs. Lida Creamer were Rock
land visitors on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Perkins and
daughter Peggy of Dresden were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bragg were
ln Greene on Saturday to attend
the funeral of a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson spent the weekend in Bel
mont. Mass., guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Achorn.
Mrs. Edith Bragg. Mrs. Rowene
Orff. Mrs. Jean Hutchins Hutch
ins, Miss Elizabeth Elwell, Mrs.
Margaret Merrill, Mrs. Doris
Prock. Mrs. Marian Osier. Mrs.
Leona Elwell were guests of Mrs.
Frances Curtis at North Nobleboro on Tuesday evening.

MONHEGAN
Mrs. Norman Davts is enter
taining her mother and sister this
week from North Anson.
The Woman's Sewing Club met
Thursday evening with Mrs. Ma
rion Cundy.
Sherman Stanley made a trip
to Rockland this week to see his
dentist.
*
Mrs. Eiva Brackett is on a few

SUTTON SUDDEN

SERVICE
oC-.HAZ/z\

9 x 1? FLOOR
TILED OVER OLD FLOOR
Using %” Masonite Hardboard
Underlayment and Armstrong’s
new EXCELOX VINYL TILE,
9x9 Squares.

$79. Complete or $8. per mo.
Guaranteed Satisfaction

Al

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Photo by McKeon
Crowned Snow King and Queen of the Warren High School Snow Carnival Friday night at Glover Hall
in Warren were Nancy Norwood and James R. Kinney. Also in the picture are the two crown bearers.
Stirling Robertson, seven year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Robertson of Warren, and Susan Barrett,
five year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Barrett of Warren.
James Kinney and Nancy Nor Aubrey Wiley and Miss Faith Nor
re wood, last year’s king and queen.
Crown bearers were Sterling
spectively at Warren High School
Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
were crowned king and queen of Arnold Robinson, and Susan Bar
the third annual Snow Carnival rett. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ball held at Glover Hall Friday Edward Barrett.
The other king and queen can
night, auspices of the Warren PTA.
didates acted as attendants to the
Kinney is the son of Mr. and
royal couple. They were: Alton
Mrs. James E. Kinney and Miss Gammon. Robert Payson, Paul
Norwood is the daughter of Mr. Wood, and the Misses Phyllis Dris
coll. Tobey Messer and Gail Cliiand Mrs. Ralph L. Norwood.
The crowns were placed by coine.

wood. junior and freshman,

weeks vacation in Florida. Mrs.
Winnie Barton is acting as post
master in her absence.
Cards are being received from
Leo and Mildred Meissner who
are touring by car through the
Southern States. They are at pre
sent in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Field and
children of Robinhood arc guests
of their parents Mr. and Mrs.

David Ames and Frank Feyler
dressed as clowns, vended bal
loons.
Hall decorations for the occa
sion featured snowmen with colored lights for buttons, evergreens,
; and balloons.
The mural winter scenes were
the work of Nancy Howard and
Marcia Foley, assisted by Judy
Weston, Joan Cousens, and Janice
Kinney.
Proceeds from the affair will be
given over to the senior class trip.

Sunday Peak of
The Heart Drive
Nearly 20,000 Maine men and
women received their supplies for
a Heart Sunday solicitation for
the Maine Heart Association — CoChairmen Frank S. Carpenter and
Frederick P. O'Connell announced
today. Heart Sunday, so designa
ted by the American Heart Asso
ciation. is February 26. Volunteer
chairmen, captains and lieutenants
started distributing material on
Valentine's Day. Feb. 14, with
the peak of the campaign pointed
at Heart Sunday the 26th.
According to campaign plans
every home in Maine is to be
visited during the month of Feb
ruary—educational literature per
taining to the program of thc
Heart Association and information
on Heart and Blood Vessel Dis
eases.
Co-Chadrmen
Carpenter
and
O'Connell stated that Maine's
quota of $116,000 had becn equit
ably divided among 520 communi
ties — each with a definite goal
based upon population and past
performances in Heart Campaigns.
This quota is smaller than that
of the Polio and Cancer Associa
tions. although Heart Disease is
the greatest enemy of the citi
zens of Maine.
Last year there were more peo
ple died in Maine of Heart's Dis
ease than died of all other dis
eases combined. According to na
tional statistics one out of every
15 people in the state are afflicted
by some type cardiovascular dis
ease. In Maine there are some
where between 50.000 and 60.000
men, women and children with
some impairment of the circula
tory system.
The quota of $116,000 is a must
if the Maine Heart Association
wished to carry out its ambitious
program for the citizens of the
state and to meet its obligations
to the American Heart Association.
This year all money sent to the

Maine. Orono. Sunday, with Mrs.
Frank Foster.

LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Win
chenpaw were in Waldoboro Sun
day.
\
Miss Gladys Lawry and friend
of Hartford. Conn., were in town
Sunday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Flora Lawry.
Chester Brown and tw0 chil
Thc man wno wins may have
dren. Pamela and Richard, have been counted out several times,
but couldn't hear the referee.

ITS WHAT YOU GET—FOR THE LOW PRICE THAT COUNTS’-

dication thrt this is the big year
for heart and we are confident that
this year’s Heart Sunday results
will be greater than the results of
any previous year. Many of the
volunteers will enter upon their
tasks strengthened by the en
couragement of their spiritual ad
visors.
Clergymen of all faiths
throughout the United States have
endorsed this effort.”
Heart Research will receive top
! priority in Heart Fund allotments
for it is such research which must
be supported in hundreds of
laboratories and hospitals through

"CANNON"

CUT PILE

LADIES' SLIPS
Lace Trimmed. Sizes 34-40.
White.
Regular $1.98 Value

BATH TOWELS
Large Size, 22x44.
Choice of Colors.
A Regular 89c Value

RUGS
Size 34"x54". Fringe allaround. Roller coated rub
ber bock. Reg. $2.49 Value

EACH

EACH

EACH

CHILD'S

LADIES'

INFANTS'

POLO SHIRTS

Popular collar style.
Assorted colors, stripe
patterns. Sizes 4-6-8.

HEAD SQUARES TRAINING PANTS
Blend of silk and rayon in
Pastel colors or white.
beautiful new designs.
Hurry for this special
Regular 49c
before they sell out.

Sg

EACH

EACH

LADIES'

BOYS'

RAYON GOWNS
STRETCH SOCKS Lace trimmed, well made
Fits all sizes 6-8V2. Popular gowns in medium size only.
stripe patterns. Buy several A repeat of a sell-out.
Reg. 89c
pair at this low, low price.

>2500

EXTRA SIZE
RAYON PANTIES
Anoither special being re
peated due to a quick sell
out earlier in the year.

EACH

PAIR

PAIR

V

Rockland,

Maine

Slow Down and Live!

.95
SAVE

Reg. 29c Value

An 89c Value

Yes Sir,
Only one

DINNERWARE
sell for

X-'1

100% NYLON

COMPLETE 53 PIECE

Made to

out the United States in order that
there may be a new hope for
hearts. In Maine we are to re
ceive our first research project of
national importance — one that
the Maine Heart Association must
supplement with an additional
$20,000. Doctor Netc'n of interna
tional fame wiljf*
id five years
on a research
We know f
io
lousands of
take advanMaine famili.. ’
ity to show
tage of the 1
these efforts
that they a’
of the Mai
.ieart Association
and its volunteers.

NEWBERRY’S
LEAP YEAR SALE

gone to West Roxbury, Mass.,
where they will visit with his wife
and master Bennett Brown for
one week.
Mrs. Jnaie C. Murphy and Miss
Rosa Carter, in company with Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Simmons of
Camden, were in Bath Saturday
on business.

Clarence Davis for a few days.

Miss Gwen Winchenpaw and
Master David were guests of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Pottle. Sunday.
Gordon Winchenpaw spent the
weekend with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mis. William Pottle, aeturning to the University of

National Association will be re
turned to Maine to sponsor a re
search program of international
Importance.
Campaigns in all communities
will continue until the program is
carried out as planned in prelimi
nary meetings conducted in the
fall of 1955.
Carpenter and O'Connell stated:
"To us the generosity of the
Maine people has been very heart
ening and we know how much it
must encourage the 60,003 heart
disease sufferers in this 9tate and
their families. There is everv in

*12

gasoline Can
make this

statement-!"

1Ir i 111

■ 4

'

1

iF,

>

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 8 PEOPLE

Now Day's does if again !
This special purchase of

Only

NEW BLUE SUNOCO

meets the

new higher premium octane standards

dinnerware just in time

for big savings. A complete

and sells at regular gas price!

service for 8 people—53
pieces, just imagine it I

Just say “charge ii

PAY WEEKLY...

PAY MONTHLY.:.
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!

3f

• Dinner Plates

• 8 Dessert Dishes «'

• 8 Lunch'n Plates

• 8 Cups

• 8 Soup Dishes

• 8 Saucers

• Sugar Bowl
• Creamer

• Vegetable Dish

• Lg. Meat Platt’r

«

s

PREMIUM
in every way

POWERED FOR '56 CARS
Better performance for all cars

• Premium Octane
• Premium Power
• Premium Starting

Recommended for the new

• Premium Performance

est high-compression cars

• Premium Mileage

whose owners’ manuals

But it's still at

specify a premium gasoline.

Regular Gas Price
11

